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i& / . 0/7 
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D/33 
/911 

Although much work has been done in the Eucharistic Liturgies 
of the Eastern Churches, comparatively little attention has been given 
to their daily offices. The following pages deal with the latter as used 
in the monasteries of Egypt-for the Coptic Office has not been intro
duced into the Parish Churches. It is one of great importance as 
Egypt is the original cradle of monasticism which is responsible for the 
form of the regular daily office, and is thus a suggestive contribution 
towards a particular branch of liturgical study. 

The Marquess of Bute published a partial translation of this 
office, omitting the Theotokia, etc., in his '' Coptic Morning Service,'' 
in I 882, and Dr. Fries publishes a version of the Ethiopic Theotokia, 
with notes in his Weddase Jlla1jarri in 1892, whilst a brief descriptive 
article by P. Mallon, appeared in the Revue de l'o1·iertt Cretien, for 1904. 
Otherwise this present effort opens new ground, and the author asks 
that this may be a plea for the indulgence of the reader. It by no 
means claims to be a final and complete treatment of the subject. 
it has the necessary defects of a first effort, but its purpose will be 
sufficiently fulfilled if it opens ground for further enquiry. As is well 
known , very few Coptic liturgical MSS. are earlier than the 13th-14th 
centuries; here the main part of the Theotokia is taken from the 13th 
century MS. in the Vatican Library, but many portions hav e had to be 
obtained from much later MSS., written when Coptic was no longer 
a spoken language, and so full of orthographical errors that it has been 
very difficult to make any reliable translation. In most MSS. an Arabic 
version also appears, but this is often a very loose rendering, and is 
generally in an uncouth dialect, frequently not more intelligible than the 
Coptic text. The author believes that the translation here given will 
be found reliable so far as the margin refers to the earlier MSS., but 
where the later ones have had to be used he can only trust that it is 
generally correct. Nevertheless, with all defects, he has confidence 
that it contains matter which will prove of utility to the student of 
liturgy, and also that it will be useful in the identification and classifica
tion of the many copies of the Psalmodia sea ttered through the various 
libraries of Europe. 

His thanks are due to Mr. W. E. Crum, who suggested the work, 
and has since assisted him by various suggestions and corrections ; 
to the Rev. J. Segall, for many years chaplain at Damascus, who has 
given much help in interpreting the Arabic rubrics and versions ; and 
to the authorities of various libraries where Coptic MSS. are placed at 
the disposal of students, and whose courtesy and kindness he has en
joyed with so many others. 

DE ltACY O'~EARY. 
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ERRATUM. 
Page 84, line 20, \vord '' Lauriac ,, shou ld read '' Lausiac. '' 

ADDENDUM 4 

Page !OO, after Bntl1 71011·, &c. (line 16) insert:-

'' Thou art she full of glory, Virgin Theoto1{os. We cry to 
thee: tl1rough the cross of thy son hell is destroyed and deatl1 
peri5hed.. And we, the dead, are raised ; we are made wortl1y of 
life everlasting and have obtained the joy of tl1e former garden. 
Therefore \Ve glorify Him in thanksgiving, as the mighty Christ our 
God.,, 

NoTE.-The .LiJlfJelic Sonr1 (page 94), T1·t.sagzo1z (page 95), and 
formt1la (3) on page 104 are not given 1n ful l in the CodeA Oxford 
Bodl. Marshall 57, but merely the title The text of these very 
frequent passages 1s that 10 actual use. 
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I. 

PRIMARY SOURCES OF THE DIVI E OFFICE. 

In the primiti\ "e Church the celebration of the Three hours 
. of prayer 

Holy Eucharist appears to have been the only public derived from 

service, and this t ook place every week at least. It Judaism. 

vvas at this celebration that the Scriptures were read 
and instruction given in the portion of the service 
preceding the celebration of the Sacrament, an order 
based upon the weekly synagogue service. The 
Christian liturgy had its source in the worship of the 
synagogue and not in that of the Temple. But in 
addition to the public service of the Church it was 
recognized that Christians lay under the obligation 
of daily prayer, and this regular private devotion 
was also an inheritance from Judaism. The modern 
Synagogue liturgy is to a very large extent based 
on the Jewish private prayers, these private or domestic 
devotions having gradually taken their place as acts 
0f public worship in addition to the weekly reading 
of the Law and Prophets. At the time when Christian
ity and Judaism separated into distinct communities, 
thes e forms of devotion had not yet taken their place 
as acts of united prayer performed hy the congrega
tion, but were still private prayers recited by indi
viduals either at home or in the synagogue or in the 
Temple. 

Jewish usage consecrated three hours of prayer 
in each day, namely, morning, noon, and night. These 
hours of prayer are mentioned in Daniel (Dan. xi. 10) 
and in Psalm lv. 17 : '' Evening and morning and at 
noon will I pray." In the Mishna, which we may take 
as practically a second century authority, the three 
times of prayer appear as '' Morning '' (in~), '' The 
Sacrifice Prayer '' (nn~~). and '' Evening '' (:lil1) 

• 

• 

• 



2 PRIMARY SOURCES 

(Berakoth iv. 1.) Tvvo at least of these par ti cular 
hours are rec ognised in the Te,:v Testament, the praye r 
of Toon, in that \i\"e find Saint cc Peter went up upon 
the housetOJ) to prayer about the sixth hour '' (Acts 
x, 9), and the ninth in that Saints c, Peter and J ohn 
went up together in the Temple at the hour of pr ayer, 
being the ninth hour'' (Acts iii. 1), \i\-hilst it is poss ible 
that the assembly of the Apostles upon which the H oly 
Ghost fell at the Day of Pentecost about t he third 
hour, she,vs the observance of the i n~ prayer . 

These three These regular times of prayer, the third, sixt h , 
hours contin- and ninth hours, are fully recognised in the litera tu re 

Cuehd _int_
th

e of the early Church. The Didache gives us t he t ext r1s tan . 
Church. of the Lord's Prayer, and follo\i\1S 1t by the br ief rema rk , 

cc Thus p1Aay, three times daily '' (Tpis T~s ~/LI.pas ovrw 
1rpocrf.vx€cr0€. Did. 8). 

o Clement of Alexandria says that cc Some obser ,Te 
definite hours for p1·ayer, as for example, t he thir d, 
sixth and ninth '' ; (Et 81. TlVES Kat 6Jpas T a KTas 
., / ., " ( / ,I../ Cf , / 

a1roveJ,-tovcriv £VXYJ, w~ TPlTYJV 'f"EPE K&l EKTYJV Kai EVVa TYJV. 

Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. 7), which agrees with 
Origen who says, " The command that ye pray 
without ceasing can only be rendered possib le if 
,ve call the holy life of a good man one grea t 
continuous prayer, of which one part only is expres sly 
called prayer and that should be made not less th an 
three times in each day." ( o-i5rw vap µ6vw,;; r o &8iaAE{1Trw,;; 
1TpO<r€llxEcr0€, £K8£[acr0ai OvvaµE0a W,;; Ovvarov 8v Elp'Y}µEvov, El 

I \ QI " ( / / / .I \ )f 

1ravTa TOV fJ lOV TOV ayiov µ,iav crvva1TTOJJ.,€VTJV fLEya l\,'Y}V €l1TOlJJ.,f.V 

EVX'YJV µ€po,;; Jerri Kai iJ o-vv~0w,;; Ovoµa{oµ,Ev'YJ EVX'YJ, o'UK V..arrov ro'V 
rpi,;; €K0.<rT'YJ"> i]µEpa,;; €?TtTEAElo-0ai O<j,E{Aovcriv. Origen de Orat 
12.) In a similar vvay Tertullian says, "Concern ing tim e, 
hovvever, it vvill not be superfluous to observe also .... 

certain hours. Those I mean which are commonly 
observed and vvhich are marked as the third, sixt h and 
ninth, vvhich can be found as the more solemn occas ions 
in the Scriptures " (De tempore uero non eri t ot iosa 
extrinse us obseruatio tiam horarum quar umdam . 

• 

• 



PRIMARY SOURCES 3 

Instarum dico communicum, quae diu inter spatia 
signant tertia, sexta, nona, quas sollemniores in 
scripturis inuenire est. Tertull. de Orat. 26). So 
S. Cyprian mentions that the ninth hour ends the 
day's devotions ( .... quando et orationes fere hora 
non a concludat. S. Cypriani de J ef unio 2), and else
where specifically refers to the observance of the third, 
sixth and ninth hours. (Apostolicarum tertiae sextae 
et nonae id, 10). , · · 

Several times we find mention made of '' morning 
prayer'' e.g., Clement Alex. Stromm. vii. 7. Cyp. de 
Orat Domin. 35. Similarly we find mention made of 
'' evening prayer'' and '' night prayer,'' when Origen 
says, '' Nor can we rightly pass the night without this 
k . d f '' ( !) ~' ' " ' I In O prayer. OVO€ 'TOV TTJS JIVKTO<; Katpo<; xwpt<; TaV'TTJS 

T~<; ~vx~~ Ka0')'}KOVTW<; Siavv<TOftEV. Ori genis de Oration e I2). 

Originally it would appear that the Prayer Evening 
of the Third Hour and Morning Pray er were syn ony- and Morni ng 

mous, and similarly the Prayer of the Ninth Hour Prayers. 

was identical with the Evening Prayer, but in course 
of time different lines of development were followed 
in the Synagogue and in the Church. The Mishna 
permits the Morning Prayer to be said at any time 
before Noon, the Sacrifice any time after this until the 
evening, whilst the Evening Prayer is not limited 
to any fixed time. Mishna Berak iv. 1. 

S. Cyprian in the third century speaks of five 
(Funk: Das Testament unseres Herrn. 1901), six 
(Maclean : Ancient Church Orders, 1910), or, perhaps 
even seven hours of prayer, adding morning, sunset, 
decline of day, and night, to the earlier observance 
of the third, sixth and ninth hours : the exact number 
depends on the way we regard sunset, decline of day, 
and night as representing separate occasions. Yet in 
all probability S. Cyprian is here doing no more than 
advising in a general way that men should not cont ent 

• 
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PRIMARY SOURCES 

evening, but of these (2) certainly refers to preparation 
for the Holy Eucharist, and it is not suggested that 
these are in any sense devotions for daily use, nor, 
save in the case of (2) for public observance. The 
Church Orders derived from the Canons of Hippolytus 
repeat these seven hours of prayer as private devotions 
which may be used either in the home or in the Church 
(Egyptian Church Order, 62; Ethiopic Church Order, 
48; Hauler's Latin Didascalia, p. 119; Testament of -
our Lord, ii. 24). It seems therefore, that the idea of 
seven daily prayers may be traced to the second cen
tury Roman Church, thence spreading south to Africa 
(Cyprian de Orat), and also eastwards to Alexandria 
(the derived Church Orders), but these were in no 
sense obligatory, regular, or of public observance. 
It was the work of monasticism to take hold of these 
more or less indefinite suggestions and cast them into 
the form of fixed offices. 

The next step is to see how these daily devotions 
become public services and received definite form. 
The Roman Church where the whole idea had been so 
early elaborated, was one of the last churches to accept 
the public offices, for even in the q.ays of S. Jerome 
there were no public services outside the vigils and 
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist. Nor is it difficult 
to see the reason for this, since the Roman Church, 
intensely conservative in its feeling, was one which did 
not offer an early or ready welcome to monasticism. 

The full course of the daily devotions may for our 
present purpose be divided into four groups (1) the 
three primitive day hours which as occurring during 
the portion of the day ordinarily given to labour 
were the last to become ordered services in the Church, 
and became so only when monks and virgins were 
attached to great basilicas, (2) morning devotions 
preceding these day-hours, (3) e, 1ening devotions 
follovving the day-l1ours, and (4) a night office. 

As regards (2) the Egyptian Cl1urcl1 Orders con-
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6 PRIMARY SOURCES 

temp late daily morning prayer for th e clergy (Egyp
tian Church Order, 60-Ethiop ic Church Order, 46), 
and this is obviously derived from th e Canons of 
Hippolytus (see above). I n the lat t er (can . 21), it is 
a meeting at cock-crow for '' presby ters and sub
deacons and readers and all the peop le." This passage 
hard ly seems to date back to the t im e of Pope Victor, 
and has probably been modified by the Arabic trans
lator. As Bishop Maclean (Ancient Church Orders, 
p. 59) justly points out, an older flavour appears 
in can. 26, which speaks of the du ty of going to Church 
" on all days when there are praye rs." Comparison 
with can. 27 suggests tha t the origin al Roman use 
was that this early morning office was either an exercise 
preparatory to the Holy Eucha rist , or, more probably, 
filling in the interva l betwee n th e close of the vigil 
and the actual liturgy. We can thus understand how 
the Arabic translator, accus t omed to later Egyptian 
usage, made these '' n1orning '' and '' cock- crow '' 
offices appear as daily services inste ad of occasi onal 
observances. 

\1/ith respect to (3) the Testamen t of Our Lord 
(ii. 11), refers to a service at " lamp- lighting," derived 
from the Canons of Hippolytus (can . 25), but here it is 
even clearer that the office is at t ached to a vigil, 
apparently that of Easter. 

So far, therefore, as any of these offices appear to 
have been public services, they centre in the vigil, 
the only non-sacramental service of the ante-Ni cene 
Church. The two sources therefo re of the Divine 
Office which was developed by monas ti cism lay in the 
primiti, 1e observance of the third, sixth and ninth 
hours, as ti1nes of private prayer, and the vigils ob
served before great festivals antl around which ad
ditional devotions tended to collect. 

The actual date at \Vhich vigil servi ces began 
is not asy to dis over. In the suQ-Aposto lic age we 
find general references to prayer by night and day, 
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• 

but nothing which distinctly proves a night service. 

( Cl R E I . . 'A ' 1' ., ,... ( ' ' em. om. p. . 11. ywv 'Y}V VJ.kl V 'YJftEpac; TE Kal J/VKToc; 

V'1J€P Tl'a<TYJc; Tijc; aoeAcpo'TYJ'TOc;, Polycarp vii. 2. v~cpOVTEc; 7rpoc; 

Tac; evXas KTA - but this a auotation from I. s . ... 
Peter iv. 7). In the second century Clement of Alex-
andria also speal{s generally about night-prayer 
(Clem. Alex. Paed. ii. 9. IloAAov ye OeL jLe0' ~ftlpav 
, / 0 I~ " ' ""' \ \ " , , / 
€Tl'l'Tp€7r€lV Ka €V0€lV 'TOlS Kal 'TYJS VVK'TOS 'TO 'ffl\,€l<T'TOV €tS eyp'Y}yop<TlV 

UTl'O'T€ftVOft€VOlS. Strom. vii. 7. WaAfLOl 0€ Kal '()fLVOl 1rapa 
' ( / , " , .)\\ / , ' /\ ) 

T'Y}J/ E<TTla<TlV, 7rp0 TE 'T'YJ<T KOl'T'YJc; aAAa Kal VVK'TWp evxai 7TUl\,lJ/. 

So a little later Origen (Hom. ix. in I esu I. ut die 
noctuque obsecrationes offerant Deo. ; c. Celsum, vi., 
41 " 0 I ., " / \ ~ / 

' 'TUlS 1rpo<T'Ta X eicraic; 'TE Evxais <TVVEXE<TTEpov Kal OEOV'TWS 

' ( ' ' d O t 12 '~ " ' VVK'TOS Kal TJfLEpac; XPWfLEVOl, e r a . OVOE 'TOV 'TYJc; VVK'TOS 
, , I ,...~ , " 0 I ~ I ) 

Kaipos xwpic; TaV'TYJS 'T'YJO EVXYJc; Ka TJKOV'TWS oiavv<TOfLEV ' 

and Tertullian (ad U xorem, ii. 4., quis nocturnis 
convocationibus ?-id. ii. 5, cum etiam per noctem 
exsurgis oratum), but here '' no cturnae convoca
tion es" suggest united prayer. The Canons of 
Hippolytus refer only to private prayers at night 
when one is without sleep (Can. 27), and when 
anyone lies sleepless on his bed, he ought to pray in 
his heart ; cf. Can. 25, then also let them pray in the 
middle of the night ; Can. 27, let anyone therefore 
take care that he pray diligently in the middle of the 
night). 

Although these references do not prove the exist-
ence of regular vigil services, there are two others 
which refer to such a vigil in the night of Easter, 
both about the end of the second century, viz., Ter
tullian ad U xorem ii. 4 ( quis denique solemnibus 
Paschae abnoctantem securus sustinebit ?) and 
Hippolytus, Canon 38 (" the night of the resurrection 
of our Lord Christ must be observed most carefully.") 
Here then in Rome and its daughter Church in the 
province of Africa a vigil was observed in the Paschal 
night at the end of the second century; we may con
jecture that this also prevailed in other parts. The 

I 
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tradition that this Easter vigil was the original one, 
the '' mother of vigils '' ,vas maintained in the sixth 
century ( . Aug. Serm. 219), and appears to be correc t. 
There seems to have been a genera l impression that 
the Second Advent would take place on Easter night 
no doubt due to S. Paul's words "the day of the Lord 
so cometh as a thief in the night " (I. Thess. v. 2), 
and the frequent reference in the T evv Testament to 
the need of watching (S. J\1att. xxiv. 42, xxv. 15, etc). 
The Canons of Hippolytus also ordain that cand idates 
for Baptism were to pass the whole night of Saturday 
attentive to discourses and prayers, and receive that 
sacrament at cock-cro"''· (Can. 19). At that time 
Easter and Pentecost vvere the regular season for 
Baptism. (Tertull de Bapt. 19, etc) . 

It is true that such nocturnal assemb lies as those 
of vvhich Pliny obtained intelligence (Plin. Ep. 96, .... 
quod essent solit1 stato die ante lucem conven ire), 
and which gave ground to heathen calumnies (Tertull. 
A pol. 8, Ad Nat. i. 15-16-J\1inuc., Felix Octav. 9), 
and caused the Christians to be nick-narned "a fugitive 
and light-avoiding race " (Minuc Felix Octav. 8, late
brosa et lucifuga natio), were night celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist ; but before such celebrations there 
seems to have been an opport unity for prayer and 
preparation, although we have no reason to suppose 
any formal service of preparation. As the Easter 
Eucharist was the principal celebra tion , so it appears 
that the Easter preparatory vigil was the most solemn 
and protracted. 

In the third cent ury S. Cyprian exhorts to noc
turnal prayer (S. Cyp. de Grat. 29, quanto nos magis 
in frequentenda oratione debemus nocte vigilare), 
but makes no definite reference to services in the vigils. 
Eusebius relates a miracle reported of arcissus 
in the third century as performed when the oil failed at 
the keeping of a vigil. (Eu seb H. E., vi. 9) The same 
writer states that th e Emperor Philip (244-249) wished 

• 

• 
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PRIMARY SOURCES 9 

to join the congregation in prayer on the day of the 
last vigil of Passover. (Eus. H. E. vi. 34). 

In spite of the pa11city of references outside the 
Roman Canons of Hippolytus, it is clear that the Easter 
vigil, at least as a season of private prayer and pre
paration, was in general use at the close of the third 
century. Early in the fourth Lactantit1s speaks of 
Easter night thus : '' this is the night which is cele
brated by us in a vigil on account of the advent of our 
King and God'' (Lact. Div. Inst. vii. 19), and later 
in that century we have full accounts of the vigils 
at Jerusalem. (See page 17 below). 

In addition to this regular Easter vigil there were 
also vigils kept in the cemeteries, more especially beside 
the tombs of martyrs. We have third century re
ferences to the cemeteries as places of assembly 
in the decree of Valerian in 257, forbidding the Alex-
andrian Christians to assemble '' in what are called 
cemeteries," and the popular cry against the Christians 
of Carthage in 203, '' areae non sint." (Tertull. ad 
Scap. 3). No doubt opposition led to these gather
ings in the cemeteries taking place by night, and, as 
they were merely popular meetings, they became at 
length disorderly and the subject of scandals : thus ,. 
in 324, we find the Spanish council of Elvira forbidding 
the attendance of women because of evil deeds com- · 
mitted under the cloak of prayer. (Ca1i. 35, Placuit 
prohiberi, ne feminae in coemeterio pervigilent :. 
eo quod saepe sub obtentu orationis latenter scelera 
committant). 

In Rome Constantine built a basilica at '' the 
crypt '' in 330, and the vigil kept at that burial place 
was then celebrated in the Church, and soon this was 
followed by others. Yet it did not greatly improve 
the character of the cemetery vigils, for in 403 \Ve find 
S. Jerome regarding them as unsuitable for the daughter 
of Laeta. (S. Hie1·on, Ep. cvii. 9). When S. Monica 
went to Iviilan in 385 she found that S. Ambrose 

B 
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had suppressed the cemeteI·y vigils there. (S. August, 
Con/ ess. vii. 2). The Roman cemeteries ceased to be 
used after 410 for bu1·ial, and afte1--the 6th century 
lost their use as places for prayer, the relics of the 
martyrs being then transferred to the churches. 

In the fourth century the ch11rch vigils greatly in
creased in number, partly by the t1~ansference of ceme
tery vigils to the churches (although this vvas chiefly 
the "''Or l{ of the next th1·ee centuries), and still more by 
the institution of vigils before feasts in imitation of 
that of Easter. About 400 vve find Vigilantius com
plaining of this increase of vigils (S. Hieron, c. Vigilant, 
9), vvhilst in 392 Sylvia found them observed before 
every Sunday Eucharist in J erusale1n. (See pp. 17, 18.) 
i1ifra). In 385 S. Ambrose stopped the cemetery vigils 
at 1\iiilan and introduced '' antiphons, hymns, and 
vigils '' (Pat1linus Vita, 13), ,vhicl1 we may take to mean 
formally observed church vigils in place of the popular 
1neetings in the cemeteries. Even the Hippolytan 
canons give ground to suppose that some great feasts 
besides Easter l1ad vigils ; but the increase of these to 
,veel{ly vigils \¥as a Syrian development, intimately 
connected ,vith the monastic movement and spreading 
from yria to l\1ilan, as did so many liturgical customs. 
Later there was an increase to daily vigils, first men
tioned as observed in Rome in the fifth century (S. 
Benedict Regitla 18), and this also was a monastic 
-development. In the ea1-Iy fifth century, ho,v·ever, 
monasti cism \Vas very unpopular in Rome (S. Hieron, 
.Ep. cxxvii.), and the multiplication of vigils \\'as done 
by the secular clergy, the vigil services not being based 
on any monastic office. Yet "'e cannot ignore the fact 
that the increase of vigils was contemporary \ovith the 
~:ise of monasticism and proceeded first in churches 
at Jerusalem, and else,, 1l1ere, ,vhere monks \Vere 
numerous, and that the custom of those chu1-ches , 
introduced at Milan in 385 could not have been unkno,vn 
an Rome. It mu~t be 1·emembered that the coeno-
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bitic life in Egypt dates from 305, that the monasticism 
of Palestine and Syria was derived from Egypt, and 
that the vigils observed at Jerusalem developed under 
this monastic influence. 

The fourth century vigils at Rome had developed 
since the days of the Hippolytan Canons without 
monastic influence, but sho,v cons id erab le similarity 
\Vitl1 the nocturnal office of the it1·ian mo11asteries. 
We n1ay suppose that the1·e ,ve1·e vigils in Alexandria 
similar in type to those of l 01ne, for the contact 
bet1v,1ee11 Rome and Alexandria ,~las ve1·y close. Bishop 
\\ To1-dswo1·th suggests that tl1e Hippolytan Canons \Vere 
1·eceived by Egypt from Ro1n (Revue international e 
de Theologie, vol. 31, 1900), and that its Egyptia11 
form is represented by the Ethiopic '' Church Orde1--'' 
published by Ludolf in 1691 (Jobi Ludolfi . . . ad 
sua1n historiam Aethiopicam antehac editam Com
menta1·ius, 1691; and in Funl{'s Didascalia). If this be 
cor1-ect, the vigil observance passed from Rom e to 
Alexandria, thence to it1--ia, then to Syria, then \\11est
warcls, where in its n1onastic form it at last all but 
replaced the olde1· non-monastic vigil still surviving 
in Rome. 

Methodius, early in the fourth century, divides 
the vigil into three parts, vespertina, secunda, and 
tertia. (Method, Sympos. v. 2). This represents th e 
vigil in Asia Mino1- and probably also that of Syria. 
The Egyptian order. ho\\ 1ever, · \Vas two-fold, evening 
and morning, on the \7idence of the Nitrian use as 
described by S. John Cassian. Dr. Batiffol de1 .. ives 
the three offices of vespe1-s, Midnight and Mornin g 
(Laudes) from this thr e-fold division, but his atten
tion is confined almost exclusively to Ron1an develop-
ments, and he seems to t1nde1·value the evolution p1-o
ceeding in Eastern monastic com munities. Botl1 
Vespers and Laudes ,, ·ere fir1nly established in th e 
coenobia of Lower Egypt and i11 Palestine ; in J erusa-
1 em a night office also ,~·as o l)s I·\ 1ed before Sunday, l)e-
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cause there the monks were attached to a great basilica 
where, no doubt, they found the vigil already observed 
before the greater, perhaps all, Sundays. It seems 
more natural, therefore, to trace the night office alone 
to the vigils, and consider Vespers and Landes as de
rived from the custom of evening and morning daily 
prayer, which appears to have arisen in the Egyptian 
and Roman Churches during the second and third 
centuries. (Clement Alex., Hippolytus supra.) Prob
ably Methodius describes an Asiatic vigil preceded by 
Vespers and followed by Laudes. VVe take it then 
that the Egyptian ascetics observed five daily hours 
of prayer, the third, the sixth, and ninth being conse
crated by private devotions, lVIorning (Gallicinium), 
and Evening (Lucernarium) being observed by com-
mon prayer as they met before and after the day's 
work ; as they vvere attached to no public basilica 
no vigil office ,,,as observed by tl1em . 

• 
• 

• 
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II. 

COURSE OF THE DAILY OFFICE 

:Wigr. Duchesne has said : '' l'obligation de Monastic 
I' ffi , . character of 

o ce, comme celle du cel1bat, est un legs de l'ascet- the Daily 

icis1ne au clerge." (Origines du Culte Chretien, 2 ed. Office. 

Pa1--js, 1898, p. 436), and this, if anything, is an under
statement. The fo1-mation of the Divine Office, that is, 
the forml1lation of a fixed and deter·1nined order to be 
used at each office, was one of the g1-eat works which 
monasticism did for the Church. The extension of 
this office to the parish church, an exte11sion which has 
never taken place in the Coptic Chu1·ch, represents 
a 1novement V\7hich endeavoured to reform the secular 
clergy by introducing monastic discipline amongst 
them. In the Roman Church of the time of S. Jerome, 
the only regula1· public offices we1·e the Holy Eucharist 
a11d the Vigils; the introduction of the Daily Office 
came only with the spread of monasticism and was for 
a long time associated exclusively with the monastic 
life. Prior to monasticism there · we1·e, as we have 
already seen, certain hours regularly obse1·ved as time 
of prayer, but the devotions used were not formulated 
by the Church beyond the ordinance that the Lord's 
Prayer should be used, nor \Vere the pr·ayers celebrated 
by public or united wo1·ship. 

1\fonasticism had its origin in Egypt, and so long Egypt t1'e 

:as monasticism represented a living and moving power ~:n~:i{cism. 
in 1·eviving religious life, so 1011g Egypt was regarded as 
the centre of the spiritual life of Ch1·istendom (Spreizen-
hofer : Die Entv,1icklung des alten l\Ionchtums in 
Italien, Wien, 1894, etc.) Eve11 in the remote Keltic 
Church, any new monastic refo1·m tried to justify itself 
by citing Egyptian precedents, and in Ireland the 
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wo1~d '' disert '' in place-names of towns where convents 
were situated was reminiscent of the monastic sites 
of Sketis and Nitria. Egypt, even more than J erusa
lem, was a place of pilgrimage in the fifth and sixth 
centuries. 

Three distinct phases of early monastic life m11st 
more particularly be noted, tvvo in Egypt, and one so 
closely allied that it may almost be treated as Egyptian. 
These we1 .. e, the Bohairic monasticis m, that is to say the 
monasticism of Lo\ver Egypt, espec ially associated 
with Nitria and Sketis ; Syriac monasticism, spreading 
through Palestine, Syria, and Iv1esopotamia; and 
Sahidic monasticism, or that of Vpper Egypt centering 
in the Theban desert. 

In speaking thus of monasticis m we a1 .. e not con
cerned with the early solita1-ies, but only with the 
community life in \\7hich the n1onastic office had its -
origin. This began in Lo,ve1· Egypt. 

S. Antony, ,vho is jt1stly r·egarded as the founder 
of Christian cenobic life left his hermit cave and 
began a community about the yea1- 305. From his 
disciples originated the monastic life of the Nitrian 
desert, although Ammon ,vas the first who actually 
settled in Nitria, and \Vas soon afterwar ds followed by 
lVIacarius in Sketis. All these followed what may be 
described as the patriarchal ideal based on the type 
of the family, and represent the earlies t , the Bohairic 
monastic community. 

Into Palestine the monastic life was introduced 
by Hilarion, ,vho became a member of S. Antony's 
community in 310. Thence it was carried northwa1·ds 
into Syria by Aones, and into l\Iesopotamia by the 
Egyptian l\'.lar A v,·gin, who founded his first community 
near isibis, in 325. Palestinian and Syrian monas
ticism, howe, rer, had a much se,,erer tone than that of 
Lower Egypt ; it multiplied austerities and formulated 
a much more elaborate discipline and organization. 

The monastic life of Upper Egypt dates from S. 
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Pakhom, who founded his community at Tabennisi, 
in 318. There the ideal ,vas rather military than 
patriarchal, the individu al monk being but one of the 
great army highly organized, and with a minute sub
division of labour. 

These three early types of monasticism produced 
tl1ree distinct phases in the evolution of the Divine 
Office. Bohairic monasticism sa,v its first formation 
on lines which for·med the basis of all subsequent de
velopment. The monasticism of Palestine and l\1esopo
tamia produced a fu1-ther g1-owth, to which we may 
trace the extension of the Office to the day-hours 
already recognised as times of private prayer, whilst 
Sahidic monasticism vvas subject to Syrian influence, 
and in turn re-acted on the Bohairic use. 

We must novv turn to the earlier authorities ~·a{~~:.5 

,vhich provide t1s \Vith material for tracing the genesis description of 
of the Office. the Egyptian 

Office. 
S. John Cassian, the founder of V\7 es tern monas-

ticism, \Vas born somewhe1~e betvveen 350 and 360 A.D. 
He became a monk in his native land of Syria, and 
about the year 390 visited the monaste1 4 ies of Egypt. 
Although we know he ,risited the Thebaid it appea1 4 s 
that his description of the monks oi Egypt more es
pecially refers to those of Nitria and Sl~etis (Dr. Butler : 
Lausiac History ii. 208). 

S. John Cassian states that there \,1ere only two 
public offices obse1~ved by these monks, one in the even
ing, the other in the morning (S. Joh. Cass. Del nstitutis, 
ii. 4.) At each of these two offices twelve psalms weI·e 
recited (id), and at the close of these psalms t \VO lessons 
were read ; ordinarily these lessons "'"ere taken 
one f1·om tlie Old and one from the Ne,v Testament, 
but on Saturdays , Sundays, and during Paschal time, 
the first was taken from the Acts or Epistles. the second 
from the Gospel. (S. Joh. Cass. 111st. ii. 4-6.) Afte1-
each psalm there was a brief period of silence during 
,vhich all p14 esent prostrated then1se!,,.es for pri, 1ate 

• 
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prayer, and then all stood \\1hilst th ese p rayers were 
terminated by a collect . (J d. '1, 11). Th e psalms ~1ere 
divided into sections according to the ir sens e and after 
each such division similar pauses were m ade for pray er 
(id. 11.) Each psalm was recited by one pe rs on alon e, 
all others present sitting to listen (id . 8, 12). If ther e . 
were but two breth1·en present, each reci t ed six psaln 1s ; 
if three each recited four ; if four eac h rec ited thr ee ; 
more than f ou1· \J, ere never all owed to t a ke p art in the 
recitation (id. 11). After the inte 1·va l for sil ent 
praye1·, the one \vho had recited the psa lm said the 
coll ect (id. 7). After the last psa l1n onl y the Gl o1·ia 
Patri ,, ,as said (id. 7). From the e,,ening servi ce 
of Saturday to that of Sunday inc lusive th ere was 110 

• 

prostration, but all stood for private pi-aye r as well as 
for the colle ct. (id. 8). These t '1\10 p ublic offices 
\vere supplem ent ed by private praye r s on th e p a1·t 
of ea ch 1nonk in his cell, and t h us, no do u b t , th e d ay
hours ,, ,er·e observed ( id. 12). 

Offices in Some,vhere abol1t the year 408, it \\1oul d app ear, 
Palestine a~d S. J ohn Cassia11 visited the monasteries of ~fesopo -
Mesopotam1a . . 

tam1a, ,;t;.rh1ch he 1·egarded as m u ch i11f e1·ior t o th ose 
of Egy1)t. There also the t \,To offices at E, 1ening 
(Lucernarit1m) and Morning (Ga ll icinium) \\ter e ob
~er\ "ed 011 the Egyptian model, but he no t es that. in 
MesOJ)Otamia a11d Palestine the latter office was divided 
into thre e parts of nocturns ( . J oh. Cas s. I nst. iii. 8). 
and after tl1e last of these \\tere added th e thr ee psalms, 
148, 149, and 150, the germ of tl1e \,\1es t ern Office of 
Laudes. In Palestine and l\,lesopo tami a also V\'e1·e 
added the three offic s used at t he Thir d, Sixth, and 
Nin th l1ou1·s (id. l.) each cons ist ing of thr ee psalms 
only (itl. 3.), and the ob ser , 1ance f t h ese h ours S. John 
Cassian 1·ega1·ds as a grave defect fro m the Egyptian 
111odel \\1l1e1~e 1)1·ayer t l11·ough t l1e day -tim e \\·as con
tinuot1s. (id. 2). A furt h er office at the first hour 
,, as sta1·t d in tl1c monas t ery at Betl 1lel1em in Cassian's 
O\Vn da) ,s (-id. 4) : this ne,, , office, 1-ecit ed after cock-
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c1·ow and befo1 .. e da,~/n, consisted of Psalms 50, 62, and 
89 (id. 6). 

Sylvia, who visited Jerusalem about the year 392, 
desc1·ibes public offices as observed there at day
break, the Sixth Hour, the Ninth Hour, and in the 
E,ye11ing, as well as the Vigil befo1--e Sundays. To 
these an office at the Third Hour vvas added during 
I_;ent. Every day before cock-crow the monks and 
nuns assembled in the church of the resurrection, 
'"'ith 1nany lay-persons, and repeated many hymns, 
by which, no doubt, canticles are meant, for thus 
·s. Augt1stine (Retract. II. 11.) employs the wo1-d, and 
11saln1s, a collect being said after each by one or other 
of the t\vo or three p1-esbyters who attended in rotation ; 
tl1us the se1-vice continued until the da~ Tn ¥,,hen all 
r peated the morning canticles. Then the bishop and 
his clergy appeared and ente1-ed the 1·ails, and offered 
prayer for all, menti oning the names of those v\'ho v/ished 
to be prayed for, after which be blessed the cate
cl1umens, and then the faithful. At Sext and Kone 
the 01-der 'A1as simila1--; psalrr1s and canticles "'Tere said 
before the bishop arrived. As soon as the bishop came 
he entered by the rails into the cave and offered prayer, 
and then blessed catechun1ens and faithful. At the 
tenth hour Vespers v.rere said, first psaln1s and canticles, 
then the bishop entered , and a deacon led the de, Totions 
<)f all in the form of a litany 01· el{tene, after which the 
l)ishop blessed the catechumens and then the faithful, 
All then went to the basilica of the Cross, where in the 
-cot1rt known as ante Critceni, singing as they ,,~ent, 
there again the bishop offered prayer and blessed the 
catechumens and faithful. All then entered the 
sanctuary known as post Critce11i, where similar p1·ayer 
and benedictions tool{ place. On Saturday night all 
assemb led outside the doors of the church of the 
Resu1·rection, where psalms \'\1e1·e sung until the 
bis hop appeared. At his arrival the doors were opened 
a11d all entered, \i\1here three psalms \,1ere said, each 

-
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followed by a praye1·. The bishop then entered the 
rails of the cave and 1·ead the Gospel. Then the com- · 
pany proceeded to the basilica of the Cross, where one 
psalm and p1·ayer ,,ye1·e said, after which the bishop 
gave the benediction and retired. The monks and 
nuns hovvever remained ,vith certain presbyters 
and deacons who took this duty in turn, reciting psalms 
and prayers until dav,1n, \i\1he11 all repaired to Con
stantine's basilica for tl1e Holy Et1charist (Pere
grinatio Syl, 1iae: ed. Geye1·, Vienna Corpits Script, 
Eccles, 1898). 

The public se1·vices at the Third, Sixth, and Ninth 
Hou1·s that Syl, .. ia sa,, , at J eru alem cannot be dis
sociated from the act of Leonti11s, Bishop of Antioch, 
344-357, \vho first th1·e,v open the churches of his 
cliocese for the benefit of those who wished to use them 
fo1· the J)Urpose of pri ,,.ate 1)ra 1Te1·. This custom ,·ery 
soo11 became popular, and those "'1ho assembled in tl1e 
churches at canonical hou1~s joined together in united 
J)rayer ; if it ha11pened that any presbyters or deacons 
\Vere prese11t they conducted the actual praj·e1-s, 
,~lhilst the \\1hole of the people took part in the singir.g 
of psalms and canticles. Pe1·e Batiffol (Hist. du Brev. 
Rom.) definitely connects the action of Leonti us ,,~ith 
his appointment of Dioclorus as prefect of the monastic 
l)rotherho ds in Antiocl1 afte1· the expulsion of Aetit 1s
in A.D. 350. This Syrian cust m appears also in the 
Apostolic Constitt1ti ns, a \\1ork p1~obably c ntempora1·} 1 

,v1th Leontius. In Book II., chap . 59, the bishop i~ 
directed to command and exho1·t the people to ccme to 
church morning and evening eve1·y day, singing psalms 
and praying in the IJ01·d's ho11se, in the mo1·ning saying 
the 62nd psalm, and in the e, 1ening the 140th. (A post .. 
Const. II., 59). The co1·respo11ding passage in the olde1~ 
Didascalia simp])~ contains the ad,·ice to c mmand and 
remind the people that th y be ccnstant in the assembly 
of the Church. (Gibson: D1·dascaz1·a Apostolc111m,. 
Lond. 1903, fo. 46b of the <.:yriac text).~ . Brightman 
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has shewn sufficient reasons for believing that the 
interpolator of the Didascalia, that is to say, the reda c
tor of the Apostolic Constitutions lived in Antio ch 
or its neighbourhood in the latter half of the fourth 
century. (Brightman : Eastern Liturgies, Oxford, 
1896, pp. xvii-xxix). This redactor \ivas also the auth or 
of what now stands as Bool{s VII. and VIII. of th e 
Apostolic Constitutions. In VIII., 34 to 39 we ha ye 
further directions as to these daily offices which are 
enumerated as taking place in the morning, at the Third 
Hour, the Sixth, the Ninth, at Evening, and at cock
corwing. (Apost. Const. VIII., 34). At Evening 
the psal1n is repeated at the lighting of the lights . 
The deacon then bids prayer for the catechumens , 
the energumens, the illuminate and the penitents, 
follovving the model used at the celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist. (Apost. Const. VIII., 36, 6-8). He then 
offers a prayer, after \Vhich the bishop gives the bene
diction. (Apost. Const. VIII., 36, 37). A similar 
form is used at the Morning Prayer; after the repe
tition of a morning psalm, the deacon leads prayer for 
the catechumens, energumens, candidates, and peni
tents. and then for the faithft1l, aft e1--,,Thich the bishop 
prays and gives the benedi ction. (Apost. Const .. 
VIII. 39-41) . 

• 

Similarly psalms, lessons, and praye14 s are com-
manded for the Third and Ninth Hours; by a11 over- 
sight, it would appear, no mention is made of the Sixt h . 
(A post. Const. VIII. 42). 

Somewhere therefo1·e about the yea1--350 the public 
observance of these day-hours had commenced in 
Syria, and it seems reasonable to suppose that the 
general plan of psalmody and lessons \ivas suggested by 
the already existing monastic use of Lo,ver Egy pt. 
'1V~ith the growth of Syrian monasticism, itself and off-. 
shot from Egypt, daily offices became popular amongst 
monks and nuns, and ,vere son1etimes attended 
by lay persons as \Vell. Strangely enough, the prayers 

• 
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for the day-hou1 4 s (although the obse14 vance of the 
three hours ,,,as p14 in1itive, ,,,hich th at of the other 
offices \Vas not), did not comm only extend to the 
laity, or only to those lay persons \vho ,vere penitents. 
(Bolla11d, .£4cts ,,i. 67). In 529 the E ast ern Cht1rch 
recognised Vespers and the l\1idn ight and Morning 
Offices alone as of obligat ion (Cod. Ju stin I., iii., 4). 

The Liber Pontificalis st at es th at Pope Celestine 
( 422-432) cal1sed the ,vhole Psalt er t o be chanted 
bE-fore fiiass (Lib . Pont. Duc hesne, i. , 280). The later 
(sixth century) edit ion of the L ib. P onti/. tak es this to 
1nean that he introduced an ti phonal singing, but 
probably the true sense is that he caused the psahns 
to be recited in order, a monastic custom already 
in use in Palest ine and introd uced by S. Ambrose 
at l\Iilan, in 385. The older vigil office in Rome con
si. te<l of a series of lessons alt ern ating with psalms 
,(cf. relics of Easter vigil use in present Roman Office 
for Holy Saturday). I n the 5th- 6th centuries the 
vigil no longer lasted the \Yhole night , but only " a 
prin10 gallo usque inane" (Li ber Di1trnus, iii. , 7), 
,vhich secn1s to sho,v th e influence of th e monastic 
f orning Office. 

That the night offices in P alestin e would differ 
from those of Egypt is ,vhat we should naturally expect 
,vh€'n v,e remember the different conditions of the 
c.oenobio ; in Antioch and J eru salem they were 
attach d to cathedral bas ilicas, ,vhere the Holy Eu
charist "as regularly celebra ted by th e Bishop, and 
attended by poor peop le, in itri a and Sketis th~y 
,-rere isolated in the deser t \vith out bishop or lay 
ongregation . In Ant ioch and J eru salem as later in 

~ filan and Ron1e, th e monasti life fitted into an 
existing ord r in vvhich th H oly Eu charist and the 
\ igil offi es ,vere already obser ved ; in itria and 
. ketis it had no existi ng order to fit int o. '. . · · 

The order of th e P alestini an Church is now best 
repr sented by the use of th e E ast yrian (Nestorian) 
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community. There only the Evening and 1\forning 
Offices are generally obligatory. The 1\1idnight Office 
has fallen out of common use-in this case partly, 
perhaps, due to its great length, and when said is joined 
,,,ith the Morning Office. The Syrian Sunhadus 
( crvvooo~) regards the Evening ancl l\Io14 ning ones 
as compulsory in thei1· entirety, whilst others may be 
modified according to the use of each monastery 
(Sunhadus, vi. 1). 

About the time when Sylvia visited Jerusalem, 
and the Apostolic Constitutions \Vere compiled in 
Syria, S. Jerome was in Rome, and there no public 
offices were obseI·ved beyond the Hol) , Eucharist 
and the preparatory Vigil before great festivals and on 
the anniversaries of martyrs. (S. Hieron, Epist. 
xxii., 37 ; cvii., 9). 

vVe now turn to the monastic system of Upper EarlySahidia 

Egypt as described to us by Palladius, and the Epistle Offices 

of Ammonius (Acta Sanctorum, lVIaii., iii., 311. E.) 
Ammonius himself was a monk of Nitria, but his 
Epistle describes the office as observed at Tabennisi. 
Acco1 .. ding to the Pakhomian Rule, four offices ,vere 
observed every day. These were, in the Evening, 
at 11idnight, '' In the day," and at tl1e Ninth Hour. 
He1·e for the first time we meet \vith a daily vigil 
in the prayer '' at Midnight." This '' Night office'' 
is frequently mentioned in the lives of the Egyptian 
saints. Tht1s in the lives of S. Pakhom, taken 
from the Greek (see Acta Sancto1·11m, l\Iaii., t. 
iii., p. 25x., etc.) v,1e read: '' ac p1-oducenti ei orationem 
ab hora decima quousque pulsaretur fratribus ad 
nocturnam liturgiam '' (Acta SS. Maii., t. ii., p. 388A.) ; 
'' st1rrexerunt f1·atres et una convene1-unt ad nocturnas 
lit11rgias peragendas '' (id. E.) ; '' ad synaxis nocturnae 
tempus funes texebat '' (id. 341, F.) ; '' donec ad 
nocturnam conventionem pulsu da1·ett11~ signum '' 
(id. 343, B.) To this also the Latin Rule of S. Pal{hom 
makes reference : N octe vero quoniam corpo1~is 
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lnfi.rmitati plus aliquid conced.itur, qui post tres 
01-ationes venerit, eodem et in collecta et in vescendo 
ordine cor1-ipietur '' (Reg. X. in l\1igne., P.L . xxiii., 58 
(69)- cf. Arabic lif e of S. Pakh o1n in A nnales dit 
.lvf usee Gitinet, xvii., 631, 637). 

The even ing office is mentioned in the life of 
S. Pakhom (Arabic Life, Ann . du, Mits. Guimet, xvii, 
613), and i11 the Latin version of his rule: '' ut ad 
collectam meridianam vel ad vespertinam sex ora
tionum congregentur " (Reg. 24. ; Migne P. L., 
xxiii ., 59 (70) ; '' qui una orat ione de sex orationibus 
vespertinis tardius venerit " (Reg. 121 ; id ., 20., 80) ; 
as ,vell as the following office of Compline (Reg. 155, 
etc., see belo,,T). 

The office " In the Day " appears as the " Morning 
Office " in the life of S. Pakhom (sign o deinde ad con
veniendum sub auroram dato . Ac ta Santoru1n, lVIaii., 
iii., 311, E.), and so in S. Je1-ome's Latin version of the 
rule : '' lviane per singulas domos finitis orationibus '' 
(Reg. 20; :rvr.P.L., xxiii., 59, 70), and "post orationes . 
n1atutinas ..... " (id. Reg. 25, cf., Annales die 
1111,see Guimet, xvii, 171, 577). The greater elaboration _ 
of the Pakhomian use appears due to the influence 
of Syria upon the Egyptian office. The office " in the 
Day " no doubt refers to the l\Iorning Service At the 
1 inth Hour three psalms only \Yere used, but twelve 
at the other offices. The Epistle of Ammonius (Sect. 
xiv.) clearly shews that tvvelve psa lms were used at the 
Evening office in the monastery of Tabennisi. 

About the year 385, . J erome visited Egypt, 
and although 1nost of his time ,vas spent in Alexandria 
and in 1 itria, his attention seems to have been more 
taken up \Vith reports he heard of the stricter monasti c 
life in pper Egypt, and it is to his pen that we o'"·e 
a Latin translation of the Rule of . Pakhom as it stood 
at the end of the fourth century, that is to say, \vith 
innovations vvhich had arisen since its first inception. 

Palladius , the author of the Lausiac History, 
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went to Nitria in 390, thence he passed to the Theban 
desert, returning north in 399. This was subsequent 
to S. Jerome's visit to Egypt, but S. Jerome's Latin 
version of the Pakhomian Rule was not written 
until 404, and he had had no pe1--sonal contact with Upper 
Egypt. On these grounds we suppose that Palladius 
describes Sahidic monasticism as he saw it between 390 
and 399, whilst S. Jerome at Bethlehem, where he was 
constantly visited by monks and travellers from all 
p arts gives a description of the Rule as it v\1as in the 
ea1-ly pa1--t of the fifth century. The references of 
Palladius however are very slight as regards the Daily 
Office, but Ammonius gave us some more accurate 
information. By this latter , as has already been noted, 
,~.,re a1·e told that the Evening Office consisted of twelve 
psalms ; of this Palladius gives us no details, but by 
the time of S. Jerome an important alteration had 
taken place. - The monks gath ered together in · the 
evening, but only six prayers, and presumably six 
psalms \\,.ere recited in the Collecta Major, that is, the 
congregation of all the members of the community 
(Lat. Rule of S. Pachomius. 1~21. M.P.L. xxiii). The 
brethren then separated and retired to their several 
'' houses '' which, under the Pakhomian Rule were 
P1·iories each devoted to a parti cular tr·ade ; before 
retiring to 1 .. est, the Praepositus of the '' house '' 
gathered together those ,vho lived under his care, and 
they re cited six mo1,.e prayer s, presumably with six 
psalms. (Lat. Rule of S. Pa chomius, 120, 155, 186). 
Thus "'re see in the late1 .. Pakhomian Rule that the 
Evening Office was divided into tv,10 parts, and this 
may justly be regarded as the 1 .. eal origin of Compline, 
which is thus placed somewhat ea1 .. lier than is generally 
supposed. It is \Vorth 11oting in this conne ction 
that S. Benedict (A.D. 530) 1 .. efers to Compline as 
though it were as vvell knovvn as any other of the 
hours. 

Under the Pakhomian Rule the day-hours re-

• 

• 
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1nained matte1·s of pri, ate de, 1otio11, and ,,:ere recited_ 
by each 1nonk a he ,, as at ,,,.01·1{ i.n his cell. Palladiui .. 
states that it \Vas usual at these hours to repeat three 
hundred prayer , probably three hundred repetitions 
of the Lord's Prayer, marked off by a rosary. (Pall
dius : Lau iac, Hist. Camb. ed. vol. ii., p. 63. 

' ~ ~ , ' ~ ~ ,lr,v\rl-.' TETl.YlTWJJ.,Ellac; ovv E:lXE:V Evxas TplaKOa-lac;, TOa-avra ovv 'r '/'fJla 
, \ ) A , \ I \ C I 0' ( / " \ 

<TVvaywv KQl EV T<f> KOl\1r<f> KQTEXWV, KQl plTrTWV Ka EKUCTT'YJV EVXY}JJ· 

Etw Tov KoA1rov µ{av t/J~tf;ov.) 
\Ve ha,·e seen that the · public observance of the 

day-hours in thePatriarchal cht1rches of Antioch and 
Jerusalem began ,,·ith the p14 esence of monks and nunsw 
in those t\:vo cities, and that there it became customary 
to use office modelled on the E\·ening and l\1orning 
offices of the Egyptian monasterie at the hours ,vhich 
had hitherto been consecrated only bJ private prayer. 
Alexandria was in onstant intercourse ,,·ith these 
other Patriar chal cities and in clo e contact ,vith the 
monastic life of ""itria. \\ e ca11not doubt but that the 
many Egyptian monks \vho before long \\'ere to be 
found in Alexandria as ,veil as in the deserts, brought 
about a similar order in the Egyptian metropolis. 
and that the use \Yhich de, eloped in Alexandria 
finally reacted upon the monastici m of Lo,Yer EgypL. 
The Coptic Psalterion i traditionally a cording to the 

se of Alexandria, and althouo-h no manuscripts 
are extant of a date ea1·lieI· tl1an the 13th or 14th cen
tury, and these she,\ us many interpolations from the 
Greek office , "·e may be justified in belieYing that the 
general outline of their structure represents the office
as it stood in fifth century Egypt, in support of \Yhich 
are the many indirect endorsements to be obtained 
from the, arious rules based n1ore or less upon Egyptian 
model·. In the extant Egyptian ser,·ice-books the 
offices are se, n in nun1ber, and thi number, based on 
the ,vords of the 119th psalm (, erse 164), '' e, en times 
a day do I praise thee," "as generally recogni ed in 
the 4th and 5th cent uries, and is mentioned b, t .. 

... . 
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Ambrose in 374: (De Virginibus iii., 4, 18), by St. 
Augustine (Sermon xxxi., on Psalm cxviii., 4), and by 
S. Hilary (Tract in Psalm xxxi., liv., xxi., 4, cf. Canons 
of Hippolytus, etc., above). The two original offices 
of Evening or Eleventh Hour and of Morning were 
retained, together with public prayers at the Thi1·d, 
·Sixth and Ninth Hours. To these was added a Mid
night office, based probably on the vigils observed 
in the great churches ; whilst a further office of the 
T\velfth Hour or '' Of Sleep," due to the Division 
of th e Evening Office by the Pakhomian Rule was also 
obse1·,,ed. Thus the late Egyptian office was modified 
·by the influence of Syria (Vita S. Euphrasiae, 18, 
Bolland Act. S.S., Ml\1., ii., 730), but the prima1·y 
1mportance of the two 01-iginal offices was retained 
i n that to these two only was the reading of lessons 
attached, thus following the earlier rule of Lower Egypt_ 
At a later period, owing to peculiar circumstances, 
the lessons in Egypt became the nucleus of two distinct 
se1·vices, and passed into gene1--al use under the name of 
the '' Offices of Incense,'' whilst the rest of the Divi11e 
office has remained to the present day exclusively 
confined to monastic commu11ities. 

• 

The spread of the developme11t of the Divine ~omparati~e 
Office ,vas associated vvith the monastic movement view ~f senes 

of Daily 
and \vith the passing of that movement the first stage of Offices 

full development was rea ched, that is to say, the de
,relopment of the full number of daily offices, and of the 
11se of the psalmody and lections thereat; in these 
:respects all subsequent history is that of curtailment 
A later stage of development took place in the intro
cluction of antiphons, troparia, hymns, etc., but this 
bas a distinct histo1-y to be co11sidered later. With the 
ea1iier· period these subjects a1 .. e to be considered, 
(i) the fo1·mation of the full se1·ies of Daily Offices, 
(ii) the arrange1nent of the psalt er, and (iii.) the 
lectionary. 

For the prese11t \\~e consid er· (i) only. Here two 
C 

• 
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diverse lines of evolution are to be observed as being 
followed \vhen the burden of the full office as it had 
developed in the 5th century began to be felt too 
heavily; (a) in the Oriental (i.e., East Syrian) Church 
some of the daily offices fell into disuse ; and (b), in 
the Easte1·n (Greek) , V\7 estern (Roman and Galli can), 
and Egyptian churches the offices were retained, but 
their contents ,vere abridged. This (b) development 
belongs to our subsequent treatment of the distribution 
of the psalte1· through the offices. In the Greek and Latin 
churches the offices were shortened, and in the lattet' 
these sho1·tened offices were later on commonly grot1ped 
together so as to make t,vo, oI· even th1·ee, services ; 
}~et the distinct cha1·acter of each ' hour ' \\Tas retained. 

In tl1e East Syrian us e seven hours of prayer 
are laid <lo,,ln for monks and '' good priests and 
lay men " ( unhadus vi. 1), but only four are of general 
obligation, v~espers, Compline, Midnight, and l\iorning, 
and these alone ex ist, although ti-aces of Te1·ce and 
Sext occur in the Lenten offices. Of these four only 
Vespers and the 1orning Offie (Laudes-Priine) are 
oompulsory in tl1eir e11tirety, the othe1· t,,,o offices 
being " according to the rul e of the monastery." 
VVhen Compline is aid, it is either interpolated in 
Vespers or added to Vespers : ,vhen the fl1idnight 
Office is u ed 1t is joined ,vith the Iorning Office .. 

The follo,ving table she\\· the final development 
of the se1·ies of clai]y offices in tl1e ,·a1·iot1s br·anches 
of the Cl1t11·ch :-

Egypt. 

iidnigl1 t. 
l\Iorning. 

• 

~Ii cl11igh t. 
Lat1des. 

Fi1·st Hou1·. 
Third Hot1r. Thi1·d Hot1r. 

Lati11. Ea"t yrian. 
(in cl. Gallic.) ( T estorian). 

Nocturns. 
Laudes. 
(Da,vn) 3 
First Hou1·. 

Thi1·cl Hour. 

(:\iidnight) 4! 
1'iorning. 

(Tl1ircl Hour) 5 .. 
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Sixth Hour. Sixth Hour. Sixth Hour. (Sixt4 Hour) 6 .. 
Ninth Hour. Ninth Hour. Ninth Hour. 

Evening. 
Compline. 

Typics. 1 
Evening. • Evening. 
Compline. 2 Compline. 

-

Evening. 
(Compline) 7. 

1.-Said after Sixth or Ninth Hour according to the 
Season. 

2.-Great Compline is said only in Lent; Little 
Compline (an ab1 .. idged form) at other times. 

3.-'' At the Dawn'' occurs only in the Mozarabic 
Office on week-days not festivals. 

4.-Not generally used; if used it is joined with the 
Morning Office. · · 

5.-0nly during the three '' Weeks of the Mysteries,,. 
in Lent, i.e. , the 1st, 4th, and 7th weeks, the Nes
torian Lent extending for fifty days before Easter. 

6.-0nly during Lent. 

7.-01-iginally a separate service; now joined to the 
Evening Office on Memorials (Saints' Days), in Lent, 
and the Rogation of the Ninevites, but not on Sun
days or festivals of Our Lord . 

• 
-

• 

• 
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THE PSALl\IODY. 

Numeration · The Psalter used in the Cl114 istian Church botl1 in 
of the Psalms the East a11d West is based ulti111ately on the LXX., 

Earlier 
Egyptia11 
Order 

\Vhich differs in its numeration from the Hebr·e,, ... 
As the English version both in the Bible and P1·aye1-
Book a1·e numbered a ro1·ding to the Hebrew, it seems 
de i1·able to J)Oint out the correction necessary to 1~dure 
the one numerati n to the oth 1 ... 

Psalms I to 8 same in both. 
I.JXX. 9.-Heb. 9 and 10. 
LXX. 10.-Heb. 11 and so on ,vith the 

difference of one figu1·e to Psalm 112 in the 
LXX. (Heb. 113.) in lusive. 

LXX. 113.-Heb. 114, 115. 
LXX. 114.-Heb. 116, v. 1 to 9. 
J_.XX. 115.-Heb. 116, v. 10 to end. · 
LXX. 116.-H b. 117, and so on with the 

difference of one figure to LXX. 145 
(-Heb. 146) inclusive. 

JJXX. 146.-H b. 147, v. I to 16. · 
I..,XX. 147.-Heb. 147, v. 12 to end. 

148-150 are numbered the same in both. 

A co1·ding to Cassian (Instit. ii. 4.) twel\ 1e psalms 
\\ e1·e recited at each of the t\vo daily offices, and these 
,vere f ollo,ved by t,vo lessons. There is no suggestion 
that the Psalms \Vere taken in 01·der, or that the "'rhole 
Book of Psalms was distributed over any particular 
numb r of offices, but simply that at each office 
invariably there were t,velve psalms. This t,,·elve 
psal1n order ther for \\ e take as cl1aracteristic of the 

arlier Egyptian rite and as \\ e shall see belo,v the 
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t\velve psalm course has been preserved in the later 
Coptic office. 

\'\ 1e may take it that the spread of monasticism 
\vestwards was responsible for the introduction of a 
similar twelve psalm series in the Gallic and Roman 
ChuI·ches. Thus we find (i) at Tours in 569 there were 
always twelve psalms at Vespers, followed by one 
Alleluia, which is also the Coptic order. At Matins 
from Easter to September there were also twelve 
psalms, in September fourteen, in October twenty
four, in November t,venty-seven, from November to 
Easter .. thirty ; but although this larger number of 
psalms was requi1 .. ed at certain seasons, individuals 
\Vere allowed to reduce the number provided the 
minimum of twelve was always maintained. (Mansi. 
ix. 796 (ii.) The monastic breviary has always main
tained the use of twelve psalms, divided into t,vo 
nocturns, containing six psalms each when it is a ferial 
office (iii.) The Roman use also maintains t\i\relve 
psalms in one nocturn in a ferial office. 

In many respects the \f\T estern, and more par
tic11larly the Roman and monastic uses are closer 
to the Egyptian than to the Greek. This appea1--s else
\\·here in comparative liturgy and probably is due 
to the close connection between Rome and Alexandria 

' 
'1'v7hich was tl1e result of the corn t1~ade. Monasticism 
in Rome and Gaul, moreove1 .. , had direct contact 
,,,ith the monastic life of Egypt. \Ve shall later see 
grounds for supposing that the Egyptian, Roman , 
and monastic (Benedictine) uses are closely allied. 
The rival group of daily offices centres in the Syrian 
use , and is distinguished by the system of Cathismata. 

The East Syrian (Nesto1ian) Church divides the The 

P 1 · H l z · (t' '" · ) th· Cathismata sa ter into twenty it a i ~oot-pra1se or ca 1s- in Syrian 
mata to whicl1 is added a twenty- first, consisting of Church 

Canticles. Ea ch of these is divided into tvvo or more 
lYI armyatha, as follo,vs (the dashes separate tl1e 
Marmyatha) :- • · · 
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• 
l. 
• • 
11. 

• • • 
Ill. 
• 
IV. 

V. 
• 

VI. 
• • 

VII . 
• • • 

Vl ll • 
• 
lX. 

X . 
• 

Xl . 
• • 

Xll • 
• • • 

XIII. 
• 

XIV. 

xv . 
• 

XVI. 
• • 

XVII. 

• • • 
XVlll. 

• 
XIX. 

xx. 

• 
XXI. 

• 
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Pss. I , 2, 3, 4,-5, 6, 7,-8, 9 . 
'' 10, 21, 12, 13,- 14, 15, 16,-17,-18, 

19, 20. · · · 
'' 21, 22, 23,-24, 25, 26,-27, 28, 29. 
'' 30, 31,- 32, 33,-34 , 35 . 
,, 36,-37, 38, 39. · 
'' 40, 41, 42,-43, 44, 45,-46, 47, 48 
,, 49, 50, 51,-52, 53, 54,-55, 56, 57. 
'' 58, 59, 60,-61, 62, 63,-64, 65, 66 
'' 67,-68, 69. 
'' 70, 71,-72, 73,-74, 75, 76. 
'' 77,- 78, 79, 80. 
'' 81, 82, 83,-84, 85, - 86, 87. 
'' 88,-89, 90, 91. 
'' 92, 93, 94,-95, 96, 97,- 98, 99, 100 . 
,, IOI, 102,- 103, 104 
,, 105-,106, 107,- 108, 109, 110. 
,, Ill, 112, 113,- 114, 115, 116, 117,-

118 (vv. 1 to 88) . 
,, 118 (89 to cn d) ,- 119, 120, 121. 

122, 123, 124,- 125, 126, 127, 128, 
129, 130. · 

,, 131, 132, 133, 134,- 135, 136, 137, 
- 138, 139, J40 . 

• 

,, 141, 142, 143,- 144, 145, 146,-147., 
148, 149, 150. · 

,, Exod. xv. 1-22 ; Isai. xlii. 10-14 ; 
· I ai. xlv. 8 ; Deut. xxxii. 1-21 ; 

Deut. xxxii. 21-44 . 

These Cathi mata are recited at the 
Office in the f ollo\\1i11g manner-

1vlidnight 

Sunday (" before." Tos. 5-14.) . 
unday ("after." os. 12-21.) 

l\'Ionday and Thursday, 1-7. 
Tuesday and Friday, 8-14. 
\Vednes<lay and aturday, 15-21 . . 
Feasts of our Lord-All. 

• • 
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. • • Other Feasts-12-14. 

Sundays are alternately " before " and " after " 
( or " first " and " last ") as laid do,vn in the K hudhra, 
or cycle of proper offices. Hulala 3 is also said at 
Compline. This system of reciting the Psalter at the 
llidnight Office is quite independent of the psalms 
distributed through the course of the offices. The use 
of the term flr1 armitha suggests that these represent 
the vigil exercises preparatory to the Holy Eucharist 
as apart from the regular monastic office. The date 
at whicl1 these M arniitha vvere fi1·st introduced is 
unknown, but Thomas of Marga relates that in the days 
of Babhai (beginning of eighth century) their singing 
had fallen into confusion. (Thomas of l\Iarga: Book 
cf Gover1iors iii., 1). \i\Tith this compare Pope Celestine's 
introduction into Rome of the chanting of the whole 
Psalter in the Vigil before Mass. (Duchesne : Lib. 
Po1it. i. 280). 

The offices of the Greek Church, v\·l1ich, like the Cathismata 

East Syrian, is descended from the Church of Antioch ~r:: 
also employs the Cathismata, without the twenty~ Cllurch 

first; thus (again dividing the sections by dashes) :-
• 
I . 
• • 
11 . 
• • • 
Ill. 
• 
IV. 

v . 
• 

VI. 
• • 

VII .. 

Vlll . 
• 
IX. 

x . 
• 

XI. 
• • 

XII. 
• • • 

Pss. 1, 2, 3,-4, 5, 6,-7, 8. 
'' 9, 10,-11, 12, 13,-14, 15, 16. 
,, 17,-18, 19, 20,-21, 22, 23. ._ 

'' 24, 25, 26,-27, 28, '29,-30, 31 
'' 32, 33,-34, 35,-36. 
'' 37, 38, 39,-40, 41, 42,-43, 44_, 45. 
'' 46, 47, 48,-49, 50,-51, 52, 53, 54 
,, 55, 56, 57,-58, 59, 60,-61, 62, 63. 
,, 64, 65, 66,-67,-68, 69. 
,, 70, 71,-72, 73,-74, 75, 76. 
'' 77,-78, 79, 80,-81, 82, 83, 84. 
'' 85, 86, 87,-88,-89, 90. 

XIII. · ,, 91, 92, 93,-94, 95, 96,-97, 98, 99, 
100. · • 

• 
XIV. ,, 101, 102,-103,-104. • 



xv 
• 

XVI. 

• • 
XVII. 

• 

• • • 
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Pss . 105,-106,-107, 108. 

- • 

'' 109, 110, 111,- 112, 113, 114,-
115, 116, 117. 

,, 118 (in three section s divided at 
verses 72, 131) . 

XVIII. '' 119, 120, 121, 122, 123,-124, 125, 
126, 127, 128,-129, 130, 131. 

• 
XIX. 

xx. 

,, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136,-137, 138, 
139,-140, 141, 142. 

'' 143, 144,- 145, 146, 147,-148, 149, 
150. 

Du1·ing Lent (Quinguagesin1a to vVednesday in Holy 
Week), the Cathismata a1·e 1--ecited thus:-

N octurns. Prime. Tercc. Sext. Nono. Vespers. 
Sunday, 2, 3, 17 
Monday, 4,5,6 - 7 
Tuesday, • 9, 10, 11 12 13 
\Vednesday, 16, 19,20 1 2 
Thursday, 5, 6, 7 8 10 
Friday, 13, 14, 15 - 19 
Saturday, 9 

8 - - 18 
14 15 18 
3 4 18 

11 12 18 
20 - 18 

1 

This so far 1Aesembles the East Sy1·ian use that it covers 
the whole psalter at least t\\ 1ice in the week. 

From the unday after· Septembe1--14, to the Vigil 
f Christmas, the 01·de1· is : 

Sunday: .. 
Monday .. 
Tuesday .. 
'vVednesday 
Thursday 
Friday .. 
Sat11rda.y .. 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

Nocturns. 
2, 3, 17 
4, 5, 6 
7, 8, 9 
10, 11, 12 
13, 14, 15 
19, 20 
16, 17 

Vespers 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

1 

From Wednesday in Holy ,, eel{ to the Sunday 
after Easter the Psalter is not said. At all other times 
the order is : 
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• Nocturns . Vespers. . • 

Sunday • • • • 2, 3 
Monday • • • • 4, 5 6 

- Tuesday 7, 8 • 9 • • • • 

Wednesday • • 10, 11 12 
Thursday • 13, 14 15 • • 

Friday • • •• • 19, 20 18 
Saturday .. • • 16, 17 1 

• 

The Armenian Church is also a daughter Church of The . 

A t · h d · d · • • f M t Armenian n 10c , an receive its monast1c1sm rom oun Can ons 
Izla, the great monastic centre near Nisibis. In the 
monasteries of Armenia the Psalter is recited daily, 
the Psalms being divided into eight '' canons.'' 

• 

• 
1. 
• • 
11. 
• • • 
111. 
• 
IV. 

V . 
• 

VI . 
• • 

VII . 
• • • 

VIII. 

Pss. 1-17 } 
35 

Said at .,,ight Office. • · 
'' 18-

• . . ,, 36 54 
,, 55 71 
,, 72 98 

Said after1 Tight Office -
and befor e Laudes 

,, 99 105 at Te14 ce. • 
,, 106 118 at Sext. 
,, 119 150 at Tone. 

We have suggested that the Cathismata may , 
perhaps, represent a Vigil use apart from the daily 
office. Such a duplicate system occurs in the 
'Iozarabic rite (see Bishop in Church Qitarterly for 

1911, pp. 34 f., vol. 72, No. 143), where the sect1la1-
services contain only Matins and Vespers, the other 
hours being peculiar to the monastic use. It must, 
however, be an open qt1estion vvhether the original 
Antiochene use of the Cathismata ,vas confined to 
the Night Office, or spread over tl1e hours. 

The use of Milan has a division of part of the The 

Psalter which closely resembles the Cathismata. The t~:;~!~n 
first 108 Psalms a14 e divided into ten '' decuriae '' 
thus:-

• 

• 
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• Pss . I 16 1. 
•• 7 30. 11. 

'1 
• • • 

31 40. Ill. • 

'' • 41 50 IV. 
'' 

V. 
'' 

51 60. 
• 61 70 Vl. 

'' • • 
71 80 VII. 

• '' • • • 

1 90. VIII. 
'' • 

IX. 
'' 

91 100 
X. ,, 101 108. 

These are used every fortnight in th e feri al office, 
i.e., excluding the festal offices of Sa tu rday and Sun-
day. The " first " week occurs af t er Sep tu agesim a 
and again at Lo,v Sunday. Tl1e dec u1·iae are us ed thu s 
at the T octur11s : 

Fi1·st ,veek . Seco nd W eek . 
lvI011day • • • • I • • 6 
Tuesday .. • • 2 • • 7 
Wednesday • • 3 • • 8 
Thursday • • 4 • • 9 
Friday • • • • 5 • • 10 

This r sembles the yrian use, a similarity whi ch 
is borne out in tvvo other respects. (i) Th e :fixed 
psalms at Laudes add 116 to the usual 148, 149, 150, 
in both the Ambrosian and Syr ian ri t es . (ii) Both 
rites use the op ning verses of a psal m in th e latt er 
part of Laudes (l\1orning Office), and in th e Ev ening. 
In the Ambrosian rite this is ca lled th e " Psalm of 
Four Verse ," in the yriac the "S hur aya. " 

Agreement between the , ~lest ern , Greek -Syrian' 
and the Ea t yrian rites does no t at all prove 
that the comn1on matter was pr ior t o the Nestorian 
schisn1, as ha been conclusively sh own by Maclean 
(East Syrian Daily Offeces, Londo n , 1894. Introd. 
})p. xx., xxi.), yet these instances of the Cathismata 
system, supported by a reported ac ti on of Coelestine 
in Rome (supra), make a strong proba bility that it is 
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not later than the early fifth centu1·y. It is probable 
that it represents a custom of reciting the whole Psalter 
:at a Vigil (cf. East Syrian rite for Feast of our Lord, 
Roman use under Coelestine), but that this was too _ 
great a burden for a daily vigil so that it was shortened, 
either by distribution through the Vigil, Morning and 
Evening Offices of the VVeek (Greek, Roman, Ambrosian 
l\1onastic, East Syrian rites), 01· by distribution between 
tl1e hours of the Daily Office (A1·menian and Egyptian 
1·i tes). ' 

The Egyptian 01·der of psalmody retains the 
tv\ 1elve-psalm n1entioned by S. John Cassian, but shows 
also the influence of Syria in an (imperfect) attempt 
to cove1- the whole psalter in the course of the day's 
offices ,vhich may be regarded as a development, 
10arallel to that in the Armenian monasteries, from a 
\\~hole-psalter Tight Office. 

S. Be11edict mentions the tradition that the 
'' Fathe1·s,'' i.e., the ea1·ly monks of Egypt, used the 
,,:hole Psalter daily, and comn1ends the easiness of 
his rule, vvhich required only some psalms to be recited 
daily, and distributed the others over the week. 
('' dum omnimodis adtendatur, ut omni ebdon1ada 
J)Salterium ex integro nume1·0 centum quinquaginta 
f)Salmorum psallatur, et dominico die semper caput 
reprendatur ad vigilias, quia nimis inertem devotioni5 
suae servitiu111 ostendunt monachi qui minus a psal
tcrio cu1n canticis consuetudinariis per septimanae 
<:irculun1 !)Sallunt, dum quando legamus sanctos 
patres 11ostr·os uno die hoc strenue implesse quod 
nos tepidi utinam septimana integra persolvamus. 
Regitla 18.) 

Vansle b, \'\ 110 visited Egypt in the seven teen th 
century, states that the daily recitation of the whole 
psalter had long continued at the Convent of Sedament, 
,, ,here 29 psalms were used in the lvlorning, 18 at the 
Tl1ird Hour , 22 at the Sixth, 19 at the Ninth,11 in the 
E,·ening, 17 at Compline, and 36 at 1\1idnight. But the 
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extant office shews traces rather of the more primitive
custom of using twelve psalms at each service. 
- . The following Coptic order is taken from the 

Psalterion Oxford Bodleian Oriental MS. Marshall 57 
(here and throughout the psalms are numbered accord- · 
ing to the numeration of the LXX.) • • • • • • 

l\tiorning • Pss. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18 . 
. 

Third Hour • ,, 19, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 33, 40, 42, 44,. 
45, 46. 

Sixth Hour • ,, 53, 56, 60, 62, 66, 83, 84, 85, 86, 
• • • • • • 90, 92. . . . . 

inth Hour . ,, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 109, 110, 111,. 
112, 114, 115. . . . . . -

Evening • '' 116, 117, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123~ 124, 
125, 126, 127, 128. 

Compline • ,, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 136, 137, 140, 
141, 145, 146, 147. 

Midnight • ,, 118 (,vhole), and psalms of Evening 
and Compline repeated. 

Psalm 50 is 1·eci ted before the l\tlorning Office 
(as in Roman Fe1~ial l\ionastic, etc., rites), and is some
times prefixed to Sext, Psalms 135, 148, 149, 150 rank 
as '' Odes'' (p. 51 infra), and Psalm 133 occurs in the 
introduction to the l\1idnight Office ; ne\"Pertheless
the Office is defecti\ e in omitting 72 psalms altogether, 
\vhilst those for Evening and Compline are said twice 
over. This repetition tends to mark the three-fold 

octurn system as a later development in Egypt. 
The Monastic (Benedictine) Breviary, like the 

Egyptian Psalteri n, begins the course of the psalter 
at J\Iorning (Prime) instead of at the ·ight Office 
as is the case in the Roman use. Indeed the Egyptian 
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~Iorning Office closely resembles the Monastic Prin1e 
;in its psalmody. . . 

Egypt-11orning Psalms, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 
12, 14, 15, 18. . 

l\Ionastic-Monday • 1, 2, 6. 
Tuesday • 7, 8, 9 (part). 
Wednesday 9 (finish), 10, 11. 
Thursday 12, 13, 14. 
Friday 15, 16, 17 (part). 

Saturday 17, 18, 19. 

vVhen v\Fe examine the psalms which occur in the ,.. 

fixed structure of the office in various churches the 
differences are so great, vvith tl1e exception of a very · 
fe,v points, that we can find no common type. In the 
nionastic rule the number of psal1ns ,vas fixed, but each 
monastery v,1as left free to arrange its own odes. (S. 
Bened. Regitla 18). Evidently fixed orders were a 
later introduction and developed after the local offices 
had tal{en shape. 

The few exceptions are (i) in all rites except that of 
Egypt, Psalms 148, 149, 150 occur in the Morning 
Laudes. This custom already existed in Palestine 
in the early fifth century. (S. John Cassian, Inst. 
iii. 8). In the Coptic rite these three Psalms occu1 .. 
as an '' Ode '' after the Evening and Midnight offices. 
~{ii) Psal1n 50 stands at the beginning of the Morning 
-Office in Laudes of the Ivlonastic, Roman ferial, Am
l)1·osian, and Armenian rites, before the Coptic Morning 
-Office, and in the Greek and l\fozarabic N octurns. 
Beyond this Ps. iii. is used before N octurns of the 
}.Ionastic, l\iozarabic, and Ar1nenian Offices from its 
1·eference, '' I laid me do~~n and slept, and rose up 
again '' ; Ps. iv. in the Eve11ing (Compline in Monastic, 
Roman, Ambrosian, Mozarabic, and Greel<: rites), 
b cause of the verse, '' I will lay me down in peace 
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and take my rest '' ; and Ps. cxxxiii. at Night (Roman 
1'Ionastic, Amb1·osian, and l\1ozarabic Compline, in
troduction to Coptic octuI·ns), fr·om its \vords ex
horting '' ye that by night stand in the house of the 
Lord." But these are merely uses due to obvious 
approp14 iateness and do not prove any common source . 

• 

• ◄ 

I 
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IV. 

l\1A ER OF CHANTING THE PSALMS. 

Cassian relates that each psaln1 \i\"as chanted by 
one monk solo. (Inst. ii. 8, 12.) This ,,·as also the 
Roman ustom, vvhe1·e the psalm was chanted by a 
deacon , the choir joining in the respo12.sori1tm, from 
\Vhich the psalms chanted according to this earlier 
method \Vere called '' responsory psalms. ' ' Such a 
method is preserved in the V enite (Ps. 94), in the 
Roman Brev"iary, the words '' Ado1·emus Dominum, 
qui fecit nos '' representing the response sung by the 
choir. This full response is prefixed t o the Psalm, 
and follo,vs verses 2, 7, 11, the half 1·esponse '' qui 
fecit nos," follo\ving verses 4, 9, and th e Gloria Patri; 
after the last repetition of '' qui fecit nos. " the whole 

• response occurs again. 
At the Council held in 595 Gregory 1·emoved the 

chanting from the deacons and entrust ed it to sub
deacons and readers, the last st ep of a long transition 
beginning, Dr. Battifol (Hist. du Brev. Roni. ii. 1), 
conju ctures, about 440, duri11g "'~hi ch 1.he old solo 
chant , ,vhich wa s no more than m dt1lat ed reading. 
,vas replaced by antiphonal singing. This wa a 
Syrian method of singing by 'A?hich th e choir \\1as divid
ed into tvvo parts, each singing alter11ately. To the 
present day the weel{s in the East Syrian Office bool{s 
a1·e called ·' before '' or '' afte1· '' according to \vhich of 
these two hemi-choirs commence the office. The more 
melodious Syria11 antiphonal singing \\ias introduced 
into the Greek (Byzantine) Chu1·ch by S. Basil Bishop 
of Ceasa1·ea in Cappadocia from 370 to 379 (S. Basil 
Ep. ccvii. 3), and it was this '' Greek '' singing vvhich 
S. Ambrose established at l\1ilan in 3 5, and \Vhich 
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entered the Roman Church gradua lly between 440 
and 595. The older non-antipho11a l singin g ,vith 1·e
sponsories ,vas kno,vn as '' Alexandr ian '' in contrast 
to the'' Greek,'' really Syrian, method . But th e Coptic 
Church has retained the Alexandr ian meth od in a 
still severer form, fo1· in the Divine office the Psalms are 
still recited solo, vvithout responso1 .. ea 01· antiph ons. 

• The antiphonal use, hov,,,.ever, imp lies mor·e th an 
one choir a11s,~/ering anothe1--; it invo lves th e ' ' far c
ing'' of the psalms or insertion 01 .. ant iph ons. These 
\Ve1 .. e still in use at Tours in the nint h centur y . (Life 
of Odo. in !\iigne P.IJ, cxxxiii. 48), but gradu ally re
duced to one antiphon before and after the psalm. 

Once n1ore we see the t\,ro gI·oups of chur ches , 
the one compI·ising the Syrian, Greel{, Milanese, Gallic, 
and later Ro111an, the otheI· the Egyp tian , and earli er 
Roman. To the liturgist the Egyp ti an Office suggest s 
the key to the non-Syria11, non-Greek, and non-Galli c 
elements in the Roman rite; the yrian , Greek and 
Gallic all ha, ing a comn1on sou1--ce . 

• 

I 



V. THE HYMNS. 

Hymns are of two sorts, (i) the psalmz· ia1:otic1: or 
canticles composed in imitation of the Psalms of which 
the Te Deu1n and Gloria in Excelszs are examples, and 
(ii) metrical hymns. The former are the earlier type, 
and are mentioned by Eusebius, H. E. v. 28, as being 
'' written from the beginning'' (faApot OE Dcroi Kat <eoa1 
a0€Acpwv 0.1l", apx~~ V7r0 7rl0-TWV 7pacpE'ia-at KTA.), who also 
quotes Dionysius as praising N epos' skill in psalm
writing bywhich many are delighted (Euseb., H.E.vii.24). 
This would refer to the psalms written about A. D. 260. 
Sozomen (H. E. iii. 16) mentions 120 ''psalms'' written 
by Bardaisan, some forty years earlier. Such compo
sitions therefore came into being not later than the 
second half of the third century, but metrical hymns 
were very much later in origin. In the sixth century 
the Monastic Office admitted metrical compositions, 
and derived this from tl1e Ambrosian. 

The psalm -i idz'oticz· which occur in the Coptic Office . 
all appear to be derived from the Syrian rite or its 
Byzantine daughter. They are three in number, (1) the 
Glorz·a i·n Excelszs, (2) the Trzsagzon, and (3) the Prayer 
of Esai·as, which may be regarded rather as a farced 
canticle. 

(1) The Gloria i·n Excelszs is used at the Morning 
Office only. It occurs also in the Greek Laudes 
(,AKoAov0{a Tov ''Op0pov) and in the East Syrian Office 
for the Morning. We find the heading 7rpocrf.vx~ Ew0iv~ 

to this hymn in Apost. Const. vii, where it forms 
chap. 4 7, although that heading occurs only in two 
MSS. of the fourteenth and sixtee11th centuries, whilst 
the Codex Alexandrinus of the Bible gives the hymn 
amongst the thirteen Byzantine odes after the psalms 
and heads it Vftvos Ew0iv6~. As this MS. is assigned to 
the fifth century, we must suppose that it was intro• 

D 
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duced into the Greek Church in the fifth century, whilst 
its presence in the N estorian rite and in the Apostolical 
Constitutions suggests its use at An tioch in the fourth 
to fifth century. Here again the Milanese rite followed 
the Greek and used this hymn daily at Matins (Thoma
sius, Psalterium, Rome, 1697, p. 760). We must 
regard its introduction into the Coptic rite as an 
instance of Greek influence. 

(2) The TriSag£on dates from th e pontificat e of 
S. Proclus (434-46) of Byzan tium, and so is also 
a Greek addition to the office (Brightman, East. Lit. 
531. 9). The original form was liyioc; 0 0£6c;, liyioc; lcrxyp6c;, 
ayioc; a0avaToc;• £A€YJ<TOV ~µas. TO this Peter the Fuller 
of Antioch (4 71-88) added O <rravpw0£lc; 8i' 'TJµ,Os, and this 
addition is retained in the Jacobi te churches of Syria 
and Egypt. The Syrian J acobi tes repeat the clause 
with its addition three times, but the Copts and 
Abyssinians say it thus :-

('I < 0 I ff , / q -'0 / C , 0 I ayioc; o £oc;, ayioc; icrxvpo s, ayioc; a ava-ros , o t:K Trap wov 

0 I ~\ I < " 
)'€WT} €LS' €/\,€'YJ<TOV 'YJ µ.,as. 

ff C 0 I ff , / ~ "0 I C 0 \ ~ ' a.ytoc; o £oc;, aytoc; t<T)(Vpoc;, ay toc; a ava-roc;, o <TTavpw £le; ot 

~µas' £A€YJ<FOV ~ µac;. 
ff C 0 I q , / ~ -'01 c _, \ , ,.. aytoc; o £oc;, ayioc; t<T)(Vpoc;, aytoc; a avaToc;, o ava<rTa<; £K TWV 

,... ' ., '0 ' , \ , / , \ / < " V£Kpwv Kai avt:/\, wv £Le; Tov e; ovpavo vc;, £J\,€TJ<rOV 'Y}µac;. 
o6[a KTA. 

< / I ,\ I < ,.. 
ayLa Tptas, £1\,E'Y}<TOV 'Y}µac;. 

It is thus used in the Egyp tian Liturgy before the 
Gospel, and with an append ix (see p . 95, i"nfra) at 
every Office of the day, excep t Compline, and at each 
of the three N octurns. The in tr oduction of this hymn 
into the Liturgy was due to Greek influence and its 
place in the daily offices, if also deri ved from the Greek 
rite, where it is found at every office except Great 
Compline (i.e . Compline as said during Lent). 

(3) The Prayer of Esaz"as is use d at Compline only, 
and this also is take n from the Gre ek Office. It is 

.. 
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rather an antiphonal (farced) canticle than an original 
:om position. It consists of passages based upon 
[sa. viii. 9, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18; ix. 2, 6, farced with the 
antiphon '' God is with us'' (Isa. viii. 10}; thus-

'' God is with us.'' 
'' Know this, all ye Gentiles : God is with us.'' Isa . 

• • • 
Vlll. 9• 

'' Know this unto the ends of the earth : God is with 
us.'' Isa. viii. 9, &c. (Seep. 106, below.) 

We have now to consider the troparza or short Office Troparia . 

l=J.ymns. In the Coptic Office each of these consists of 
three parts, the first concluding with the first half of the 
Gloria Patri~ the second with its second half. · Both these 
two parts are taken from the corresponding troparia of 
the Greek Office, whilst the third part is usually the 
Greek following the troparion. In the day-hours the 
Coptic troparia are always two in number, the first from 
the corresponding Greek hour, the second from its 
mesorion. The Coptic troparia are sixteen in number, 
i.e. two at every Office except Morning, and two in each 
Nocturn at Midnight. 

Troparia are not used in the Morning Office, which 
in several respects differs from the others, but two are 
said at the Third, Sixth, and Ninth Hours, at Vespers, 
Compline, and at each of the first two Nocturns, one at 
the last N octurn. The following is a table of these 
Troparia, the first and second at each Office being dis
tinguished by the letters A and B respectively:-

At the 'fhird Hour. 

(A) nennn~ e&T noc . il?H eT~Ro~opn . . . The Greek 
Troparion at the Third Hour, Kvpi£ a -ro 1rav&.yiov KTA., 
followed by the Theotokion, 0€oToK£ <TtJ £i ;, aft1r£Ao~ 

KTA. Here, as in all cases, the first part of the 
Troparion is said then 86[a KTA., the second part 
with Kat vvv KTA., then the Theotokion, all standing 
in Coptic as the Troparion. 

D 2 
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(B) w n 1o~ po neno~p~n1on: • • . Also at Midnight. 
The first part of this Troparion is found in the 
Greek 'AKoAov0{a of Midnight, {3aa-LA€V ovpttVl€ KTA. 

At the Sixth I-lour. 
(A) w tf?H eT~en n1e~oo1r .1..1 ,_,._~~~ . . • Gr eek Troparion 

at the Sixth Hour, o lv lKry ~JLl.pq, T€ Kat (/)pq, KTA., with 
Theotokion, 6Tl OVK lxoµEv 1rapp'Y)<TlaV KTA. 

(B) ~K1p1 no1ro1r'X~I ~en -e-.. t.• Ht . . . S econd Greek 
Troparion said at the Sixth Hou r, '' if it be not a 

festival'', uwr'YJp{av Elpy&a-w lv µ'-a-<p r~s y~s KTA,, and the 
Theotokion said on Wednesday an d Fr iday, v1rEp• 
0€Dotaa-JLEV'Y} V7rttpx€lS KTA. 

At the Ninth Hour. 
(A) w tl?H eT~q~e "-tn1..u.~ .u.o~. . . Gr eek Troparion 

at the Ninth Hour, o ev TV lv&.771 &pi KTA., and its 
Theotokion. 

(B) eT~qn~1r n'Xe n1con1. . . Secon d Tropa rion, '' if 
it be not a feast '', /3Al.1rwv o ATJ<TT'YJS KTA., with its 
Theotokion, TOV aµvov Kat 7r0lJLEVa KTA. 

At the Evening Office. 
(A) ~1epnofu epoK noc. . . Fo llowed by Nunc 

Dimittis. Expanded from the Greek Tr oparion 
at 'AKoAov0{a of Vespers, if not a festival, 1rpos a-E 
;pa ocp0aAJLovs KTA. ; also followed by th e N un c 
Dimittis. 

(B) x_epe -a-H e,~c'2te .u. . . . Based on last Tropario n 
at Greek 'AKoAov0{a of Vespe rs, 0€or6KE 1rap01.v€ xalfJE 
K€xaptTwJ.tlvr, KTA., with invocatio ns of th e chie f 
Coptic monastic saints before th e third part (after 
Kat vvv KTA,). 

At Compline (the Twelfth Hour) . 
-

(A) 1c n1ef oo~ . . . Troparion at Greek ' ' Grea t 
Compline ", 7"i}v ~µ.lpav 8ieA0Wv KTA., together with 
the choral addition ~ aa-wJLaros cpva-is KTA.; then, afte r 
the Creed (as in Greek Office), the intercessions 
-&H e-e-oT~ n-&eoToR.oc, as in Gr eek. 
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(B) ne-oK noc eTcwocrn. . • Enlarged from second 
Troparion in Greek Office, if not a festival, cpJTi<rov 

TOVS ocp0aAp.ovs KTA. 

Midnight Office. 
At each of the three Nocturns are two Troparia, the 

second in each being (o n101rpo nsnocrp~ruon, as at 
the Third Hour: the first Troparia are-

(I) At the First N octurn. 

2 Hnne 1c n~T!!f €~€, • • • Troparion in Greek Office at 
Midnight, l8ov o vv~cpto1i lpxeTai KTA. 

(II) At the Second N octurn. ..uo1 nH1 noc. 

(III) At the Third Nocturn. ~en oTA~~ nn~HT . . 

The metrical hymns are the Psali ('1!~~1) or Absaliyah 
(~~\), the Doxologies, and the Theotokias. The Psali 
are either metrical paraphrases based on Canticles or 
hymns constructed on the model of these. The Doxo
logies are shorter hymns on the feasts of Saints, &c. 
:fhe Theotokias are longer compositions in honour of 
the Virgin Mary. 

All these are composed in stanzas of four lines each ; 
in some of the later hymns these lines are rhymed, 
usually the rhyme occurs between lines 2 and 4; thus 
a b c b, more rarely a b a b, and in some paraphrases 
of the Theotol{ia found in MS. Gottingen Kon .. Univ.
Bihl. Kopt. ro the last line of a stanza is repeated as the 
first of the next, the following rhyming with it ; thus 
a a a b / (b) b b c / (c) c c d / &c., where the letter in 
brackets represents the preceding line repeated. 

The following specimens illustrate the systems of 
rhyme:-

(i) Second and fourth lines only. 

2'.o~oc TOT &€0C 

~q!9(oltl noT~I 
:6en neqnpoconon 

ne.u. Teq~TCIC -~1. 

I 
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(ii) First and third, second and four th. 

~q2on2e.u. n~q e1p1 
no~K"3'AWToc 

~en 0"3'!!:JS .u.Aep1 
ec~~~Ho"&'T nx_pHcoc. 

(iii) Two verses from Gott. Univ. -Bibl . Kopt . 10, 

with last line of one verse repeated in nex t. 

~eu>!!J 1t'2te nb.n~pb.nTW.u.~ 
ne.u. n&w~eA nTe neKcw..u.~ 
e~epK0"&''2tl l{Jt(K.~&~pTu> .U.~ 

n~no~t .unEpx_~T ncwK . 

Ilb.IlO~ .unepx_ ~ T ItCWK 
~~~~ .ll~T~C&OI f~pOK 

nT~lpI TI€T£f n~K 
£:e-Ae -&H e&o"3'~1l nT~K. 

At the head of each hymn is given the ' ' tone '' indi
cating both the tune and the metre, either the more 
joyful "Adam" (~bl) or the more solemn "Batos" 
(u--b~), the lines being somewhat longe r in the latter 
metre. In the case of the Psali and Theo tokias '' Adam '' 
occurs on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday; ' ' Batos '' 
on the other days of the week. It is notewo rthy that 
these two names given to the most usual tones are 
taken from the Theotokias, "Adam " being the opening 
word of the Monday Theotokia, '' Batos '' of that for 
Thursday. The names of these two tones are employed 
in other parts of the Divine Office and Litur gy when
ever a metrical composition occurs, and thu s it appears 
that the Theotokia is the prototype of Coptic metrical 
hymns . 
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VI. STRUCTURE OF 'FHE OFFICES. 

~ The Lord's Prayer was the original devotion at Lord's 
every hour (Didache 8), and always retained its place Pray er. 

after the Psalmody. Later, in the Western Office, its 
place was taken by a collect, or a collect was added, 

. and this latter course has also been followed in the 
Greek and Coptic Offices. Now in the Coptic rite 
the Lord's Prayer is also recited as a preparation for 
the Office, but this is a more recent addition ; the 
Office use of the Lord's Prayer is that which occurs 
later in each service. Except at Compline, it is always 
preceded by the Trisagion. 

At every office, usually after the Lord's Prayer, but 
separated from it, the Kyri'e elezSon is repeated forty-one 
times ; at the Third, Sixth, and Ninth Hours, Vespers, 
and Compline the second Troparion stands between 
this and the Lord's Prayer; at the first two Nocturns 
at Midnight also it follows the second Troparion, but 
the Trisagion and Lord's Prayer are placed after it 
At the Morning Office and the last N octurn at Midnight 
it is preceded by the Creed. These arrangements will 
be best understood by reference to the comparative 

table below. 
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I 

• ornrng. 

Thanks-- . giving 
In jta ory 
Psalm 50 
Psalms 

HJrmn 

Doxolo-
• g1es 

Angelic -ong 
Trisagio11 
Lord'- P. 
Creed 
K5rrie 

1e rem. 

Third, 
,...ix h 
_ in h 
Hours. 

Psalms 

Trop. A 

Trisagion 
Lord,s P .. 
Trop. B 
Kjrrie 
1etrem. 

iidnight. 

\ espers. Compline . 
~ ... . 
oc urns oc urn 
I, II. III. 

Invi a 011 

Psalms Psalms Psalms Psalms 
Canticle 

Trop. A Trop. A Trop. A Tiiop. A 
Can·icle Creed Can icle 

n erces- PraJ 1 er 
• 

SlODS 

Angelic 
on g 

Trisae--ioo Trisagion 
Lord's P. Lord's P .. Lords P. 
Trop .. B Trop. B Trop. B 
KJrrie K)1rie Kyrie 
Me rem. 1etrem. Trisagion ... 1e rem. 

Psalm 116 Lords P. 
Ode i 1 Odes 
HJmn Hjmlll 
Theo okia Theo okia 
Difnar Difnar 

- Creed 
Kyrie 
... ietremhe 

I\1etremhe means '' a se ing free and occurs in the 
Bohairic rersion of Le . xix . 20, c. and I he name is 
in the ffice applied to he pra) er ,,rhich clo es he 
ser, ice . I is justlj con1pared b he 1arque s of 
Bute to the La i11 ' ab olu io '', ,~1l1ich i also used for 
a closing prayer in tl1e R oma11 Bre, iarj. The Coptic 

1e 1 remhe is usuallj1 a pra er a cribed to . Basil 
the Great, and take11 from the corresponding office in 
th e Greek Horologion. Fi e of these are e pecialljr 
to be noted: ·-

IJ{o1~122·1ig.. I\1etren1h e. q_>rtHA n~ tl>t rtT£ n1~0.u. . . 

From Greek Pra) er of s.. Basil at Office of Da,\·n, 
o 0Eos o a.iwvios KTA., based on ., Basil, Rule xxx, ii. 3. 
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Third Hour. Metremhe. ~t nT€ .U.€T!!j€I{~€T • . 

t\.ltered from Greek Prayer of S. Basil at Third Hour, 
cvpl€ o 0£.oc; 'Y}f-LWV KTA., based on s. Basil, Rule xxxvii. 3· 

Sixth Hour. Metremhe. Ten91en2_.u.0T. . • From 
Greek Prayer of S. Basil at Sixth Hour, 0Eoc; Kat KVpie 
rwv 8vvaµEwv KTA., based on S. Basil, Rule xxxvii. 4. 

Ni.nth Hour. Metremhe. ~¼ if?tu, . . . . From 
Greek Pray er of S. Basil at Ninth Hour, 8lu1r0Ta KV pie 
KTA., bas ed on S. Basil, Rule xxxvii. 4. 

Twelftli Hour. Metremhe. ~nHA noc . . . From 
Greek Prayer of S. Basil at Compline, Kvpioc;, KVpie, 
o pvo-aµEvoc; KTA., based on S. Basil, Rule xxxvii. 5. In 
each case the Coptic prayer is not a translation from 
the Greek, but rather a loose paraphrase. 

VII. BOOKS USED AT THE DIVINE OFFICE. 

The Eastern Churches have never adopted the 
Wes tern custom, itself not earlier than the fourteenth 
century, of collecting all the parts of a service into one 
volume, e.g. the missal for the liturgy, the brevi·ary for 
the daily offices, &c. In the W est this was done because 
it became a custom for one man to recite privately the 
whole mass or office. In such an instance as that of 
the Roman martyrology, which is only read in the full 
choir, the daily portions have never been placed in the 
Breviary, but remain in a separate book. So in Egypt 
where the Divine Office has not passed outside the 
monastic choir there has never arisen any occasion for 
compiling a comprehensive manual. 

The books used in the recitation of the Coptic Office 
are usually three in number:-
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(r) The Psalterion (Horologion ) which contains the 
Reader's part, the psalms, tropari a, and certain hymns 
which are recited by the one Reader alone, as well as 
the prayers (absolutions or metre mhe) said by the 
Priest. 

(2) The Psalmodia or Theotokia containing the Odes, 
Theotokia, Doxologies, &c., chanted by the Deacon or 
choir. It is as well to remember tha t the "d eacon" in 
Egypt is now usually a choir boy or layman, an abuse 
which has arisen from the lack of educated persons fit 
to be ordained as clergy. Thus we may call the Psal
modia either a Deacon's manual or a choir book. It 
frequently contains the Deacon's par t of the Mass also 
(e.g. Vatican Cod. Copt. 38; Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 22; 

id. 35, &c.), and many later copies add hymns in the 
vernacular Arabic with other priva te devotions. 
Abu'l-Barakat (fourteenth century), enum erating the 
various liturgical books in his " La mp of Darkn ess " 
(Paris Bibi. Nat. Arabe 203, fol. 108 b), thus describes 
the Psalmodia : "And the Psalmodia, and this consists 
of the Odes, Theotokias, and Doxolog ies." These 
three elements usually form the substance of the extant 
copies of the Psalmodia, of which the oldes t (Vatican 
Cod. Copt. 38) is practically contemporary with Abu'I
Barakat. These Odes, &c., are sung after the psal
mody of the Evening and Midnight Offices. 

(3) The Difnar or Antiphonarium, which contains the 
special hymns used on the various festivals, fasts, &c. 
The compilation of this Difnar has been ascrib ed to 
Abba Gabriel (A.D. 1131-46) 1 the same who ord ered the 
Egyptian bishops to explain the Creed and Lord's 
Prayer to the people in Arabic. 1 I t seems not improb
able that the compilation of the choir books generally 
belongs to this period when Coptic was already passing 
out of genera l use. 

1 
But see Crum, Catalogue of Coptic MSS . in Rylands Library, 

p. 213. 

• 
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VIII. THE ODES. 

The Odes of the Egyptian Church are but four in 
number. These are called by the Greek name (fwc, 

V1_r). 
(1) The Praise of the Prophet Moses. Exod. xv. 

1-19. 

(2) Psalm 135 (136). 
(3) Song of the Three Children. 
(4) Psalms 148, 149, 150. 

The last Ode is used after Evening Prayer, the whole 
four after the Midnight Office. 

In _copies of the Psalmodia each of the first three 
Odes is followed by a Psali, and in many copies the 
last (third) of these Psali is followed by a litany of 
intercession, ~p1 npec.&eT1n e~wn. 

IX. THE PSALI OR ABSALIYAH. 

The Psali is a hymn which varies according to the 
day, whether feast, fast, or ordinary week-day, although 
the name is given more widely to all poetical composi
tions in the common (four-line) metre. In the text 
below we are concerned only with those appointed for 
use on the days of the week. These are usually found 
in the Psalmodia, which indeed derives its name from 
their presence. 

The following is a list of the weekly Psali as found in 
the M SS. : Vatican Cod. Copt. 38 ; Paris Bibl. Nat. 
Copte 69, 22, 35, 75, 76, 81 ; Oxford Bodl. Hunt. 256; 
Marshall 49, 100. 

-

• 
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Sunday. ~1Kwt 11cwK .. 
Monday. ~n1~n~n!!:J0 .. 
Tuesday. ~.u.o~ !!J~pon .uif?ooT .. 
Wednesday. .u.~po~oTnoq nTOT&e~H~ .. 
Thursday. Ao1non ~~p w n~.u.enp~,- . . 
Friday. ~~He-we 01¼ .u.n~oT01 . . 

Saturday. ~qt .uno'1'noq .u.nen'1f~X.H . . 

In many later MSS. (e.g. Gottingen Konig!. Univ.
Bibi. Kopt. 10; British Museum Orient. 428, &c.) 
other Psali are given : -

Sunday. 6.UW1n1 n1~~oc .. 

Mon day. ~.u.w1n1 TH po~ .utt?oo'1' ... 
Tuesday. 6pe~ epo1 n~no~;- . .. 
Wednesday. ~1epf€~n1c €po a n~no~t .. 
Thursday. ~In~epfHTc w n~€npH¼ .. 
Friday. ~1epeT1n ~noK n1Kep.u1 .. 
Saturday. ~.u.w1n1 THpo'"&' ~€n o~&I!!J!!JWO~ .. 

The MS. Paris Bibi. Nat. Copte 128, whilst giving these 
latter for most days of the week, differs in two instances, 

• 
VIZ.:-

Thursday. ~tl?t c~-x.1 ,u..u.wTcHc eAo~ . . 
Friday. ~noa ~~ n1x_wA .u.p~q€pnoA1 . .. 

Yet other Psali occur in son1e MSS. of the eighteenth 
to nineteenth centuries, and in many cases alternative 
forms are given, but the above covers the older hymns 
for the days of the week. Psali of the second or third 
lists above are found only in M SS. where the Theo
tokias are of types iii or iv (see p. 63, below). 
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X. THE THEOTOKIA. 

In the Greek Church the term Theotokia designates 
a hymn used in the course of the daily office, but the 
Coptic Theotokia is used after the Evening and Mid .. 
night Offices and has been compared with the Western 
Officz·un1, Parvum. This is not quite an accurate com
parison, for whilst the Western Officium is more or less 
a replica of the whole office as used on feasts of the 
Virgin, the Coptic Theotokia is purely a metrical com
position bearing no analogy to the office. It might 
rather be compared with such hymns as the '' Salve 
Regina'' in the Western Breviary, although its form is 
much longer. 

The Theotokia is supposed to be used regularly 
throughout theyear, but Mallon states(''Les Theotokies '' 
in Revite de l'Ori·ent Chre't. 1904, p. 24) that in fact it is 
only used during the month x_o1~~K (~J Dec. ro 
J an. 9). Thus it is not uncommon to find the whole 
book of the Psalmodia or Theotokia headed .... K~ T~ 

Ta..z,1c nTe n1~.ei.o,- x oI~fK or . . . . n'\'eo.u.n1 e&o1r~.ei.. 
Amongst the J acobites it is a common custom to say all 
the seven offices, intended for the days of the week, on 
Saturday night; whilst the Uniat Copts sometimes 
follow this usage, but more generally neglect the Theo
tokias altogether. 

Tl1ere is a tradition that the Theotokias are by 
S. Ephrem Syrus, but Fries remarks (Weddase Maryam, 
Leipzig, 1892, introd.) that nothing is found in his ex
tant works to justify this. This statement, however, 
appears too sweeping, for several resemblances occur 
between S. Ephrem's }u.,t"' on the Nativity (e.g. com
parison of the Virgin with the tabernacle, with Eve, &c.). 
Now S. Ephrem's rhythms are thirteen in number, of 
which the first evidently belongs to the night before 
Christmas ( cf. ref ere nee to the promise fulfilled 

• 
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'' to-day,'' '' To-day a child was born,' ' &c., '' Who 
would pass this night in sleep?" &c.); and so we may 
reasonably suppose that the thirteen cove r the thirteen 
evenings from the eve of Christmas to that of the 
Epiphany, which seems to correspon d with the use of 
the Theotol{ia during the month Koaihk, afterwards 
extended to the rest of the year but never obligatory 
at other seasons, and so finally, through laxity, restricted 
to the month in which it was compulso ry. 

But properly S. Ephrem's ~.; ~,o are fifteen in num
ber (Asseman, Bibi. Orz'ent. i. 80), yet the very fact that 
two have been dropped and are not generally found in 
codices of S. Ephrem's works tends to confirm the 
association of the thirteen with the thirteen eves, the 
two not required for liturgical recitation being omitted. 

On comparing the Coptic Theotokia with the Theo• 
tokarion of the Greek Church many resemblances will 
be found, especially in the case of the Greek hymns 
ascribed to S. John Damascene and Ars enius the Monk. 
Some of the most striking of these ar e :-

S. John Damascene (Gree k Th eotokion for Friday). 
O'. The Virgin is called Aoy iK~ 1rEpt<rrEp&,: c£ p. 125, 

infra. 

l. The Virgin is compared to J acob's ladder: cf. 
p. 189, &c., infra. 

In the same writer's "Canon" for F riday. 
The Virgin is compared to a pot of manna, xalpE 

a-r&.µvE, ro µ&.vva <J;,lpova-a ~Oov (<J811 a}: cf. z"nfra, Sunday 
Th eotokia, sect. iv. 

The Virgin is compared to Jacob's ladder, ~ 0E{a KA'iµal 
~v ET8w O 'IaKW/3 (<J811 y}: cf. z'nfra; to the table of shew• 
bread, xa'ipE µv<TTtK~ tc.eorp6cf,E rp&.1rEla ( <f8~ o'): cf. z"nfra; 
to the tabernacle, xa'ipE <TK1JV~ 1r~arurlpa VEcf,IA.11'-( <po~ l): 
cf. infra, Sunday Theotokia, sect. i. 

Arsenius the Monk is the author of the Wednesday 
Canon; here we find the Virgin compared to various 
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objects in the tabernacle, <TTaftVOV <TE xpvcrijv Kat Xvxvtav, 
Tpa7r€(av Kat pa{300V ( ~()~ TJ

1
): Cf. 1:nf Ya. 

Besides these we may note comparisons with other 
Greek hymn-writers, especially the ninth century Basi
lian monk, Josephus Hymnographus, whose '' Mariale '' 
will be found in Migne's Patrol. Graec. vol. cv. There 
we find the Virgin compared to the mercy-seat, xalfJe 
Op6vE ?TVplVf. TOV ?TaVKpaTopoc; (Mariale vi. 1 : c£ Sunday 
Theotokia, sect. 3); to the golden candlestick, tJcp0TJ 'YJ 
'\ ' \ ,I , ~ '7' ,I...,... ' , 
Aafl?Tac; J\.Vxvia T€ <T'Y}ftEpov 'YJ XPV<TaV)'l«::,OV<ra 'r'wc; TO 1rpoatWVlOV 

iv y olK~<rav Tove; EV VVKTl TWV 0€lVWV KaTa<pWTlUEl (Mariale i. 
9 : cf. Sunday Theotol{ia, sect. 5) ; to the golden censer, 
~v0YJ<rE To µ~Aov To EvwaEc; (Mariale i. 8: cf. Sunday 
Theotokia, sect. 6, infra). 

Similarities with the Sunday Theotokia occur also in 
the poems of Sergius (J. B. Pitra, Analecta Sacra, Paris, 
1876, p. 265). 

xaZpe, a/3AEt{a~ 
Eftijc; AVXVE l1a-/3£<rTf.. 
,... , ,.... , J' 

xaipe, <TTaJ,LVE, KTJ7rf., Tpa7r£':,a, 
' , , Kat 1ravayie vae· 

xalfJe, /3<1Tf. aKaT<i<pAEKTE 
\ _I~ I & Kat ?TapaoEl<TE TEp7rVE, c. 

The Coptic Theotokias are not translations from the 
Greek, but original poems .composed on the model of 
these Greek hymns, as Mallon remarks: '' Mais ce 
texte (i.e. the Greek) n'a ete pour eux qu'un theme qui 
les a inspires et Ieur a fourni les principales idees 
developpees clans leurs poesies '' (Rev. de l' Orient Chret. 
1904, p. 17, note 1). 

It is worth noting that, whilst an allegorical explana
tion of the Old Testament was characteristic of the 
Alexandrian Church, Saint Pakhom is credited with 
a mystical interpretation of the tabernacle and its furni
ture (Zoega, pp. 4-2-3). 

Originally the liturgical language of the Church of 
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Alexandria was Greek, and although it appears that 
formularies existed in Coptic at an early date at least in 
Upper Egypt, the general introduction of Coptic in place 
of Greek took place in the Jacobite community during 
the period A. D. 444-642, when antagonism between the 
J acobites and Melkites induced the former to adopt an 
attitude of opposition towards the Greek language as 
being that of the state church. 

But the Egyptian liturgies did not exist only in a 
Greek text and Coptic version, but also in Ethiopic 
and Nubian translations for the use of the two daughter 
churches. As regards the Theotokias Greek models 
exist, but as we have seen the Coptic Theotokias are 
based on, not translated from, these. Nor are any 
Nubian versions known to exist. But the Ethiopic 
translation is extant. In the Theotokias for Monday, 
Saturday, and Sunday all the Ethiopic matter is repre
sented in the Coptic, although in those for Saturday 
and Sunday the Coptic has added a series of interpola
tions, in the midst of which the text common to Coptic 
and Ethiopic stands untouched. In the four other 
Theotokias the Ethiopic forms are fuller than the 
Coptic, though in the Theotokia for Friday the differ• 
ence consists only in the addition of one section. 

The relationship between the Ethiopic and Coptic can 
be best seen in the Saturday Theotokia. In Ethiopic 
this consists of ten sections. These ten sections corre 
spond in detail with the ten sections found in every tex t 
of the Coptic Theotokia. But in some Coptic tex ts 
each section has appended a paraphrase or ep.u.en1~, 
each such paraphrase being either added after the sec
tion which it explains (e.g. Vatican Cod. Copt. 38, &c.) or 
given separately in another part of the book (e.g. Oxford 
Bod!. Hunt. 256; Gottingen Kon. Univ.-Bibl. Kopt. ro, 
&c.); whilst the Gottingen MS. adds two further pa ra
phrases to each section. Very much the same occurs 
in the Sunday Theotokia, There are nine sections in 
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1e Ethiopic which appear as eight (7-8 in one) in the 
:optic ; to these paraphrases are added, one to each 
ection in every Coptic text, secondary and tertiary 
,araphrases in some codices. On these grounds it 
eems probable that the simpler text represented by 
he matter common to the Coptic and Ethiopic may 
ustly be regarded as the original. (That the Ethiopic 
epresents the earlier form is maintained by Stern : 
.rticle '' Kopten '' in Ersch u. Gruber, Allgem. Encykl., 
...,eipzig, 1886, and K. Fries, Weddase Maryam, Leipzig, 
892, p. 5.) 

XI. THE SUNDAY THEOTOKIA. 

The Sunday Theotokia is in eight sections, in which 
:he Virgin Mary is compared to the various articles in 
:he tabernacle, thus :-

(i) The Virgin is compared to the tables of the 
iaw. The tables contained ten commandments ; the 
Greek figure ten (iota) being also the initial of 
the name of 'I'YJo-ov~, who was contained in the Virgin's 
~vomb. This comparison appears also in Aposto/1:
cal Consti·tuti·ons I I. xxv. I I Kai 'n}v OEKaoa l.yKwKv'ia Kat 
, ' , ,.. ~ , ' > ' ., I )I "' "' g1191, TO lWTa 07r€p E:<TTlV apxTJ OVO p.,aTO~ 'YJ<TOV 7r€7rl<TT€VKVta. 

Cf. Gibson's Syri·ac Di·dascalza (Cambridge, 1902, 
fol. 32 a), and Hauler's Dz·dascalzae Apost. fragmenta 
(Verona, 1900) xlviii. 17 '' decalogum enim proferens 
~ignificavit Ie(su)m : i enim iota significat, iota autem 
initium nominis est le(s)u ''. 

(ii) Comparison with the ark. The '' wood which 
does not decay'' (the LXX taking cta-TJ1rTo~ as the mean
ing of b~~) being symbolical of the virginity which was 
not destroyed by child-bearing. The comparison of the 
Virgin to the ark is found also in Brit. Mus. Orient. 

E 
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1241 (34) in a gloss on Theodotion's version of Exod . 
xxxvii. 4 i°K~AwToc n~~~q ~~1n1 ,t.l.l..l.oc e~pHI £'2ten 
.u.~pl~ t~€0'TOKOC, '2!:.€ ~qc51 c~pi nf;.SH'T C fl'2!:.€ Il~Hpl 

.uct?t ~qepo~~I no~u>T eqf w·, 11 ETeq.u.e-a-no~. 
(iii) The Virgin compared to the mercy-seat. 
(iv) Compared to the golden vessel containing manna, 

for the Virgin contained the '' Bread of Li fe '' . 
(v) Compared to the golden candles tick, Jesus who 

was in Mary being the true Light. 
(vi) The Virgin compared to the golden censer whence 

arose the odour of incense for the pu rging of sins. 
(vii) The Virgin compared to the ro d of Aaron which 

blossomed without planting or watering, a type of her 
miraculous conception of Christ. 

(viii) A general conclusion. 

Each of the first seven of these eight sec tions con• 
eludes with the refrain -

ee-~e ~~• O"&'on ruR!en 
CE~ICI .U.t.t.0 

T~OC ;--a-eo~OKOC 

ee-o"3'~A ncH0"3' n1Aen. 

~non 2 wn TenTw.&2 
ee-pen!!J~!!JnI E"3'n~1 

21,en nenpecA~~ 
n,o,q .u.n~1.u.~1pw.u.1. 

All thes e eight sections appear in the E thi opic as 
well as in the Coptic. But no Cop tic tex t contains 
these section s alone, the plain est and presumably the 
earliest adds two interpolations which are found in every 
extant codex of the Psalmodia. These are :-

( 1) A paraphrase add ed to each of the firs t seven sec
tions. Each such paraphrase termina tes with the 
refrain-
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e-e-Ae cf?~I Ten~1c1 
.t..t tiO ~~IOC 

~en 2~n~.t...• no~o~1~ 
.unpo~HTIKOJL 

'Xe ~~c~'2t1 e.-e-AH¼ 

nf~n2_AH0T1 eT,~IH01rT 

tA~KI E-8-0T~A 

nT£ IlinI!9t noTpO. 

Tentf o T£n,wA2 
£&penm~~n:J £TJt~I 

f 1,en nenpec.&1~ 
n,oTq .u.n1.u.~pw.u.1. 

• 

(2) Six lections from S. Luke are inserted between 
these seven sections. These lections give the canticles 
known to the Western Church as the M agnificat, Bene
dictus, and Nunc Dimi·ttis. They are distributed in the 
following order. 

Before section ii. S. Luke i. 45-50 . 
• • • • 
111. ,, I. 51-5. 
• i. 68-72 (68-70). IV. ,, 
v. 

'' 
i. 73-7 (71-5). 

• i. 78--9 (76--9). VI. 
'' • • •• 

VII. 
'' 

11. 29-32. 

The three lections given in brackets are found only 
in MS. Paris Bibi. Nat. Copte 69. The fragment 
Brit. Mus. Or. 5644 (3) heads the lections it contains 
(which are all from the Benedzctus) presumably referring 
to the first. Traces of the same interpolated lections 
are found in the Tuesday Theotol{ia in Bodleian MS. 
Marshall 100. 

Another group of MSS., little if at all inferior in age 
to those which contain the above additions, only add a 

E2 
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second paraphrase after each of the paraphrases already 
referred to. Of such type are MSS. Paris Bibl. Nat. 
Copte 22 and Bodleian Huntingdon 256, which closely 
resemble one another in general appearance. These 
secondary paraphrases end with the refrain-

e.0-.&e ~~I Tentwo,r ne 
f WC &£0TOR.OC 

.u.~tfO .Uil€!!JHPI 

nTeqx_ w n~n e!o~. 

Another group of MSS. substitute other longer para~ 
phrases for those last mentioned, each ending with the 
refrain- . 

Teni9u>o1r n~q 2 we no1rt 
T£1tcxu> n~q n2a.n'1f ~~1~ 
fWC pw1.11 .u.nenpH¼ 
ne.u. Teq.u.~ T .u~ p1~. 

One MS. (Paris Bibi. Nat. Copte r28) interpolates a 
"prelud e " before each of the first five lections, the 
preludes ending with the refrain -

Ten;-wo,r n~q f we no1r;
T£ncxw n~q n2a.n'\J a.2\.1~ 
ecpw.u.1 .u.nenpHi-
ne.u. Teq.u~,r .u.a.p1~. 

We have thus four types of the Sunday Theotokia, as 
follows:-

TYPE I. 

Type I includes the MSS. in which each section of the 
Sunday Theotokia is followed by one paraphrase only. 
This type is represented by-
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A. Vatican Cod. Copt. xx.xviii, here of the six-
teenth to seventeenth centuries. 

B. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 69, fifteenth century. 
E. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 75, sixteenth century . 
G. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 81, eighteenth century. 
N. Oxford Bodl. Marshall 40. 

In all these the first section consists of (1) text and 
(2) paraphrase only, each of the remaining sections, ii 
to vi inclusive, contain: -

Lection. 
Text of the section. 

(a) Paraphrase. 
Section vii appears in its simplest form in B (the 

oldest MS.) where it contains:-
Lection. 
Text of the section. 

(a) Paraphrase. 
(b) Secondary paraphrase. 

But all the other MSS. (A, E, G, N) insert the '11~?\.1 
beginning ~neon "-"""1 .. between paraphrases (a) 
and (b). 

In all the MSS. of this type section viii contains:- -
Text of the section. 
General conclusion in five sections. 

To which A alone adds the '¥~~1 commencing x_ep£ 
;-n~p-&enoc. Now it is to be noticed that the MSS. 
range from the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries, and 
approximate to the text in the Cairo edition of 1904; 
also in section vii there is a borrowing from Type I I 
(i.e. in the (b) paraphrase). So it is clear that differences 
of type do not represent chronological periods, as 
Codex G of the eighteenth century gives Type I whilst 
Codex C of the fifteenth century gives Type II. The 
probable suggestion therefore is that the types repre
sent local uses. We conjecture that Type I represents 
the secular use of the Church of Alexandria. 
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TYPE II. 

Type II refers to the MSS. which place two para
phrases after each section of the Sun day Th eotokia. 
The type is represented by the codices :-

C. Paris Bibi. Nat. Copte 22, fifteenth century . 
L. Oxford Bod 1. Huntingdon 256, fifteenth centur y. 
Y. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 5644 (3); Crum 871 . 

This type, although fuller than I, is absolutel y the sim
plest in its arrangement. 

Sect. i. Text of section. 

(a) Paraphrase. 
(b) Paraphrase. 

Sects. ii-vii inclusive. Lection. 

Text of section. 
(a) Paraphrase. 
(b) Paraphrase. 

Sect. viii. Text of section. 

(a) Paraphrase. 
Conclusion in five sections . 

Whilst one instance of interpolation of I from I I 
occurs in section vii and several MSS. of Type I 
(i.e. A, E, G, N) contain the '\'a.~1 ~neon . . , which 
appears an interpolation from Type III, there is nothing 
in Type I I which we can regard as interpolation. 
Also it must be noted that the codices ar e early 
(fifteenth century) and bear traces of much use. They 
are contemporary with Codices B, A of Type I . But 
one at least, namely Codex Y, is known to be of Nitrian 
locus. We suggest therefore that Type II repr esents 
the Nitrian use, longer by the insertion of a secondary 
paraphrase (b) after each section, only one of these 
additions being adopted (after sect. vii) in the Church 
of Alexandria. 
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TYPE III. 
This type also gives two paraphrases after each 

section, but they are not the same as those of Type I I. 
They are always rhymed, a thing which does not occur 
in the paraphrases of Types I and II. This type is 
r epresented by the following codices :----

• 

D. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 35, sixteenth century. 
F. Paris Bibl ·. Nat. Copte 76, A. D. 1565. 
M. Oxford Bodi. H t1ntingdon 603. 

0. Oxford Bodi. Marshall 100. 

Q. Gottingen Konigl. Univ.-Bibl. Kopt. 10. 

T. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 428 (Crum 863), date 
A. D. 1719. 

U. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 1241 (28). Crum 882. 

The last of these (U) contains the paraphrases pecu
liar to this type only, and these same paraphrases 
appear in the Appendix to Codex L. They existed 
therefore in the fifteenth century, although no MS. 
contains them in their proper places until the following 
century. 

In MSS. of this type the order is:

Sect. i. Text of section. 
(a) Paraphrase. 
(c) Rhymed paraphrase. 

Sects. i- vi. Lection. 
Text of section. 

(a) Paraphrase. 
(c) Rhymed paraphrase. 

Sect. vii. Lection. 
Text of section. 

(a) Paraphrase. 
(c) Rhymed paraphrase. 

'1f~~I. 
'l'~~I. 

(b) Paraphrase. 
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Sect. viii. Text of section. 
General conclusion in five sections. 

But in the last two sections there is a certain variety. 
Codex F omits (c) the rhymed paraphrase. Codices M 
and Q insert Arabic Tarh (r_/) in section vii after the 
text of the section and after the first 'lf ~~1, and in 
section viii after the text and before the general con
clusion. Codex Q alone inserts a 'l:~~1 after {b) para
phrase in section vii. 

That the paraphrases of this type are contained in 
Codex L of Type I I suggests that these also are of 
Nitrian origin; that they are rhymed may be indication 
of more recent composition. We suggest that they 
were compositions intended for private use, such as 
those in the Appendix to Codex B and the other series in 
the MS. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copt. 23, but that they gradually 
became more popular, and so (i) in Alexandria con
tributed the 'lf ~~1 commencing ~neon J.U.tHn1 which was 
appended in sixteenth century and later MSS. to 
section vii, and (ii) in Nitria replaced the (b) para
phrases altogether somewhere about the sixteenth cen
tury. Some of the later MSS., such as T, Q, &c., are 
probably intended for private devotion, not for public 
use, and these contain the (c) paraphrases together with 
Arabic hymns. 

TYPE IV. 

Type IV is but one peculiar instance of Type III 
found in Paris Bihl. Nat. Copte 128 (eighteenth century), 
differing only in that a prologue in rhyme is prefixed to 
sections ii- vi and a '1!~~1 is inserted after the ~neon 
llt.• Hn1 •• in section vii. This codex contains no Arabic 
translations. Probably it represents a form prepared 
for private use. The insert ed 'l!a..~1 appears also in 
Rylands Copt. 430 (17). 

In the following table these peculiarities are compared. 
(s) stands for the text of the section as represented in 
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Coptic and Ethiopic, (a) for the first paraphrase, (b) for 
tha t of Type II, (c) for that of Type III, (p) for the 
prologues of Type IV, (lfl) for an inserted '11~~1, and 
(t) for an Arabic Tarh. For the sake of comparison the 
order of the Coptic edition of 1904 is also given. No 

. 

Type I. Type II. Type III. Type IV. 

B. E,G,N. A. Cairo C, L, Y. D,F,O,T. M. Q. K. edit. 

:ct . i s s s s s s s s s 
a a a a a a a a a 
- - - - b - - - -
- - - - - C C C C 

~cts. - - - - - - - - p 
I • 
l-V l. e e e - e e e e e 

s s s s s s s s s 
a a a a a a a a a 
- - - - b - - - -. 
- - - - - C C C C 

. 

•• ~ct. Vll e e e e e • e e e e 
s s s s s s s s s 

i , 

t - - - - - - t -
a a a a a a a a a 
- - - - - C C C C 

- tp t/; tp - tp tp if; tp 
- - - - - - - - tp 
- - - - - - t t -

• ,p - - - - - 1/1 1/1 t/; 
b b b b b - - - -
- - - - - - - 1/1 -

••• ~Ct. Vlll s s s s s s s s s 
- - - - - - t t -
f f f f f f f f f 
- - 1/1 - - - - - -

notice is taken here of instances where paraphrases are 
given by themselves and not inserted in the order of the 
Theotokia. (e) stands for the Gospel lections, (f) for 
the final portion (general conclusion in five short 
sections). 

From this table will be seen the comparative regu-

• 
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Iarity of Type II, the manner in which Type I has 
been interpolated from II and III, and the variety of 
interpolations found in Type III. 

In the following table will be found a complete 
index of the first lines of the various sections and 
paraphrases. 

• 
-

Page 

-

-

L 

\ 

Section, &c. Opening words. Type. belo\V. p 

I . . . . • • 

Paraphrase i . . 
Paraphrase ii . . 
Paraphrase iii . . 

ce.u.o"&'¼ epo'AIR.eoc. w 
-0-H £TC.U.~pW01fT. 

U) nI.U. Il£-en~!Y C~'ltI. 

epe n1.u. It~!Y ~w . . 
IC'X.£ ~t g]Wpit . . 

. 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II . • . 
III, IV • • 

Prelude to Sect. ii ( opening words missing) IV 

Lection, S. Luke i. O"&'Of n£cxe .u.~p1~u . I, 11, 111, IV 
• • • 

45-5o. 
II . . . . . i9Rcr.&wToc £TW!!J~ . . 
Paraphrase i . . '1fcrx H n1Ae,n e~con . 
Paraphrase ii . . . . . . . . . . 
Paraphrase iii . . w n~, .u.n01f'AI~.u.~ . 

Prelude to Sect. iii 
Lection, S. Luke i. 

5r-5. 

~u.w1n1 ~n~o~ . . . 
~q1p1 nocr~~2. 1 . . 

III . . , . . n11r1'..~cTHp1~n . . . 
Paraphrase i . . x_epocrA1.u. .& nnocr.& . . 
Paraphrase ii . . pwo,r nn1coif?oc . . 
Paraphrase iii . . ~pe !!J~nn1.u.ecr1 . . 

Prelude to Sect. iv 

Lection, S. Luke i. 
68-72. 

IV . . . . . 

Paraphrase i . . 
Paraphrase ii . . 
Paraphrase iii . . 

ne-o ne nicT~u.noc . . 
wt-eeo~OKOC. 

qc.u.npwocrT n-xe noc. 

n-eo ne. n1cT~noc . . 
epe n1.u.~nn~. 

~TOlll ~~p €po . . 
e.pe n1cT~noc nnocrA. 
n1s11 HJ n1en~!!JW0~. . 

.. 

I, II, III, IV 

I, II, III, IV, C 
II . • • 

III, IV • • 

IV • • • 

I, II, III, IV 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II, III, IV, C 

II . . • 

III, IV • • 

IV • • • 

I, II, III, IV 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II, III, IV, C 
I I . • • 

III, IV, C • 

p 
-
p 

L 

p 
p 
p 

I 

' 

I 
] 
) 

( 
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Section, &c. 

tude to Sect. v 

tion, S. Luke i. 
3-7. 

• • • • • 

aphrase i . . 

aphrase ii . . 
aphrase iii . . 

lode to Sect. vi 

·tion, S. Luke i. 
8-9. 

• • • • • 

aphra se i . . 
aphrase ii . . 
aphrase iii . . 

~tion, S. Luke ii. 
:9-3 2 • 

[ . . . . . 
tbic Tarh . . 
·aphrase i . . 
·aphrase iii . . 
Lli • • . • • 
Lbic Tarh . . 
~Ii . . • • • 

tli . . . . . 
raphrase ii . . 
1li . . . . . 

II . . . . 
:1.bic Tarh . . 
raphrase ii . . 
nclusion (five 
parts). 
ili . . . . . 

Opening words. 

ne-o ne 1A~111~. eT
q~1 :6~ Il1~€ilil€C. 

IlI~n~!!J eT~qwpK . . 

ne-o ne tl\.Tx_n1~. n
noT& €TT01rAHOTT. 

-,'COC n1Aen £T~en 
n~ICI. 

q~oc1 nxe ne wocr • 
Jt.lTO{"<..U.~ It~It~C • • 

H~HHA n1co~oc. ne.t.t. 
~opeAeAeA. 

£-8-~€ n1.u.eT!!J€tt~HT . 

n-0-0 ne t™~PH . . 
TOT£ ~AH-0-WC • • • 

n~n ERJC-0-01 n0Tq1 . 

HAI~A ltlCOtl?OC. OTO~ 

neT€X, nITHC. 

• • • 

x_epe ne .u~pi~. t~
po.u.n1 e-e-necoc. 

• • • • • • • • 
ce..u..oT;- epO?>eIK£0C . 
coAceA Iln1eRK~Hc1~ . 
z, nc on ..t.t..~• Hnl . . . 
• • • • • • • • 

x_epe ne ..u.~p1~. t-
n~pcTTp1on. 

cwTe.u. w n~.u.enp~t. 
~cr.u.oT¼ epo . . • 
~ ~;- n~M-0-1noc . . 

• • • • • • • • 

IC'X€ ~~p 1"£ntl~ft • • 
p~n. n1Aen £T<50CI . . 

xepe tn~peenoc. • 

Type. 

IV • • • 

I, II, III, IV 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II, III, IV, C 

II • • • 
III, IV • • 

IV • • • 

I, II, III, IV 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II, III, IV, C 

II • • • 

III, IV • • 

I, II, III, IV, C 

I, II, III, IV, C 

111* • • • 

I, II, III, IV, C 

III, IV • • 

It, III, IV, C 

III * • • • 

IV • • • 

III . • • 

I, II, III, IV, C 

III§ • • • 

I, II, III, IV, C 
III* • • • 

II . . . 

I, II, III, IV, C 

It . • • 

• 

Page 
below 

• 
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In the above table the letter C (in third column) de
notes that that portion is included in the pr inted Cairo 
edition. The sign (*) denotes peculiar to Gotting en 
U niv.-Bibl. Kopt. 10 and Bodleian H un t. 603. Th e 
sign (t) only in Vatican Cod. Copt . 38. (§) only in 
Gottingen Univ.-Bibl. Kopt. 1 0 . 

On the basis of the above we may conj ecture 
a genealogical scheme :-

Primary form 
(most nearly represented by Eth iopic ) 

I 
Type I. Paris Bihl. Nat. Copte 69 (fiftee nth 

century ) and partly Vatican Cod. Copt . 
38, but this latter with additions. 

I*. Vat . Cod~ Copt. 38. 
(Influenced by II and 
III types in passages 
by later hand. )1 

, 
I 

II. Paris Bibl. Nat . 
Copte 22 ; Ox
ford Bodi. Hunt. 
256, &c. 

I 
III. Paris Bibi. Nat. 

Copte 35 ; Oxf. 
Bodi . Marshall 
1 00 , &c . 

I 
III *. Oxf. Bodi. 

Hu nt . 603 ; Got
tinge n K opt. 10 , 

&c . 

The printed Cairo edition follows Type I, but omits 
all lections except the last, and so Tuk i's text. It 
seems that I is the ordinary use of the Church of 
Alexandria, although some (I II) elements appear in 
this, whilst possibly (I I), (III) represen t local ' 'uses''. 
The locus of origin of most Coptic MS S. is too un· 
certain to enable us to attempt a complete analysis of 
this, but it is worthy of note that Brit . Mus. Orient. 
5644 (3), which is of the (II) t)1pe, comes from N itria. 
It is also significant that in each '' type '' the various 
MSS. have many internal similarities of form, &c. 

1 See below for later interpolation in Cod. A. 
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XII. THE OTHER THEOTOKIAS. 

There are no divergences of type in the Monday
~riday Theotok ias. Three types, however, occur i11 

l1e Saturday Theotokia. , 
(I) A Theotokia of ten sections. Most usual. 
(II) A paraphrase added to each section. In the 

o urteenth century Vatican Cod. Copt. 38 and Oxford 
Bodi. Marshall 100. Same paraphrases in Appendix to 
)xford Bodi. Hunt. 256 and Gottingen Kon. Univ.
Bibi. Kopt. 10. 

(III) Secondary and tertiary paraphrases added to 
:hat of (II). Only in Gott. I{opt. 10. 

An Appendix to Paris Bihl. Nat. Copte 69 contains 
3. series of paraphrases to all the Theotokias, not 
divided according to sections, and apparently the result 
of private authorship. 

As a rule the Psalmodia contains Odes, Theotokias, 
and Doxologies in this order, the Psali being attached 
to the Theotokias. Some MSS., in which the Sunday 
Theotokia is of Type III, have a different order. 

Ode i. Theotokias for Monday and Tuesday. 
Ode ii. Theotokias for Wednesday and Thursday. 
Ode iii. Theotokias for Friday and Saturday. 
Ode iv. Theotokia for Sunday. 

' 

• 



XIII. THE OFFICES OF INCENSE. 
, 

Cassian relates that the monks of Egyp t used to read 
two lessons at each of the two daily offices of Evening 
and Midnight. These lessons no longer f or1n part of the 
Divine Office, or rather they have develo ped on lines 
which follow the order of the pre-anap hora. Th ey are 
now read after the services of Morning and Ev ening, 
and the reading is preceded and followed by th e Creed, 
various prayers, &c., so as to form separa te services. 
Moreover, although the Divine Office in Egypt has 
never passed outside the monastic cho irs, the two 
offices of Incense are in general use, that of the 
Morning being an ordinary prelude to the Eucharistic 
Liturgy. 

As the reading of lections followed by the Gospel 
forms the principal part of the pre-anaphora ! por tion of 
the Liturgy, it seems natural that the dai ly lessons 
which at first were attached to the Divine Office should 
at last assimilate in its accessories to the ri tual followed 
at the reading during the Liturgy ; and as th e censing 
of the altar and of the books used for rea ding was 
closely connected with the lections at Mass, it is not 
surprising that these ceremonies were attache d also to 
the daily office lessons. 

After the conquest of Egypt by the Moslems, during 
the occasional outbreaks of persecution, it was fre
quently difficult to attend celebration of th e Eucha
ristic Liturgy; the Divine Office had neve r passed 
outside the monasteri es ; and so it became a common 
custom for lay persons to read at home the appo inted 
lessons, censing th e book used after the manner of the 
Priest and Deacon at the Eucharist. Th us arose 
the service of Daily Incense as a substit ute for the 
Liturgy. A peculiar feature of these Offices of Incense 
lay in the popular opinion that absolution of sins was 
obtained by participation in them, an abuse severely 
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t tacked by Mark ben-al-Konbar (circ. A.D. 1164). That 
uch a popular opinion had ever arisen serves to show 
tow prominent a position the Offices of Incense secured 
n the Coptic Church. 

As the reading of the lessons has passed out of the 
) ivine Office and assimilated

1 

to the pre-anaphora! 
,ortion of the Liturgy the subject lies outsid e our pre
ent sphere, and should be considered in reference to 
he Eucharistic Liturgy. The place of the Office of 
11cense in the daily order of services has already been 
1oted in section vi above. 

XIV. MANUSCRIPTS. 

(A) OF THE DAILY OFFICE. 

The text below so far as belonging to the Horologion 
1as been derived from the Codex Oxford Bodl. Mar
;hall 57, a very handsome copy of the Daily Office 
)robably dating from the sixteenth century. The pages 
tre 11ot nuffibered. 

Partial use has also been made of the following MSS. 
n the British Museum :-

Orient. 124r (21). Crum's Catalogue, 829. Horolo-
5ion from Nitria. Fragments: Sixth Hour to Midnight. 

Orient. 1241 (22). Crum, 832. From Nitria. Ten 
eaves from three MS. psalters. 

Orient. 1241 (23). Crum, 835. A directory of the 
lrder of service. Ninth Hour, Vespers, Compline, 
Midnight, Morning Incense, Third Hour, Mass. In
.ended for vigil and feast of Christmas. 

Orient. 1242 (18). Crum, 827. Nitria. Complin e 
:1nd Midnight. 

Orient. 5643 (3). Crum, 836. Nitria. Sixth Hour · 
~n Good Friday. 

Orient. 5643 (4). Crum, 837. Nitria. Sixth Hour 
.,n Good Friday (not quite the same as the preceding). 
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Orient. 5898. Crum, 840. Cairo, A.D. 1708. Direc
tory of services. 

Orient. 427. Horologion: Third, Sixth, Ninth Hours, 
Vespers, Compline. 

(B) OF THE PsALMODIA OR CHOIR BooK. 

Here much variety is to be found in Theotokias, &c., 
as has been noted above, and thus it has been necessary 
to examine a large number of codices, of which the fol
lowing is a list. (Refere11ce letters are assigned to these 
M SS. for convenience of quotation below.) 

A. Vatican Codex Copt . 38. A MS. of 304 leaves. At 
least three hands are to be distinguished :-

(i) A small square hand, probably of the fourteenth 
century, with an ornament after each of the four lines of 
a stanza. In this hand are folios 5- 8, 11- 36, 99-2r9, 
221- 303. 

(ii) A later hand, seventeenth or eighteenth century 
(Hyvernat, Album, p. 55), still square but much larger, 
retaining ornament as mark of punctuation. In this 
hand are folios 74 b- 81 b. 

(iii) A late hand, contemporary with (ii) as found on 
opposite sides of the same folios {74 b, 8rb), large and 
cursive, using vertical line for punctuation. In this are 
folios 1- 4, g-10, 37- 74 b, 81 b- 98, 220. Presumably 
(ii), (iii) replace leaves damaged by much use. 

The pages in the two later hands are numbered (verso) 
in cons ecutive order, but the pages in the earlier hand, 
also numbered, do not fit in with this order, the older 
q~ immediat ely foil owing the later p. A modern hand 
has p1--inted figures on the bottom right-hand corner 
(recto) of each leaf, beginning 1 on page ~ ( of the third 
hand). Contents :-

f o. 2. Hymn for the Midnight Office. 
fo. 6. Psalm 50 (51). 
fo. 9 b. Hymn on the Resurrection. 
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fo. 14 b. Psalter selections said at the ''Alleluia''. 
ff. 22 b-55. The Odes each (except the fourth) fol

lowed by its '11~~1; the Intercession (~p1npec~eT1n) after 
the '11~~1 on Ode iii. 

ff. 55 b-204. The Theotokias, each preceded by its 
4-~~I. 

The TenoTu>™T •• said after each Theotokia is placed 
after that for Sunday (fo. 100 b) and is followed by-

fo. 102. Hymn at Morning Office. 
fo. 105. Doxologies to tone ''Adam''. 
fo. 113. neK n~i w n~nnoTt . . 
ff. 204-15 b. Various '1!~~1 said on days of fast

ing, &c. 
f O. 216. nenoc IHC nx_ C. 

fo. 220. The Doxologies to tone '' Batos ''. 
The Creed. 

fo. 276. Deacon's serving at ].\/.lass. 

B. Paris Bibliotheque Nationale Copte 69. 

Very handsome volume of fifteenth century, formerly 
at S. Germain's. Very few signs of use. Contents :-

ff. 1-7. Hymn for Midnight Office. 
Psalm 50 (51)-only first verse in full. 
Psalter selections at the '' Alleluia ''. 

(This not so full as introductory matter of A, but see 
to. 160 b below.) 

ff. 7-25. Odes, first three with '1!~~1. [Intercession 
(~p1npec!eT1tt) not given.] 

ff. 26-116. Theotokias, each preceded by its 'lf ~~1. 

fo. 11 ·7. Gloria in Excelsis. 
fo. 121. Trisagion. 
fo. 121b. Lord's Prayer. 
fo. 124. Doxologies to tone '' Batos ''. 
fo. 148. nenoc IHC nx_c. 

F 

• 

• 
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fo. 151. The Creed. 
ff. 152 b- 60. Various '1!~~1 for fast days, &c. 
fo. 160 b. Hymn on the Resurrection. 
ff. 164-86. Five special groups of Psalter selections 

to be used on great festivals, Christmas, Epiphany, 
Lent, &c. 

fo. 187. Doxologies to tone ''Adam''. 
ff. 242, &c. Appendix containing '' Interpretations '' 

of the seven Theotokias. 

The most striking peculiarities of this codex are 
(1) the special Psalter selections for the five seasons 
(ff. 164, &c.) in addition to the ordinary selections on 
fo. 4, and (2) the ''Interpretations'' (ff. 242, &c.) which 
are without parallel in other texts of the Psalmodia. 

C. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 22. 

Fifteenth century. No Arabic until fo. 4r. Very 
coarse, bears many marks of use; earlier pages replaced 
in later hand. 

ff. 2- 16. Introductory matter as in A. 
Hymn on Resurrection (fo. 13) after 
selections. 

1-22. But 
the Psalter 

ff. 17-37. Odes, first three with '1!~~1. Intercessio11 
after '1!~~1 on Ode iii. 

ff. 3&-r34. Theotokias, each preceded by its '1!~~1. 
ff. 135- 43. '1!~~1 on days of fasting, &c. 
f o. 143 b. nenoc IHC nx C • • • 

ff. 146- 57. Same as A. 102, &c., there inserted after 
Sunday Theotokia, here at end of the Theotokias. 

fo. 157 b. Gloria in Excelsis. 
fo. 159. ~p1K~•~i101n. 
f o. 165. Doxologies. 
fo. 208. Deacon's manual. 

The contents differ little from A, but the general 
character resembles that of L, and so the details of 
its order. 

• 
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D. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 35. 

MS. of the sixteenth century. Contents:-

fo. 2. Introductory. Invocation (said before every 
office). Psalm 50 (sr). Hymn. 

ff. 17-30. Saturday Theotokia preceded by its '1!~~,. 
ff. 3r-68. Introduction continued. 
fo. 31. w nenoc. . . 

fo. 34 b. C"3'1t'll..o~~c0-~1 ~ • • 

fo. 47. Midnight hymn (cf. A, fo. 2). 
fo .. 5r. Hymn on the Resurrection. 
fo. 56. Psalter selections at the ''Alleluia''. 
ff. 69-97. The four Odes, 'lf ~~1 to the first three ; 

Intercession after 'lf ~N following Ode iii. 
ff. 98-214. The six Theotokias (Saturday above) each 

preceded by 'lftt.~1. 
ff. 2r5 - 29. Various 'f ~~1. 

fo. 230.. Beginning of Morning Office. 
fo. 234. TenoTWllT •.• followed by Morning Hymn. 
ff. 239- 43, Doxologies (not quite the same as A. 105, 

&c.). 
fo. 244 The formula neK nM . • 

fo. 24 7. Gloria in Excelsis. 
fo. 249. ~p1«~..-~~101n ... (used at Vespers and Com-

pline). 
fo. 251 b. Trisagion (for all offices except Compline) . 
fo. 253 b. '11~1'.1. 
ff. 255-99. Doxologies to tone '' Batos ''. 
fo. 299 b. 'lf ~~• for fast days. 
fo. 31 r b. Deacon's manual. 
Here the plan is roughly (1) Introductory matter said 

before various offices, (2) Odes, (3) Theotokias, but 
Saturday out of order in 1, (4) matter used in latter part 
of the daily offices, (5) Doxologies, (6) Deacon's manual. 
On comparing this with preceding MSS. it is clear that 
beyond the general order Odes, Theotokias, Doxolo
gies there is no authorized sequence in codices of the 
Psalmodia. 

F2 
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E. Paris Bibi. Nat. Copte 75. 

Sixteenth century. 

fo. r. Midnight hymn (some pages missing). 
fo. 2. Continuation of Hymn on Resurrection. 
ff. 8 b-5r b. Odes, first three with Psali. Interces-

sion after third Psali. 
ff. 52-229 b. Theotokias, each preceded by its Psali. 
fo. 230. Beginning of Morning Office. 
f o. 234. Psalm 50. 
f o. 239. T€nOTW!!JT • • • &c. 
f o. 256. neR n~I • . • 

fo. 26r. Gloria in Excelsis. 
fo. 264. ~p1R.~-r~i1ou1. 
fo. 268. Trisagion. 
fo. 270. Lord's Prayer. 
fo. 27I b. x_£pe ne Teni-20 •. 
fo. 274. T£n~ICI ..1..1 u.o 0.U~T • . • 

fo. 275 b. Creed. 

F. Paris Bihl. Nat. Copte 76. 

Date A. n. 1565. 

I 

ff. 2, &c. Beginning of Midnight Office. Hymn on 
the R esurrection. 

ff. 2r b-58. Odes with three Psali ; Intercession after 
third Ode. 

ff. 58 b-240. Theotokias, each preceded by Psali. 
(Some leaves misplaced after fo. 62.) 

f o. 240 b. Psalm 50. 
fo. 246. Gloria in Excelsis. 
fo. 249. ~pnt~-r~i101n . . 
fo. 256. Lord's Prayer. 
fo. 260. Doxologies. 

G. Paris Bibi. Nat. Copte 81. 

Eighteenth century. Paged from left to right in 
Semitic fashion, but pages numbered (incorrectly) from 
left to right by European hand. 
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fo. 159 b. Odes. Psali on first two. Intercessions 
after the third. 

fo. 133 b. Sunday Psali. 
fo. 130. Doxology. 
fo. 108. The Theotokias, without Psali . 
f o. 23. w nenOC. 
fo. 20. ~ICWTe.u.. 

fo. 15 b. ~1n~fi-• 
Arabic rubrics and tables. 

H. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 87. 

Very coarse ; no Arabic. Pages n ')t in ord er. 
Eighteenth or nineteenth century. 

fo. I. Doxologies. 
ff. 8, 9, 10. Parts of Sunday Theotokia. 
fo. II. Part of Morning Hymn after Theotokia. 
fo. 12. Sunday Theotokia. 
ff. 13 - 15. Part of Midnight opening hymn . 
ff. 16-18. Hymn on th e Resurr ection. 
f o. 19. Part of Midnight opening hymn. 
fo. 21. Part of Od e ii. 
fo. 22. End of Saturday Theotokia. 

K. Paris Bibl. Nat. Copte 128. 

Eighteenth century. No Arabic except in rubrics . 

f o. 23. Ode i. 
fo. 34 b. Theotokia for Monday . 
fo. 40 . Theotokia for Tu esday. 
f o. 62. Ode ii. 
fo. 75 b. Theotokia for Wednesday. 
to. 87 b. Theotokia for Thursday. 
fo. 102. Ode iii. 
fo. 121. Friday Theotokia. 
f o. 132. Saturday Theotokia. 
fo. 151 b. Ode iv. 
fo. 160 b. Sunday Theotokia. 
f o. 204. Doxologies. 

• 
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Each Ode is followed by its Psali, tha t on the Third 
Ode being itself followed by the Intercess ions. Each 
Theotokia is preceded by its Psali, in some case s with 
an alternative. The peculiar form of the Sunda y Theo • 
tokia (Type IV) has already been described {p. 64). 

L. Oxford Bodi. Huntingdon 256. 

A MS. which in general character and p r obable date 
closely resembles C. 

f o. 4. Beginning of Midnight Office. 
f o. 7 b. Psalm 50. 
fo. 9 b. Psalter selections said at the '' Alleluia '' , but 

here grouped under headings '' The Virgi n ' ' , ' ' The 
Angels '', &c. 

ff. 14-30. The Odes. First three with Psa li. No 
Intercessions after the third. 

ff. 30 b-r22. The Theotokias, each prece ded by 
proper Psali. After the Friday Theotoki a (fo. 105) 
Psalms 103, 140, 14r, 129, 133, 116. 

ff. 122 b-9. Various Psali (for fasts) followed by 
-w nenoc . .. 

fo. 129 b. Beginning of Morning Office. 
f o. 131 b. Tenoiru>!!JT • • • 

fo. 132 b. The Morning Psali n10"3'Wtnl' n-ra.cf!.u.Ht, 
followed by usual Doxologies and Lord's Prayer. 

fo. 148. The Doxologies, followed by the Cree d. 
fo. 180. Deacon's serving at Mass. 
fo. r97 b. The Canons, including (fo. 224) th e Hymn 

on the Resurrection. 
f o. 254. Preliminary paraphrases of Saturday Theo

tokia. 

fo. 260. Tertiary paraphrases of Sun day Th eo tokia. 

M. Oxford Bodi. Huntingdon 6o3. 

fo. 4 b. Beginning of Midnight Office (ff. 8-220 miss
ing, but I I inserted after 230 ). 
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fo. 22I. Sunday Theotokia (Type III). Several 
Tarhs inserted. 

f o. 266. neR n:~1 • . . 

fo. 268. ~q.u.oir¼ ncxe noc . . 
fo. 271. Gloria in Excelsis. 
fo. 273 b. ~p1K~,.~z,101n. 

fo. 276. Trisagion. 
fo. 278 b. x_epe ne Tentfo epo. 
fo. 280. Ten(5'1c1 ..u...u.o -e-.u.~,r ... 
ff. 281-90. Misplaced after 300. 
fo. 285 b. Beginning of Morning Office. 
fo. 288. Psalm 50. 
fo. 291. T€It01rW!!J'T • • • 

fo. 292 b. Morning Psali n10"3'w1n1 nT~tl?.t.tH1, fol-
lowed by Doxologies. 

N. Oxford Bodl. Marshall 49. 

Earlier pages are not numbered. 

Beginning of Midnight Office. 
Psalter selections at the ''Alleluia''. 
Odes, each of first three followed by Psali. Third 

Psali followed by Intercessions. 
Theotokias, each preceded by Psali for day of the 

week. 
fo. 150. w nenoc. 
fo. 152. ItE.K tl~I. 

fo. 155. Psali for fasts, &c. 
fo. 162. Beginning of Morning Office. 
fo. 165. Psalm 50. 
fo. 169. Teno~W!!JT • • • 
fo. 170. Morning Psali n101rw1n1 n,~tf!..uH1, followed 

by Doxologies. 
fo. 178. neR. n~1 w n~nocr;-. 
fo. 180. Gloria in Excelsis. 
f o. 182. ~PIK~ T~z,101n • • 

fo. 187. Doxologies, followed by Creed . 
Deacon's serving at Mass. 

.. 
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0. Oxford Bod I. Marshall 100. 

fo. 2. Beginning of Midnight Office. 
fo. 6. Hymn on the Resurrection. 
fo. Ir. Psalter selections at the ''Alleluia''. 
ff. 17-42 b. Odes, each of first three followed by Psali, 

third Psali followed by Intercessions . 
ff. 43-182 b. Theotokias, each precede d by Psali for 

day of the week. 

fo. 183. x_epe -e-H (Saturday Theot.) In sert ed pages 
fo. 191. ,eno~W!!JT . . . in later hand. 
fo. r92 b. Morning Psali. 

. f o. 196. ~IlIC-0-0I no~q1. 

P. Oxford Bodl. Coptic g. 2. 

A small book containing various fragments, amongst 
these Theotokias for Monday, Tuesday, W edne sday, 
each preceded by Psali. Psali only for Thu rsday . 

Pages are not numbered. Date appears to be about 
seventeenth to eighteenth centuries . 

Q. Gottingen Kon. Univ.-Bibl. Kopt. 1 0. (Lagarde 
Orient. 125. 17.) 

Date A.D. 1799. Modern pagination in pencil. Text 
generally like P. 

fo. I. Introductory prayers recited before each 
Office. 

fo. 3. Beginning of Morning Office. 
f o. 6 b. Primary, secondary, and ter tiary paraphrases 

of Saturday Theotokia. 
f o. 35. Beginning of Midnight Office. 
f o. 36 b. Psalm 50. 
fo. 38. Hymn on the Resurrection. 
fo. 40 b. Psalter selections at the "A lleluia " . 
fo. 48 b. Ode i. 
fo 55 b. Monday Theotokia. 
fo. 62 b. Tuesday Theotokia. 
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fo. 70. Ode ii. 
fo. 76 b. Wednesday Theotokia. 
fo. 85. Thursday Theotokia. 
fo. 94. Ode iii. 
fo. ro6. Intercessions. 
fo. IIO b. neK n~1 u> n~oc .. 

fo. 121 b. Doxologies. 
fo. 138. Friday Theotokia. 
fo. 144 b. Saturday Theotokia. 
fo. 155 b. w nenoc. 
fo. 160 b. Ode iv. 
fo. 167 b. Sunday Theotokia. 
f o. 203. neK nhl w n~noT¼. 

• 

Each of the first three Odes is followed by Psali and 
Tarh. Each Theotokia is preceded by Psali, whilst 
various alternative Psali and Tarh are interspersed. 

R. London Brit. Mus. Addit. 19902. (Crum, Catalogu e of 
Coptic MSS. in the Br1:ti·sh Mus eum, Lond. 1905, 
no. 876.) 

A fragment of the Theotokias forms pages I I and 12 

of this MS. It comprises part of the Thursday Theo
tokia, the whole of Friday Psali, and greater part of 
Friday Theotokia. Text for most part very like 
P, Q. 

S. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 442. (Crum 's Catalogite, 
nos. 877, 878.) 

Pages 4, 5. 5 gives end of Thursday Theotokia. 
4 beginning of Friday Theotokia. 

Pages 18- 21 (different hand); order should be 18, 20, 

19, 21. Part of Friday Psali and Theotokia. 

T. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 428. (Crum's Catalogue, 
no. 863.) 

Date A. D. 1719. Sunday Theotokia of Type III. 
General arrangement like Q, but orthography, &c., very 

• 
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much inferior. Grotesque spelling no doubt due to 
copyist's ignorance of Coptic. The following notes will 
serve as key to arrangement :-

fo. 22. Ode i. 
fo. 33 b. Monday Theotokia. 
fo. 4 7. Tuesday Theotokia. 
fo. 60 b. Ode ii. 
fo. 72. Wednesday Theotokia. 
fo. 87 b. Thursday Theotokia. 
f o. 105 b. Ode iii. 
fo. 115. Intercessions. 
fo. r3I b. Friday Theotokia. 
fo. 145 b. Saturday Theotokia. 
fo. 185. Sunday Theotokia (Type III). 

U. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 1241 (28). Crum's Cata
logue, no. 882. 

Fragment of Sunday Theotokia containing only ter
tiary paraphrases (see p. 63 above). 

fo. r. End of paraphrase on section i and paraphrase 
of section ii. 

fo. 2 b. Tertiary paraphrase of section iii. 
fo. 4 b. ,, ,, ,, iv. 
fo. 6. ,, ,, ,, v. 

This appears to be a fragment from some volume like 
L, where the tertiary paraphrases are not inserted in 
place (like D) but given in an Appendix. There is no 
Arabic version, but broad margins are left as though for 
• • • its 1nsert1on. 

V. Five fragments of varying date and locus, 
the British Museum. 

Orient. 1242 (24). Crum, 874. 
,, 1242 (25). Crum, 875. 
,, 124-2 (26). Crum, 880. 
,, 1242 (27). Crum , 881. 

• now 1n 
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This last fragment is supposed to be part of same 
volume as Orient. 1242 (22), and in that case of dat e 
A . D. 1587. 

Orient. 1242 (33). Crum, 907. Psali. 

W. London Brit. Mus. Orient . 5455. Crum, 873. 

Fourth stanza of section viii of Monday Theotokia to 
verse 2 of section i of Tuesday Theotokia, omitting th e 
Psali for Tuesday. 

X. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 5644 (3), (4). Crum , 
871, 872. 

Orient. 5644 (3). Crum, 871. Portions of Sunday 
Theotokia with lections and primary and secondary 
paraphrases (Type I I). These begin at stanza 3 of 
secondary paraphrase of section iii and end at beginning 
of secondary paraphrase of section vi. Each lection is 
headed tnpoce~x. H [ n ]tn~p-eenoc,each section-0-e~~~K1~, 
whilst KeAo~ or n1A~1'. stands at head of each secondary 
paraphrase . Locus is Nitria. 

Orient. 5644 (4). Crum, 872. Contains Psali for 
Monday (verse 7 to end), Monday Theotokia to end 
verse 2 of section ix, Thursday Theotokia (part), Satur
day Psali (part), and Theotokia (part), Saturday Theo
tokia without paraphrases (Type I). 

Y. London Brit. Mus. Orient. 5644 (5). Crum, 879. 
Saturday Theotokia with primary paraphrases 

(Type II) from verse 4 of paraphrase to section i. 
Also other matter, e.g. doxology on '' Patriarchs and 
Prophets'' ( cf. p. 94, below), n£K n~1, and Doxologies. 

Z. John Rylands Library, Manchester. Coptic, 430 (r7) . 

• 

Like T above, but insertion (fo. 293) after ~neon: 
as in K. All three paraphrases on Saturday as in 
Q, date A.D. 1833 . 

• 
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THE DAILY OFFICES. 

Introductory Prayers recited before each Office. 

f6en ~p~n:. . In the name of the Father, and of the Oxford 

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. ~~~~hall 

'll..O~~ n~Tp1. • Glory be to the Father, and to the 57• 

Son, and to the Holy Ghost; now and always and for 
II ages. Amen. (In Greek.) 

~p1Ten ne.u.n!!J~. . Make us fit to say with thanks-
• • g1v1ng: 

neniw,. . . Our Father, which art in heaven ... 
but deliver us from evil, through Christ Jesus our 
Lord. 1 Amen. 

Prayers reci~ed after each Office. 

Lord, have mercy upon us. (Three times.) 
God the Holy Trinity our hope. 
Have mercy on thy handy work and save our souls. 

Note: the Gloria Patri is not recited after each 
psalm. 

MORNING OFFICE. 

(1) Prayer of Thanksgiving. 2 

.u.~pen!!J€Ilf.U.OT nTo,q. . Let us give thanks to the 
benevolent and merciful God, the Father of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. For he has shielded us, 

1 This conclusion to the Lord's Prayer is always found in Coptic. 
1 This prayer is used before the Psalms in the Morning Office and 

also forms the chief part of the Enarxis in the Greek Liturgy of 
S. Mark, the Coptic Liturgy, and the Ethiopic. The Enarxis is 
'' generally related in structure to the Divine Office'' (Brightman, 
East. L£t., Oxford, 1869, p. 576). An Enarxis appears in the Byzan
tine literature of the ninth century, and its appearance in the Coptic 
rite is no doubt a trace of Greek influence. This prayer has passed 
into the Eucharistic liturgy from the Office, not vice versa. . 
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helped us, kept us, purchased us to himself, spared us, 
assisted us, and brought us to this hour. Therefore 
let us pray him that he the Almighty Lord our God 
may keep us this holy day and all the days of our life 
in peace. 0 Master, Lord God Almighty, Father of 
our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus Christ, we give 
thanks to thee concerning everything, and for every
thing, and in everything, for thou hast shielded us, 
helped us, kept us, purchased us to thyself, spared us, 
assisted us, and brought us to this hour. Wherefore 
we pray and beseech thy goodness, 0 Lover of men, 
grant us to pass this holy day and all the days of our 
life in all peace and in thy fear. Take away from us 
and from all thy people and from this holy place all 
hatred, all temptation, every operation of Satan, the 
counsel of wicked men (and) the uprising of enemies 
concealed or manifest. But do thou vouchsafe to give 
us those things which are expedient or needful. For 
thou art he who hast given us power to tread upon 
serpents and scorpions and all the might of the enemy. 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from · 
evil by thy grace 1 (and mercy and the love for men of 
thy only-begotten Son, our Lord and God and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, through whom be glory and honour and 
power and worship due to thee, and to him, and to the 
Holy Ghost the Life-giver consubstantial with thee; 
now and always and for ever and ever. Amen). 

(2) ~uw1n1 .u.~peno~u>~T. . 0 come let us worship, 
come let us pray to Christ our God. 0 come let us 
worship, come let us pray to Christ our King. 0 come 
let us worship, come let us pray to Christ our Saviour. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, Word of God, our God, 
through the intercessions of the Holy Mary and all thy 

1 The conclusion in brackets is not written in full in tlie MS. Bodleian 
Marshall 57. No doubt it was repeated memoriter; the text is taken 
from that usual in copies of the Euchologion. 
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;aints, keep us and let us glorify thy good glory, and Oxford 

1ave mercy on us according to thy favour, for ever. :odlha1t 
The night has passed, we thank thee, 0 Lord, and 57~rs 

rve pray thee to keep us this day without sin and 
leliver us. 

'' I, the prisoner of the Lord,'' &c.1 

And one his son Jesus Christ, the Word who became 
1esh : he died and rose on the third day ; he hath 
·aised us with him. One Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, 
s the same in Its substance : proceeding from the 
F'ather It has hallowed all creation. It teaches us to 
worship the Holy Trinity in one Godhead and one 
1ature. We praise and bless thee for ever. Amen. 

(3) Psalm 50 (51). 

Morning Psalms r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 (11), II (12), 12 

·13), r4 (15), r7 (r8). 

(4) Teno~W!!JT .u.tf?Iu>T ne.u. Il!!JHpI. 2 We glorify Vatican 

Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit (the Holy and Con - ;;d, Copt. 
;ubstantial Trinity 3

) ; hail Church, house of the ang els. fo. 100 b. 

Hail Virgin who didst bear our Saviour; hail Gabriel 
Nho broughtest good news to her. 4 Hail Michael the 
~rchangel (hail Raphael the truth divider, hail Souriel 
1nd all the angels. Ye four beasts without body); hail 
ye four and twenty elders. Hail Cherubim, hail Sera- fo. 1or . 

Jhim; hail all ye host of heaven. Hail John the great 
forerunner; hail ye tw elve Apostles. Hail Father 

. l\1arl{ the Evangelist, de stroyer of idols. Hail Stephen 
:he first martyr ; hail George the morning star. Hail fo. ro1 b. 

all ye choir of martyrs; hail Abbot Antony and ye 
~hree Abbots Macarius. Hail all ye choir of cross. 
bearers ; hail ye saints who have pleased the Lord. 

1 Lesson, Eph. iv. I-6. 
2 Tl1is choral passage found only in copies of the Psalmodia. 
3 Text from Vat. Cod. Copt. 38. Passages in bracket s are addi

tions found in Oxford Bodi. Hunt. 603, not in Brit. Mus. Or. 5898. 
" Brit. Mus. Or. 1241 (23) and Bodl. Hunt. 603 place '' hail 

Gabriel ••. '' after '' Michael the Archangel''. 

G 
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Vatican Through their prayers, 0 Christ our King, have mercy 
Cod. Copt. on me 1 in thy kingdom. 
38. 

fo. 102. (S) '1!~~1• 2 

fo. 10a b. 

fo. 103. 

fo. 103 b. 

• 

fo. 104. 

fo. 104 b. 

• 

n1o~w1n1 nT~~.l..lHI • • 0 true light which enlightens 
every man coming into the world. Thou didst enter the 
world through thy love for men ; all creation rejoiced 
at thy coming. Thou didst save Adam from deceit, 
thou didst deliver Eve from the pains of death. Thou 
didst give us the spirit of adoption; we praise and bless 
thee with thy angels. When the hour of morning comes 
to us, 0 Christ our God the true Light, may thoughts 
of light abound in us, and may not the darkness of 
passion overcloud us. So that we may praise thee 
reasonably with David as we cry aloud and say : '' My 
eyes have prevented the hour of dawn in meditating on 
all thy sayings. Hear my voice according to thy great 
mercy; save me, 0 Lord my God, according to thy 
loving-kindness.'' s O God, who dost regard the well
disposed, who providest for thy elect : strong guide of 
those who take refuge in thee, who desirest the safety 
and deliverance of every creature ; in thy Christliness 
thou hast prepared for us the night ; grant us this day 
to be without sin, that we may be worthy to lift up our 
hands to thee in thy sight, without anger (or) evil 
thought. Order our goings in and our goings out this 
morning in the joy of thy protection; that we may 
speak of thy right eousness every day and praise thy 
power with the prophet David: '' In thy peace, 0 Christ 
our Saviour, we have slept and arisen and trusted in 
thee.'' • Behold the excellence, behold the pleasantness 
that brethren dwell together in unity. They sound 
together in true love evangelical, after the Apostles. 

1 
'' me''. Oxford Bodi. Hunt. 603, &c., read ''us''· 

2 This Psali is given in copies of the Horologion and of the Psal . 
• ter1on. 

3 Ps. cxix. (ex.ix.) r 48-9. 
" p .. . s. 111. 5 • 
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Like the ointment on the head of Christ, that ran down Vatican 

1pon his head even to his feet.1 It anointeth every day ;;a, Copt. 

)ld and young, and youths and servants. These the fo. 105. 

Holy Ghost has joined together like a harp, 2 they 
)raise God always in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
;ongs, day and night with heart unwearied. 

( 6) The Doxologies. 
(i) The Virgin . 

• n-e-o .e-.u.~'T un10Tw1n1. . Thou art the mother of the fo. 105 b. 

Light, the holy mother of God ; thou didst contain the 
unconfined Word. After that thou didst conceive him 
thou didst remain still a virgin ; in songs and praises 
we exalt thee. He in his favour with the good will of 
his Father and of the Holy Spirit came (and) saved us. 
We ourselves (pray that we may obtain mercy through 
thy intercessions to him the Lover of men).3 

(ii) The Angels. 
f~tt~nmo n!!JO . . . Thousands of thousands and fo. 106 . 

ten thousand times ten thousand archangels and holy 
angels are standing before the throne of the Almighty; 
they sing and say: '' Holy, holy, holy in truth, glory 
and honour are due to the Trinity. Through the 
intercessions of the choir of angels, 0 Lord grant to us 
the pardon of our sins. 

. (iii) The Apostles . 
• 

nenio,- n1~nocTol\.oc. . Our fathers the Apostles fo. ro6 b. 

preach ed amongst the Gentiles about the gospel of 
Jesus Chrjst. Their sound went out over all the earth, 
their words reached to the ends of the world. (Our 
Saviour chose the Twelve, he gave them commandment, 
and thus he said : '' Go ye not into the way of the fo. Io7 . 

Gentiles, nor to the city of the Samaritans ; but go ye 
1 Ps. cxxxiii ( cxxxiv) in substance. 
2 Cf. Ignatius ad Eph. iv TO 'Yap d,ttov6µa<fTOV vµwv 1TpEG'/3VTlptov TOV 

8 "' ,, t fl I " > 6 C ~ ' e r EOV a,tov, OtJTCXJS O'VV7]pµO<J'Tat T<p E1TL<fll 1T<p WS xopuat "t apq,. 
8 The full ending from Vat. Cod. Copt. 38, fo. 95 b. 

G2 

' 
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Vatican rather after the lost sheep of the house of I srae l. H eal 
~;ct. Copt. those that are sick; freely have ye receive d, free ly 

give." 1 He said '' among the Gentiles'' because it was 
for our father 2 to go there with the Holy Spi r it.) 3 

fo. 107 b. Through the prayers of our lords (and) fathers the 
Apostles, 0 Lord grant to us the pardon of our sins . 

(iv) The Martyrs. 
2~nx_1'.w.u n~-e-~<.u.u. Crowns unfading hath the 

Lord placed upon all the choir of the martyrs. H e 
preserved them and granted that they should find refuge 

fo. 108. in him, and be with him in his kingdom. Thro ugh 
the prayers of the choir of martyrs, 0 Lord . . . 

(v) Abbot Antonius. 4 

~n£R.p~n e,c.u~pwo~T. . Blessed be thy name great 
Abbot Antonius, it has been glorious in all the land of 
Egypt. It shines forth in the heart of the faithful like 
the beams which convey the light of the sun. Thou art 

fo. ro8 b. the tree bearing fruit sevenfold, according to the wor d 
of the prophet. Thou didst bring us good news of life 
eternal and of good things which eye hath not see n; 
Let us invoke the name of our Lord Jesus, according to 
the precepts of the great Abbot Antonius; and let us 

fo. 109. ask the goodness of the Father that he bestow on us 
the fire of the Holy Spirit. May it burn vehemen tly, 
consuming our souls, and may it purge a temple for the 
Holy Trinity. Through the prayers of the great Abbot 
Antonius, 0 Lord . . . 

(vi) Abbot Paul. 5 

n-e-oK o~.u~R.~p1oc. . Thou art blessed, 0 Fathe r 
Abbot Paul, for thou didst complete thy course well. 

1 S. Matt. x. 5-8. 
2 Our father is S. Mark, the founder of the Egyptian Church . 
8 Oxford Bodi. Hunt. 256, also 603, and many other MSS. omi t the 

portion in brackets. 
4 Oxford Bodl. Hunt. 256, 603, and many other MSS. omi t this 

doxology. 
G This also is not found in Oxford Bodt Hunt. 256, 603 , &c. 

..... 
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'hou didst love solitude like Elias, thou wast in the Vatican 

esert like John. Thou didst overcome the powers of ~;d· Copt. 

1e adversary and extinguish the arrows of the evil one. fo. 109 b. 

"hou didst climb the steps of the virtues, thou didst 
ecome a citizen within the heavens. Thou didst win fo. 110 . 

1e crown of righteousness, thy name went forth to all 
aces. Through the prayers of the righteous Abbot 
>aul, 0 Lord . . . 

(vii) Abbot Macarius. 1 

w oir~TR na-oK. . . To thee only did the God of 
leaven give great joy, 0 Abbot M acarius. Thou didst fo. 110 b. 

how the way to many souls until thou didst conduct 
hem to Jerusalem in heaven. 0 God, who wast with 
,ur righteous father the great Abbot Macarius, be with 
ts. Through the prayers of the three abbots Macarius, 
) Lord ... 

(viii) The Cross-bearers. 2 

nH ee-o~~A nT~K. • Thy saints bless thee, they relate 
he glory of thy kingdom. Thy kingdom, 0 God, is an 
!Verlasting kingdom, and thy dominion is to all genera-
ions. (Our holy fathers went into the desert, they ate fo. 111. 

he fruits beneath the trees. The angel of the Lord 
~ame to them every Sabbath and every Lord's Day. 
;.Je consoled them, and strengthened and fortified the 
leloved brethren. I will lay aside your bodies and not fo. 111 b. 

;ast them out amidst the reptiles and wild beasts, but 
: will wrap them for burial, for these are bodies which 
!ave been pleasing to God. They loved seclusion, they 
1ad recourse to the desert that they might reach the 
~urity of angels. Those few brethren were despised ; 
hey hoped to attain eternal life.) 8 Through the prayers fo. 112. 

Jf the choir of cross-bearers, 0 Lord ... 

1 This also is not found in Oxford Bodl. Hunt. 256, 603, &c. 
2 Cross -bearers, i.e. Confessors. 
8 Oxford Bodl. Hunt. 256, 603, &c., omit the portion in bra ckets. 

, 
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(ix) The Patriarchs and Prophets. 

x_£pe H~1~c. . . Hail Elias the wise prophet, and 
Eliseos his listening disciple. Great was the report in 
the land of Egypt of Mark the Apostle, its first guide. 
0 Mary the Virgin, thou art the mother of God, pray to 
Him for us that he may be merciful to our race. 0 great 
Patriarch, Abbot Severus, who gave forth holy doctrine 
to enlighten our minds; our Father the Confessor, 
Abbot Dioscorus, contended for the faith against 
heretics. And all our Fathers who pleased the Lord ; 
may their holy praise be to us a protection. Through 
their prayers may God grant to us pardon for our sins 
and give us salvation. 

(7) The Angelic Song. 1 

.u.~p£nfWC ne.u. ni~~~e~oc . . . Let us sing with the 
angels, Glory to God in the highest, and in earth peace, 
and good will to men. We praise thee, we bless thee, 
we glorify thee, we confess thee, we declare thy glory, 
we give thanks to thee because of the greatness of thy 
glory, 0 Lord King over heaven; 0 God the Father 
Almighty, 0 Lord the only-begotten Son Jesus Christ, 
and the Holy Spirit. Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of 
the Father, who takest away the sins of the world, have 
mercy upon us : who takest away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer. Who sittest at the right hand of 
the Father, have mercy upon us. Thou alone art holy, 
thou alone art exalted, Lord Jesus Christ, with the 
Holy Spirit. Glory to God the Father. Amen. 

I will praise thee every day, I will praise thy holy 
name for ever and ever. Amen. 

Very early in the morning does my soul arise to thee, 
0 Lord ; for thy commandments are lights upon earth. 

1 The introduction of this as a morning hymn appears to be due to 
Syrian i11fluences. It occurs in the Apostolic Constitutions (vii. 47) 
where it is headed Eux~ Ew81.v~ in the later MSS., and also in the 
Codex Alexandrinus of the New Testament under the heading vµvos 
iw9,v6s. It is recited at Lau des in the Greek Church. 
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have meditated on thy ways, for thou art a help. Oxford 

:arly in the morning, 0 Lord, dost thou hear my ~:~!·hall 
oice. My mo1·ning prayer is to thee, that thou look 57. 

pon me. 

(8) The Trisagion. 1 

~~1oc o -e-eoc. Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy 
mmortal, who wast born of the Virgin, have mercy 
pon me. 

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, who wast 
rucified for us, have mercy upon us. 

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Imn1ortal, who didst 
ise from the dead and ascend to the heavens, have 
aercy upon us. 

Glory be to the Father, &c. Both now, &c. 
Holy Trinity have mercy upon us. All-Holy Trinity 

1ave mercy upon us. Holy Trinity have mercy upon 
1s. 0 Lord, pardon our sins. 0 Lord, pardon our 
ransgressions. 0 Lord, pardon our offences. 0 Lord, 
1elp those who are sick amongst thy people : heal them 
or the sake of thy holy name. Remember the souls of 
)Ur fathers and brethren who have pleased the Lord. 
({ind Lord, have mercy upon us ; kind Lord, help us; 
tccept our prayers. For thine is the glory and power 
ind threefold holiness. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have 
mercy. Lord, have mercy. Amen. 

(9) The Lord's Prayer. 

Vatican · ( 10) The Creed. 

Tenn~2t eo~no~ n:o~wT. 
tl1e Father Almighty, who 
things visible and invisible. 

. . Cod. Copt . 
We believe 1n one God 3s. 

made heaven and earth, fo. ~72 b. 

We believe in one Lord fo. 273. 

1 The Trisagion was composed by Proclus of Constantinople 
( fifth cent.). The second clause was added by Peter the Fuller of 
Antioch, and is used only by the J acobites ( cf·. Corp. Inscript. Graec. 
8918). The further additions are peculiar to the rite of the Egyptian 
:.l acobite community. 
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Vatican Jesus Christ, only-begotten Son of God, born of the 
C8od. Copt. Father before all ages. Light of Light; True God of 
fo:273 b. True God; Begotten, not made; Consubstantial with the 
fo. 

2
74• Father, who made everything. Who for us men and 

our salvation came down from heaven, became flesh of 
the Holy Spirit and of the Virgin Mary. He became 
man, and was crucified for us under Pontius Pilate. 
He suffered and was buried, and he rose from the 

fo. 274 b. dead on the third day according to the Scriptures. He 
ascended into the heavens. He sits at the right hand 
of the Father, and shall come again in his glory to judge 
the living and the dead ; of whose kingdom there is no 
end. And we believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and 

fo. 275. Life-giver, who proceedeth from the Father. He is 
worshipped and glorified with the Father and the Son, 
who spake by the prophets. In one holy Catholic 
Apostolic Church. We confess one Baptism for the 

fo. 
2

75 b. remission of our sins. We expect the resurrection of the 
dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

Oxford 
Bodl. 
Marshall 
57. 

(II) Kyrie eleison forty-one t,imes. 

(r2) Metremhe or Concluding Prayer. 

~nH.& noc ~t nTe n1~0..u.. 0 Master, Lord God 
of hosts, who art from everlasting and endurest for 
ever, who made the sun for a light of the day, and 
established the night for rest for a11 flesh. We thank 
thee that thou hast caused us to pass this night in 
peace, and has brought us to the beginning of the day. 
Therefore we pray thee, 0 King eternal, that the light 
of truth may shine upon us and illuminate us with the 
light of thy divine knowledge, and make us children of 
the light, children of the day; that we may pass this 
day in purity and truth, in good order, and that we may 
pass the rest of our life blameless. By the grace and 
the love towards man of thy only-begotten Son, and 
the gift of the Holy Spirit ; both now, &c. 
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PRAYER OF THE THIRD HOUR. 

(r) Psalms 19 (20), 22 (23), 23 (24), 25 (26), 28 (29), 33 Oxford 
34), 40 (41), 42 (43), 44 (45), 46 (47). 

Lection. S. John xiv. 26-xv. 4. 

(2) Troparion. 

neRnn~ ee-~. noc. tf!H e,~Ko~opnq. Thy Holy Spirit, 
) Lord, which thou didst send upon thy Holy Dis
:iples and Blessed Apostles at the third hour, do thou 
1ot take from us, 0 Good One, but let It be renewed 
vithin us. 

Thy Holy Spirit, 0 Lord, which thou didst send upon 
.hy Holy Disciples and Blessed Apostles at the third 
1our. A clean heart create within me, 0 God, and renew 
1 right spirit within me. 

Thy Holy Spirit, 0 Lord, which thou didst send upon 
:hy Holy Disciples and Blessed Apostles at the third 
1our. Cast us not from thy presence, nor take thy Holy 
Spirit from us. Glory be, &c. 

0 Lord, who didst send thy Holy Spirit upon thy 
Holy Disciples and thy Blessed Apostles at the third 
l1our, take it not from us, 0 Good One, but we pray 
thee let It be renewed in our inward parts, 0 Lord Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, the Word. A right and quicken
ing Spirit, a prophetic and pure Spirit, a sanctifying 
and governing Spirit, upon everything. For thou dost 
give light to our souls ; thou who dost enlighten every 
man who cometh into the world, have mercy on us. 
Both now, &c. 

0 Mother of God, thou art the true vine-tree, for 
thou didst bear the grapes of life. To thee we pray, 
thou full of grace, and to the Apostles, on account of 
the salvation of our souls. Blessed be the Lord our 
God, blessed be the Lord daily. May the God of our 
salvation make our way prosperous to us. 

Bodl. 
Marshall 
57. 

• 

I 
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(3) Trisagion. No. (8) at Morning Office. 
(4) Lord's Prayer. 

(5) Second Troparion. 

w n101rpo neno1fp~n1on. 0 heavenly King and Para
clete, Spirit of Truth, who art in every place and fillest 
all. 0 treasure of good things an d giver of life. 
Graciously come and be within us, purge away every 
sin, 0 thou Good One, and save our souls. Glory 
be, &c. 

As thou wast in the midst of thy dis ciples, 0 Saviour, 
and didst give them peace, be with us and save us. 
Both now, &c. 1 

Whenever we stand in thy holy temp le, we consider 
ourselves as those who stand in heaven. 0 Mother 
of God, gate of heaven, open to us the door of mercy. 

(6) Kyrie eieisonforty-one t,imes. 
(7) Metremhe. 

tl?¼ nTe ..ueT~en:6HT n1Aer1. 0 God of every mercy 
and of all comfort, who hast comforted tis at all places 
and all times. We thank thee that thou has t raised 
us up to pray at this holy hour, when thou dids t pour 
out the grace of thy Holy Spirit abundan tly upon thy 
Holy Disciples and Blessed Apostles. We pray and 
beseech thee, 0 Lover of men, accept our praye r , and 
send down upon us spiritual be11ediction, in orde r that 
we may walk in the spirit and not fulfil the lus ts of the 
flesh. By the power of thy only-bego tten Son Jesus 
Christ our Lord, who, &c. 

PRAYER OF THE SIXTH HO UR. 

(1) Psalms 53 {54), 56 (57), 60 {6r), 62 (63), 63 (64), 
66 (67), 69 (70), 83 (84), 84 (85), 85 (86), 86 (87), 90 (9r), 
92 (93). 

Lection. S. Matt. v. 3-12. 1 

1 Brit. Mus. Orient. 1241. So each of the Lectio ns below • 
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(2) Troparion. , Oxford 

w 4?H e-r:6en n1ef_ooir .u '-'-~fc'. 0 thou who on the ~~~~-hall 

xth day and at the sixth hour wast nailed to the cross 57. 

n account of the sin which Adam dared in paradise. 
'ake away the handwriting of our sins, 0 Christ our 
~od, and save us. 

Psalm liv. 1-17. 1 0 thou who, &c. Psalm liv. 18, &c. 
) thou who, &c. But I have called upon God and the 
.,ord hath heard me. 0 God, hear my prayer, and 
.irn not thy face from me and hear me. 

0 thou who, &c. At even and at morn and at noon 
will utter my words (and) he will hear my voice, he 

vill save my soul in peace. 

0 thou who, &c. Glory be, &c. 
0 Jesus Christ our God, who wast nailed to the 

:ross at the sixth hour, thou hast destroyed sin by 
he wood and hast given life to the dead by thy death, 
o man whom thou didst mal{e by thy hands and who 
lied by sin. Destroy our passions by thy sufferings 
ind by the nails wherewith thou wast nailed. Pt1rge 
Jur minds from evil, in our works and lusts, in accord
mce with thy pity. Both now, &c. 

As we have no excuse by reason of the multitude of 
:lur sins, through thee, 0 Mother of God, we have 
access to him whom thou didst bear. Great is thy 
intercession, mighty and acceptable to our Saviour. 
0 pure Mother, cast not out us sinners from thy inter
cessions to him whom thou didst bear. For he is 
merciful and mighty towards us, for he suffered on 
our account that he might save us. Let thy mercies 
come quickly to us, for we are greatly in need. Help 
~s, 0 God our Saviour. For the glory of thy name, 
0 Lord, save us. Forgive us our sins for the sake 
of thy holy name. 

(3) Trisagion. No. (8) at Morning Office. 
1 Brit. Mus. Or. 5643 (3) . 

• 
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(4) Lord's Prayer. 

(5) Seco11d Troparion. 

~p1K1no1rcxM :6en -e-.u.Ht .u.nR~fI. Thou hast caused 
salvation in the midst of the earth, 0 Christ our God ; 
by stretching forth thy hands upon the cross. 

Therefore all nations cry aloud, Glory to thee, 
0 Lord. Glory be, &c. 

We adore thy in corrupt form, 0 Good One ; we ask 
for forgiveness of our sins, 0 Christ our God. 

For thou didst consent in thy good will to ascend the 
cross, that thou mightest deliver from bondage to the 
enemy those whom thou didst make. 

We cry to thee, we give thee thanks. Thou hast 
filled all with joy, 0 Saviour, thou who didst come to 
help the world. To thee, 0 Lord, be glory. Both now, &c. 

(6) Kyrie eleisonforry-one times. 

(7) Metremhe. 

T€fl!!J€Ilf .U.OT nTOTK nennH.& nin~nTOR.p~ T<op. we 
thank thee, 0 our Lord, the Almighty, Father of our 
Lord, God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, and we glorify 
thee. For thou hast ordained the hours of the passion 
of thy only-begotten Son to be times of prayer and 
supplication. Accept our prayers, and blot out the 
handwriting of our sins written against us, even as thou 
hast broken it down during these holy hours, upon the 
cross of thy only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, 
and Saviour of our souls, by whom thou hast dissipated 
all the might of the adversary, and hast given us a 
season of light and pure life and peaceful being, that 
we may praise thy name, holy and reverend; and may 
stand before the dread and just tribunal of thy only
begotten Son, Jesus Christ our Lord; and with the 
saints may glorify thee, the Father without beginning, 
and the Son consubstantial with thee, and the Holy 
Ghost the giver of life, now and always and unto all 
ages. Amen. 
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PRAYER OF THE NINTH HOUR. 

(1) Psalms 95 (96), 96 (97), 97 (98), 98 (99), 99 (100), Oxford 

100 (101), 109 (110), 110 (111), III (112), 112 (113), 114 ~::hall 
(r16, verses 1-9), 115 (116, verses 10- 19). 57. 

Lection. S. Luke ix. 10-17. 

(2) Troparion. 

w ~H €,~q'Xe .u.tni.u.~HOT. 0 thou who didst taste 
death in the flesh at the ninth hour for our sakes, 
destroy our bodily lusts, 0 Christ our God, and 
save us. 

Let my cry come before thee, 0 Lord ; give me 
understanding, 0 Lord, according to thy word. 

0 thou who didst taste, &c. (repeated). 
Let my prayer come before thee according to thy 

word and quicken me. Glory be, &c. 
0 thou who didst give up the spirit to the hands of 

the Father, who didst hang upon the cross at the ninth 
hour : who didst lead into paradise the thief who hung 
beside thee, forget me not, 0 Good One, nor cast me 
off, but purge my soul and illuminate my understanding. 
And bestow upon me the favour of thy immortal 
mysteries. So that when I have tasted thy loving
kindness I may offer to thee song unending. I long 
for thy beauty above everything, 0 Christ our God, 
and do thou save us. Both now, &c. 

0 thou who wast born for us of the Virgin, and didst 
bear the Cross, thou Good One. 

By thy death thou didst slay death and didst show 
forth thy resurrection. 

0 God, reject not those whom thou hast made by thy 
hand; show forth thy love for man, 0 Good 011e; 
and accept the prayers of thy Mother for us. 

0 our Saviour, save the lowly people ; cast us not 
away for ever, nor leave us; do not revoke thy 

• promise. 

• 

• 
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From us remove not thy mercies, for the sake of thy 
friend Abraham, -thy servant Isaac, and thy holy one 
Israel. 

(3) Trisagion. No. (8) at Morning Office. 

(4) Lord's Prayer. 

(5) Second Troparion. 

e,~qn~T n~e n1con1 en~px.H~oc. When the thief 
saw the Author of Life hung upon the cross, he said: 
If he who is now crucified with us were not a god in 
the flesh, the sun would not have become dark nor 
would earth be shaken and quake. 

0 thou who hast power in all things, and who holdest 
all, do thou be mindful of me, 0 Lord, when thou 
comest into thy kingdom. Glory be, &c. 

0 thou who didst receive the confession of the thief 
upon the cross; purchase us to thyself, 0 Good One, 
though we have incurred death by our sins. 

We acknowledge our sins with him, we confess thy 
Deity. 

With him we cry to thee : Remember us, 0 Lord, 
when thou comest into thy kingdom. Both now, &c. 

When the Mother saw the Lamb, the Shepherd and 
Saviour of the world hanging upon the cross, weeping 
she said: 

The world indeed rejoices, it receives salvation. 
My bowels are inflamed, I behold thy hanging, thou 

who hast suffered for all, my Son and my God. 

(6) Lord have mercy (forty-one times). 

(7) Metremhe. 

if?t ~IWT .u.nenoc o~Of nennoT;-. 0 God, Father of 
our Lord God and Saviour, Jesus Christ : who by his 
appearing has redeemed us and delivered us from the 
bondage of the adversary : in his blessed and great 
name we pray thee turn away our minds from the cares 
of life and the desires of the world to the recollection 
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of thy heavenly judgements. In us complet e thy love Ox ford 

to man, 0 Good One; and let the prayer of the ninth t~~~hall 
hour be always acceptable in thy sight. Grant that we 57. 

may walk worthy of the calling whereunto thou dost 
call us, so that when we go forth from the body we may 
be reckoned amongst the true worshippers of the 
passion of thy only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus 
Christ ; and may receive mercy and pardon of our sins 
and salvation and the dwelling of the saints who hav e 
done thy will in truth from all eternity. Amen. 

PRAYER OF THE ELEVENTH HOUR. 

(1) Psalms 116 (117), 117 (118), 119 (120), 120 (r21), 
I2I (122), 122 (123), 123 (124), 124 (125), 125 (126), 
126 (127), 127 (128), 128 (129). 

Lection. S. Mark i. 29- 34. 

(2) Troparion. 

~1epnofu epoK noc .u.~pHt .unIDHPI n,~ tueT~'TO~'X~I. 
I have sinned before thee, 0 Lord, like the lost son. 

But receive me, 0 Father, who repent: 0 God, hav e 
mercy upon me. 

'' To thee, 0 Lord, I lift up mine eyes, who dwelles t 
in the heavens. 

'' Behold, as the eyes of servants are upon the hand s 
of their masters, 

'' And as the eyes of a maid-servant upon the hand s 
of her mistress; 

'' Even so our eyes are upon thee, 0 Lord God, until 
thou have mercy on us.'' 

Early will I call thee, 0 Lord my Saviour, with th e 
voice of the publican, saying: 0 God, forgive me as 
him, and have mercy upon me. 

Have mercy on us, 0 Lord, have mercy on us. We 
have been full of reproach, and our soul is filled ex 
ceedingly. 

,. 
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Make the reproach for the wealthy, and make the 
reproach for the proud. Glory be, &c. 

The athletes who desire not the pleasure of earth 
have thereby become fit for the pleasure of heaven, and 
are made fellows with the angels. 

Through their intercessions, 0 Lord, deliver us and 
have mercy upon us. Both now, &c. 

0 Mother of God, preserve the flock from all troubles; 
we all have recourse to thee after God. Like a strong 
wall be to us a defence. 

'' Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,'' 
&c. (S. Luke ii. 29-32). 

(3) ~p1R~T~i101n noc. Be graciously pleased, 0 Lord, 
to grant us that we may be this day without sin. Blessed 
be thou, Lord God of our fathers. Blessed be thy 
greatness. May thy holy name be filled with glory for 
ever. Amen . 

May thy mercy come upon us, 0 Lord, as we have 
trusted in thee. For the eyes of all look to thee, for 
thou dost give them meat in due season. 

Hear us, God our Saviour, the help of the ends of the 
earth, and do thou vouchsafe to save us in this genera• 
tion and for ever. Amen. 

Blessed be thou, 0 Lord : teach me thy truth. Blessed 
be thou, 0 Lord : enlighten me with thy truth. 0 Lord 
thy mercy is for ever. Cast not the works of thy hands 
from thee, 0 Lord, for thou hast been to us a place ot 
refuge from the beginning for ever. 

I have said, Lord have mercy on me; save my soul, 
for I have sinned against thee. 0 Lord, I flee to thee; 
save me, teach me, make me turn to thee, for thou art 
our God. 

May the fountain of life open under thee ; in thy 
mercy, 0 Lord, let us see mercy. May thy mercy come 
to those who know thee, and thy truth to those who are 
right in heart. 
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Praise befits thee, song befits thee, glory is due to Oxford 

thee, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, who were from the ~:~~ban 
beginning, and are now, and for ever and ever. Amen. 57. 

We declare, 0 Lord, the praise of thy exalted name, 
the proclamation of thy mercy by day, and thy truth by 
night. 

(4) Trisagion. Cf. no. (8) at Morning Office. 

(5) Our Father, &c. (Lord's Prayer). 

(6) Second Troparion. 

x_epe &H £T~Ccit£.u f.U.OT t~~I~ .u.~p1~. Hail thou 
who hast found grace, Holy Mary, Mother of God: 
blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed is the 
Fruit of thy womb. Thou hast borne to us the Saviour 
of our souls. Glory be, &c. 

Holy John, who baptized Christ, remember our con-
gregations, that we may be set free from our misdeeds. 

Thou hast received favour to intercede for us. Both 
now, &c. 

Our holy Fathers, the great Abba Antony, the three 
Abbots Macarius, our Father Abba John, our Father 
Abba Pishoi, our Father Abba Pakhom, our Father 
Abba Theodore, and our righteous Father the great 
Abba Samuel : 

Intercede for us, that we may be delivered from 
trouble and distress : we have you as intercessors 

. before Christ. 

0 Mother of God, we have recourse to the protection 
of tl1y mercies : 

Despise not our prayers in need, but save us from 
destruction, 0 thou alone blessed. 

(7) Lord have mercy, &c. (forty-one times). 

(8) Metremhe. 

Ten!!Jen2_.u.0T nTOTK nennHA n1peq~enfHT. We thank 
thee, 0 Lord the Merciful; for thou hast permitted u~ to 
pass this day in peace and brought us to the evening 

H 

• 
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with thanksgiving, and hast allowed us to see the even
ing light. Receive, 0 God, our praise made now, and 
save us from the snares of the adversary, and defeat all 
his wiles against us. Graciously grant us this coming 
night peace without trouble or distress or phantasm, 
that we may spend it in peace and purity; that we may 
offer to thee hymns and prayers always and in all places. 
In all things we glorify thy name with the Father the 
Unconfined, without beginning; and the Holy Ghost, 
the giver of life, consubstantial with thee now and 
always and for all eternity. Amen. 

PRAYER OF THE TWELFTH HOUR. 

(1) Psalms 129 (130), 130 (131), 131 (132), 132 (133), 
133 (134), 136 (137), 137 (138), 140 (141), 141 (142), 145 
(146), 146 (r47, verses 1- 1r), 147 (147, verses 12-20). 

(2) Prayer of Esaias. 

cxe ~t ne.u~n. God is with us. 
Know this, all ye Gentiles, that God is with us. 
Know this unto the ends of the earth, that God is 

with us. 
All ye that devise shall be defeated, and if ye have 

again made strong your hands, ye shall be made feeble, 
for God is with us. . 

And every counsel that ye make shall not stand, for 
God is with us. · 

All that ye say shall be made void, for God is with us. 
We fear not your terror, nor are we dismayed in 

heart, for God is with us. 
But the Lord, him will we praise, for he is our God, 

he is our strength, for God is with us. 
We have trusted in him, because of him we shall be 

saved, for God is with us. 
Behold, I and the children given me by God, people 

that walked in darkness, have seen a great light : and 
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they that dwelt in the land and shadow of death, on Oxfor d 

them hath the light shined, for God is with us. ~odl.h 11 
U Ch.Id . ars a 

nto us a 1 1s born : unto us a Son is given, for 57. 

God is with us. 
The government shall be upon his shoulder, (he is) a 

mighty Counsellor, for God is with us. 
Thy Mighty God, the Ruler, for God is with us. 
The Prince of Peace and Father of the world to come, 

for God is with us. 

(3) Troparion. 

1c n1e200T ~qc1n1 ,E.n!!Jen2.u.0T. Behold, the day is 
passed ; we thank thee, 0 Lord, and pray thee gra
ciously to grant us this evening and this night to be 
without sin. 0 Saviour, protect us. Glory be, &c. 

Behold, the day is passed. Both now, &c. 
The immaterial creatures, the Cherubim, full of eyes, 

and the Seraphim with six wings, 
With unceasing cry magnify thee, together with the 

angels, 
In the hymn '' Thrice holy before the world, thou the 

Father without beginning, and the Son consubstantial 
with thee, and the Holy Ghost the giver of life, Trinity 
undivided ''. 

Thou hast appeared to us by means of the holy 
Virgin, through thy Word, that is Christ our Helper. 

Thou hast called the Athletes and Prophets and 
Martyrs to everlasting life through thyself, 

And they assembled pray for the pardon of our 
offences, because we have turned away from striving 
through the deceit of the adversary. 

Deliver us and we shall praise thee with the Angels, 
Saying, '' Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth, 

heaven and earth are full of thy glory." 

(4) The Creed. 
(s) &H £&0T~A n&£0TOKOC. 

'God, intercede for us sinners. 
Thou holy Mother of 

• 

H2 

• 
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Ye powers of heaven, Angels and Archangels, Cheru
bim and Seraphim, intercede for us sinners. 

Saint John, Forerunner, Baptist and Martyr, inter
cede, &c. 

Holy Apostles, Preachers and Evangelists, inter• 
cede, &c. 

All Prophets working signs, Moses and Aaron, Elias 
and Eliseos, and all the other prophets, intercede, &c. 

All ye choir of Martyrs, Confessors, and holy Athletes, 
intercede, &c. 

Our holy Fathers, the High Priests who strove for the 
orthodox faith, intercede, &c. 

Our holy Fathers, the cross-bearers, bearers of the 
Spirit, who forsook the world, intercede, &c. 

Through the incomprehensible power of the holy 
Cross remove not thy mercies from us. 

Lord, forgive me a sinner, and have mercy on me, for 
blessed art thou unto eternity. Amen. 

(6) ~p1K~T6.i101n (page 104). 

(7) Trisagion. 

(8) Lord's Prayer. 

(9) Second Troparion. 

n-eoK noc eTcwo,rn .u.ncx1nne~c1. Thou Lord, who 
knowest the watching of my enemies and understandest 
the weakness of my nature, 0 Creator, behold I commit 
my spirit into thy hands. 

Protect me under thy good wings, that I sleep not in 
death. 

Open my eyes to the greatness of thy works; raise 
me up always to praise thee. • 

Thou only art the Good One and Lover of man. 
Glory he, &c. 

Dreadful in thy judgement, 0 Lord, when men as
semble and the Angels stand round. 

Then the books will be opened and deeds will be 
revealed, and recollections will confess. 
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What decree will be pronounced on me who am Oxford 

bound in sin ? ~~~!ban 
Who will quench the flaming fire for me ? 57. 

Who will give light to my darkness, unless thou have 
mercy on me, 0 God ? 

Thou art the One who showest mercy to men. Both 
now, &c. . 

0 Mother of God, si11ce we trusted in thee we shall 
not be ashamed, but 

Since we have received help and intercession, 0 holy, 
pure, and perfect one, 

We do not fear ; we shall put to flight our foes and 
disperse them. 

We take refuge with thee as a shield in all things. 
We pray and beseech that we may invoke thee, 

Mother of God, so that thou rescue us by thy prayers. 
Do thou raise us again from the oblivion of sleep that 

we may give praise through the power of the God who 
took flesh in thee. 

(10) Lord have mercy (forty-one times). 

(II) Metremhe. 

~nHA noc IHc nx_c nenno~t. 0 Master, Lord 
Jesus Christ our God, grant to us rest in sleep, rest 
for our bodies and cleanness for our souls; protect us 
from that darkness wl1ich is the shadow of sin. May 

. the movements of lust be quiet, may the swelling of the 
flesh be stilled : grant us a watching mind and humble 
recoll ection, behaviour full of virtue, a bed undefiled and 
a couch that is clean. Do thou make us to arise for the 
Night and Morning Praises, and grant us praise 
throughout the night, that we may bless thy holy 
name, full of glory and all beauty, with thy good Father 
and the Holy Ghost the giver of life, now and ever and 
for all eternity. Amen. 

' 

• 
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MIDNIGHT OFFICE. 

(1) Beginning of the Midnight Office.1 

TWo~no~ enYJWI • • • Arise and be the children of 
the light. Let us sing to the Lord of hosts, that he 
vouchsafe to us salvation from our sins. Whilst we 
stand before thee in body remove from our mind the 
sleep of ignorance. Grant us, 0 Lord, to be children 
of the bride-chamber, that we may be wise and stand 
before thee at the hour of prayer. And that we may 
offer thee the praise which is seemly, and may obtain 
remission of our sins which are many. Glory to thee, 
0 Lover of men. 

'' Behold now praise the Lord, ye servants of the 
Lord. Ye who stand in the courts of the house of 
our God. In the night lift up your hands to the sanc
tuary: bless the Lord.'' Glory be, &c. 

'' The Lord bless thee out of Sion, who made heaven 
and earth." Glory be, &c. 

(2) Psalm 118 (119).2 

At the close of the Psalm :-
The '' Gloria Patri '' in Greek, then in Coptic. 
Glory to thee, good Lover of men. Glory to thy 

virgin Mother and all thy saints. Glory to thee, Lover 
of men. Glory to thee, only-begotten. Holy Trinity, 
have mercy upon us. 

1 This beginning of the Midnight Office is found in almost all 
copies of th e Psa lmodia. Like the ~u>InI . .. at the Morning Office 
it is a choir or Deacon's portion. 

2 Psalm I 18 is given in the Psalterion, but in the Psalmodia the 
last section is placed after the close of (1) . I understand that this 
last section is given as a kind of prompting for the choir which has to 
sing only the doxology at the end. Th e doxology is only said after 
the last Psalm and is follow ed by the additions here given. This is 
th e formula used in the Liturgy when the Priest censes the altar. 
Transl ated from the Troparion in the Greek office at Midnight, after 
the Trisagion. 



MIDNIGHT OFFICE III 

.u~p£qTwnq ncx.e ~t- Let God arise and all his Vatican 

enemies be scattered. Let every creature that hates c;d. Copt . 

his Holy Name flee before him. But let thy people 
3 

• 

be in blessings, thousands of times and ten thousands 
of times. Let them all do thy will. 0 Lord thou dost 
open my lips, and 1ny mouth showeth forth thy praise. 

(3) Troparion. Oxford 
Bodl. 

fHnne ic n~T!!}£~eT. Behold the bridegroom cometh Marshall 

in the middle of the night. Blessed the servant whom 57• 

he findeth waking. But he whom he findeth sleeping 
is not ready to go with him. See, n1y soul, that thou 
art not heavy with sleep, lest thou find thyself outside 
the kingdom. But watch and cry Holy, Holy, Holy, 
art thou, 0 God. For the sake of the mother of God 
have mercy on us. Glory be, &c. 

0 my soul consider the dread day, and await the 
brid egroom and light thy lamp with the oil of joy, for 
behold the bridegroom. See, my soul, that thou do not 
sleep, lest thou find thyself outside the door, like the 
five foolish virgins. But keep the watch of prayer, so 
as to meet the Lord Christ with rich oil, and may he 
grant thee the true marriage of his deity. Both now, &c. 

1 0 Virgin Mother, impregnable fortress, defeat the 
devices of the adversaries and turn thy servants' trouble 
of heart to joy. Be the defence of our city, and contend 
for our kings and intercede for the peace of the world . 
For thou art our help, 0 Mother of God. 

(4) 111o~po neno'Tp~H101t. . As at the Third Hour, 
no. (5). 

(5) Kyrie eleison (forty-one times). 

(6) Trisagion, as at the Morning Office, no. (8). 

(7) Lord's Prayer. 

1 This is a Theotokion following the above Troparion in the Greek 
office. 
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SECOND NOCTURN. 

(8) Psalms repeated from the Office of the Eleventh 
Hour (Evening). 

(9) Troparion. 

.u.01 nH1 nOC. . Grant to me, Lord, fountains of many 
tears, as thou didst grant long ago to the woman who 
was a sinner; and make me worthy to wash thy feet 
which have made freedom in place of the way of error. 
And I will bring to thee ointment of sweet savour; and 
I shall secure a pure life through penitence, so that 
I may hear the voice full of great joy, "thy faith hath 
made thee whole.'' Glory be, &c. 

When I contemplate the multitude of my evil deeds, 
and there enters into my heart the memory of that fear
ful judgement, trembling seizes upon me. I will flee to 
thee, 0 God, thou Lover of man. Turn not away thy 
face from me, I pray thee, for thou alone art without 
sin. Vouchsafe to my unhappy soul a right fear before 
the end come and save me. Both now, &c. 

1 
The heavens praise thee, thou full of grace, thou 

unwedded bride. And we ourselves glorify thy un
speakable child-bearing. 0 Mother of God, intercede 
for the salvation of our souls. 

Nos. (4), (5), (6), and (7) as before in the first nocturn. 

THIRD NOCTURN. 

(ro) The Psalms used in the Office of the Twelfth 
Hour (Compline) are repeated. 

(11) Troparion. 

:6en o~A~l\. nn~HT nOC. Look, 0 Lord, with an eye 
of pity upon my distress, for my life has almost come to 
an end, and in my works is no safety. Wherefore 

1 The Greek Theotokion following the Troparion. 
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I pray thee that with an eye of mercy, 0 Lord, thou Oxford 

look upon my littleness and save me. Glory be, &c. ~:~~-hall 

As though the Judge were before thee watch, 0 my 57. 

soul, and await the bridegroom. And consider th e 
dread hour, for in judgement ther e is none who will 
have pity. Wherefore forgive me, 0 my Saviot1r, for
thou alone art the Lover of men. Both now, &c. 

0 gate of reasonable life, noble Mother of God, save 
them from troub les who have recourse to thee with faith: 
that we may glorify thy holy child-bearing in everything, 
for the salvation of our souls. 

(12) Prayer of Ezekias the King. 

~noK ~1~oc ~en n~1c1.. I said in the cutting off, &c. 
Isaiah xxxviii. 10 - 20 inclusive. ' 

(r3) Prayer. 
~p1~.u.e~1 noc nnH €&~. Remember, 0 Lord, all 

the saints who have pleased th ee from the beginning, 
and grant to me also that I may lay asid e everything 
that does not please thy goodness. I know in truth 
that thou wouldest that I should not be a sinner, but 
I myself do evil by the will that is in me. Grant me, 
0 Lord, that I may reject evil works and my num erous 
sins; in order that I may find mercy for the rest of 
my life, as long as I am in this dwelling-plac e : and 
,vhen thou biddest me come forth from the body I may 

. present myself before thee without confusion, and may 
find mercy and confidence with thee, in thy judgement 
which is faithful and full of glory. For thou art God of 
mercy, and blessing is due to thee always, henceforth 
and for ever. Amen. 

(r4) Prayer of S. Simeon Stylites . 
.uo1 nHI ~t nocrnpoceirxH n~,Ri~~AH. 0 Lord, grant 

me a prayer without error, with recoll ection of my 
~houghts ; in order that I may ask in faith in thy 
promises which thou hast vouchsafed to me. Grant 

• 
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me power of seeing in my thoughts and mind. May 
my heart receive light so that my intelligence may 
grasp that which is pure, that I may hear thy eternal 
mysteries, the things which thou hast prepared for the 
human race by the grace of Christ. Concede to me, 
0 Lord, a pure heart, that I may pray to thee uninter
ruptedly. 0 Master, remove my thoughts from deeds 
which are contrary to nature, that I may give thanks 
with understanding for the grace of thy mercy, and that 
I may give thanks with ready understanding for the 
good things which thou hast promised to me: things 
which eye hath not seen nor ear heard, nor have they 
entered into the heart of man, which thou hast made 
ready for them that love thy holy name. Give me, 
0 Lord, the love of thy Holy Spirit that may impel 
my intelligence so that I may love thee with all my 
heart and all my soul, and all my strength as thou hast 
told me. And the love of my neighbour even as my
self; this is the fulfilment of the law and the prophet. 
Grant me to control my thoughts so that I may regard 
nothing save thee ; nor ever pray to thee with my lips 
alone whilst my attention is astray, that evil comes into 
the innermost part of my heart. For it is written that 
my light and salvation is the Lord. 0 my Lord God, 
draw me towards thee, for thou art the true God and 
One that has pity and compassion, and that teachest 
good things, and a Righteous King. For thou art my 
treasure-house and treasury, and my precious stone and 
crown of my praise. For thou in truth art my bride
groom, and my paradise and my tree of life. Thou 
dost put round me my armour and my might and 
strength and readiness in words. For I am without 
heart and portion upon earth. But thou art he who 
pities every creature which thou hast created and made 
from that which was not. And thy pity directs our race 
into thy kingdom. And I myself, 0 Lord, may I love 
thee as is fitting, and do not thou reject the promises 
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thou didst promise to me through thy Christ, that there Oxford 

may not anything in my life prevent my eyes and my ~:~;hall 
heart, but let them see them as the plants of the earth. 57. 

By the power and the mercy of thy only-begotten Son 
and the gifts of thy Holy Spirit. Now, &c. 

(15) The following prayer is repeated three times. 

~noK ~e ¼o~w~T. . . I glorify thee, 0 Lord Jesus 
Christ the merciful, and I pray thy goodness, 0 Lover 
of men, have mercy upon me according to thy great 
kindness, and forgive all my sins, and vouchsafe to me 
a pure repentance and deliver me from every sin to 
death. 

(r6) Prayer of Abba Ephraem. 

noc ~1eptf?.u.£"3'I. 0 Lord, I have remembered thee 
now in this place. I believe, and pray thy Christliness 
do not give me into the hands of my enemies, that they 
may not boast themselves over thy servant nor gnash 
with their teeth upon me nor consume my unhappy life 
11or say '' thou hast come into our hands and art 
delivered to us, this is the day we have expected''. Do 
not forget me, 0 Lord, in thy mercy, and do not deal 
with me according to my sins nor turn thy face from me 
nor say to me '' I know thee not ''. Thou, 0 Lord, 
through thy kindness didst draw me to thee ; let not my 
enemies exult over me but extinguish their boastings 
and stop their works; and grant me, 0 Lord, thy mercy, 
that I may walk in thy way in innocence. And let my 
prayer come unto thee for I am not good, but for the 
sake of thy mercy and many kindnesses deliver my 
unhappy soul from death. And remember me, 0 Lord, 
for I have sin11ed and borne the condemnation of death. 
I cry to no physician save thee, nor to any other to 
loose my fetters ; there is no God but thee. But I have 
fled to thy mercy, 0 Lord. 0 God of all things. 
Thou who dost give life by thy power, thou, 0 Lord, 
hast said, seek and ye shall find, ask and ye shall 
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receive, knock and it shall be opened to you. Purge 
me, 0 Lord, from every sin that is to death, and do 
not reject my prayer, for I have turned myself to thee. 
For my heart is 11ot pure, and my soul is unclean with 
sin. Hear me, 0 Lord, in thy mercy, for thou dost not 
reject the prayer of those who repent truly. But I have 
repented. Yet I am not clean, for I have repented at 
one hour and sinned the next hour. 0 strengthen me, 
Lord, in thy righteousness, set my feet upon the rock 
of repentance. Bestow goodness, 0 Lover of men, 
overcome those things which are within. As thou didst 
open the eyes of the blind, open the eyes of my dark 
heart: and as thou didst cleanse the leper by thy word, 
cleanse the impurities of my soul. Let thy mercy, 
0 Lord, be as first in my inward parts, may it consume 
every polluting thought : for thou alone art merciful. 
0 Light surpassing every light, 0 Joy surpassing every 
joy, 0 Rest exalted above all rest : thou art the true 
life, the power uncreated from eternity. And I pour 
out my soul before thee, 0 Merciful, and I pray thee 
that thou wilt forgive all my sins. For I am deserving 
of all punishn1ent and torment: but I beseech thee do 
not forsake me, nor deliver me to my enemies, lest at 
any time they mock me in the desolation of my soul. 
Thou, 0 Lord, art pitiful and of loving-l{indness, thou 
dost open thy heart to those who have sinned against 
thee. Raise up n1y songs, which sin has cast down 
in me. Revive my soul and mind which transgression 
has slain. Lighten the eyes of my heart which have 
been in darkness, that is the evil passion upon them. 
And deliver me from everything, for thine is the glory 
for ever and for all ages. Amen. 

( I 7) X oir~, X oir~.&, X oir~A. 
Lord of Sabaoth. Heaven and 
glory. 

(18) w n1.u1c1 eAo~:6en 4?1w,. 

Holy, Holy, Holy, 
earth are full of thy 

0 thou begotten of 
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the Father before all ages, Light of Light, Very God Oxford 

of Very God, Begotten, not created, Consubstantial with ::~~-hall 
the Father, of whom is everything, and without whom 57. 

was made nothing that was made : we thank thee, Lord 
Jesus Christ, and pray to thy goodness, 0 Lover of 
men. Through the intercessions of our Lady, the glory 
of our race, the Holy ever Virgin Mary, who was alone 
worthy to be thy mother in the latter times, and the 
prayers of our holy father the Evangelist Mark 
the Apostle, and the prayers of the Saints, have mercy 
upon us according to thy great mercy, and forgive all 
our sins and remove all our transgressions which have 
been and which are ; and save us, protect us, and guard 
us against falls in our experiences. And may the grace 
of thy Holy Spirit the Paraclete renew the things that 
are within us, and strengthen us inwardly in this pre-
sent and in the time that is to come. Glory be, &c. 

May consolation come to us quickly, 0 Chri st our 
God; grant it to thy servants, whilst our spirits are 
feeble within us. Cast not away our souls, nor leave 
our minds in tribulation, but come to us always and be 
near us, 0 thou who art everywhere ; as thou wast with 
thy disciples always and didst teach them as they 
desired thee; guard us, 0 thou Merciful, so that we 
may praise thee perpetually and glorify thee for ever. 
Amen. 

PSALI FOR SUNDAY. 

PSALI '' OUR LORD JESUS''; TONE ''ADAM''. 

~1.H.wt ncu>K . • • I have sought thee in the depth of Vatican 

my heart, 0 Lord Jesus help us. 1 ;;d, Copt. 
Cast away from me the fetters of sin, 0 Lord Jesus fo. ss b. 

help us. 
Vouchsafe to me help and save me, 0 Lord, &c. 
May thy goodness establish me quickly, 0 Lord, &c. fo. 56. 

Shelter me under the shadow of thy wings, 0 Lord, &c. 

1 Ps. ex.viii. 10. 
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Vatican For in six days thou didst make all the universe, 
Cod. Copt. O I d & 
38. Jor, c. 

Seven times a day shall I praise thy name, 0 Lord, &c. 
All creation glorifies thy name, 0 Lord, &c. 

f o. 56 b. Thy dominion is established with thy power, 0 
Lord, &c. 1 

Make haste my God to save me, 0 Lord, &c. 
Every knee bows in thy presence, 0 Lord, &c. 
Every tongue praises thy name, 0 Lord, &c. 

fo. 57• Turn thy face away from my sins, 0 Lord, &c. 
Wipe out all our sins, 0 God ; 0 Lord, &c. 
Thou who knowest my goings and searchest my reins, 

0 Lord, &c . 
Create in me a clean heart, 0 Lord, &c. 
Take not thy Holy Spirit from me, 0 Lord, &c. 

fo. 57 b. Incline thy ear to me, hear me quickly, 0 Lord, &c. 
Strengthen to me thy law in the path of thy righteous• 

ness, 0 Lord, &c. 
Thy kingdom, 0 God, is an everlasting kingdom, 

0 Lord, &c. 

Thou art the Son of God, I have believed in thee, 
0 Lord, &c. 

fo. 58. Thou who takest away the sin of the world, have 
mercy on me, 0 Lord, &c. 

Purge me from the multitude of my sins, 0 Lord, &c. 
Every soul at once praises thy name, 0 Lord, &c. 
Be patient with me, destroy me not quickly, 0 Lord,&c. 

fo 58 b. When I arise at the first hour I will bless thy name, 
0 Lord, &c. 

Thy yoke is easy, thy burden is light, 0 Lord, &c. 
In an acceptable time hear me, 0 Lord, &c. 
As ointment poured forth is thy name, 0 Lord, &c. 
Drive from me every evil spirit, 0 Lord, &c. 

fo. 59. Plant within me the fruit of thy truth, 0 Lord, &c. 
Give us thy true peace, purge away our sins, 0 

Lord, &c. 
1 E omits this verse; 0 places it after next verse. 
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1'01rron ~n!!J~n 1 
• • • Moreover when we assemble Vatican 

for prayer let us bless the name of the Lord Jesus. C
8
od. Copt. 

3. 
For I will bless thee, 0 Lord Jesus, and render fo. 59 b. 

thanks to thy name, for I have trusted in thee. 
So may we praise thee with thy good Father and the 

Holy Spirit, for thot1 didst rise and save us. 2 

ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR SUNDAY. 

~ll.o>InI n11'.~oc n1xp1CTI~noc. Come ye 
people, let us felicitate Mary the Virgin. 

Mary is a hope to us amongst the saints; 
mercy on us through her intercessions. 

Christian Gottingen 
Univ.-Bibl. 
Kopt. 10. 

God have fo. 164• 

Gabriel the angel cried to her, '' Hail Mary, pure 
dove.'' 8 

David cried and spoke of her glory, '' 0 mountain of 
God, mountain full of glory.''' 

Emmanuel our God took flesh in thee, 0 Mary, 
mother of God, source of our salvation. 

Zacharias ref erred to thee as '' daughter of Sion '' ; 
the King of Glory came and dwelt in thee. 

Esaias said, '' Behold a virgin shall bear a son, his 
r1ame is Emmanuel.'' 

Rejoice in gladness, 0 ye orthodox, in the name of fo. 164 b. 

Mary the holy Virgin. 
Ezekiel compared her, 0 ye orthodox, to a door 

~losed fast towards the east. 5 

The Lord Jesus Christ has passed through it : he 
eame and closed it in like manner again. 

Every nation 6 in the world gives glory to thee, 0 holy 
Mary. 

Mary the Virgin who was perfect, the holy Mother of 
God, the sacred. 

1 General ending of Psali to tone ''Adam''. 
2 Add Gloria Patri BCDELQ. Add Alleluia, Kyrie (three times) 0. 
8 The Virgin is often called a dove in Coptic literature: cf. Robin-

son, Coptt"c Apoc. Gospels (Camb. 1896), p. 9. Simile based on 
?s . lxvi. J 4 .. 

' Ps. lxvii. 15-16. 5 Ezek. xliv. I. 6 Tuki reads ''tongue''. 

• 

• 
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Go~ting~n All the patriarchs and prophets spoke to the glory of 
Un1v.-B1bl. M h v· . 
Kopt. 10 • ary t e 1rg1n. 

Let every tree planted in all the earth salute the per -
fect fruit in the Holy Mary. 

Further will I speak to the honour of the Virgin, the 
true Spouse, Mary the Queen. 

fo. 165. Thou, 0 Mary, art exalted above heaven, holy above 
the earth and all that is therein. 

Be glad, 0 Virgin, rejoice in spirit, there is none like 
thee in all the earth. 

Thou wast signified, Mother of God, Mary the Virgin, 
as the second tabernacle. 

Blessed art thou amongst all women, for thou didst 
bear to us God, who came and saved us. 

The Son of God, the Word, King of Ages, loved her 
beauty: he came and saved us. 

God who sits between the cherubim was desirous 
thereof. 

Hail Mary with holy greeting; hail Virgin, Mother of 
our Saviour. 

fo. 165 b. All psalmody that is uplifted, 0 ye orthodox, is be-

Vatican 
Cod. Copt. 
38. 
fo. 60. 

fitting to her. 
Blessed art thou above all women, for thou didst bear 

to us God, who came and saved us. 

THE SUNDAY THEOTOKIA. 

A. THE COPTIC TEXT COMMON TO ALL 
TYPES 

(i.e. the sections, primary paraphrases, and Iections ). 

(I).1 

ce.uoT¼ epo~1Keoc. w e-H eTc.u~pu>OTT. 2 Thy righ-= 
teousness is signified, 0 thou blessed amongst wom en, 
in that thou art the second tabernacle. 

1 Also in the Ethiopic text. So each section not a paraphrase. 
2 On subject see p. 57. -
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It was she they referred to as the Holy of Holies Vatican 

wherein were th~ tables · ;;a. Copt. 

Of the law, and the ten commandments which were fo. 60 b . 

written by the finger of God. 
That was symbolical to us of the Iota, the saving 

name of Jesus Christ. 
Who took flesh in her without essential change and fo. 6r. 

became the mediator of a new covenant. 
Through the sheading of his holy blood (he purged 

believers 1
) and justified a nation. 

e-e-Ae tf?~1 01ron n1Aen. 2 Wherefore every creature 
exalts her the Lady Mother of God the ever holy. 

We also pray that we may obtain mercy through her fo. 61 b. 

prayers to him the Lover of men. 

Paraphrase of Section (I). 

tu n1.u ne-en~!!J c~~1. Who is able to relate th e 
glory of the tabernacle which Moses made upon mount 
Sinai? 

He made it beautifully according to the word of the fo. 62. 

Lord, and according to all the types which were shown 
to him. 

Therein were Aaron and his sons ministering, in a 
type of the Most High and a symbol of heaven. 

They foreshadowed thee, Mary the Virgin, the true 
tabernacle wherein was God. 

e-e-Ae tJ?~I 'T€Ile5'ICI • • 3Wherefore we exalt thee fo. 62 b. 

worthily in prophetic hymns, 
For they spoke honourable things of thee, the holy 

city of the great King. 
We pray and beseech thee, may we obtain mercy fo. 63. 

through thy prayers to Him the Lover of men., 
Lection. S. Luke i. 45-50. 4 

1 Of the new covenant,, M. 
2 Refrain repeated at end of each section. 
s Refrai11 at the end of each (primary ) paraphrase. 
• Given in Tuki with the tertiary paraphrases, pp. 305, &c. Only 

last lection in Cairo edition. 
I 

• 
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' 

Vatican (I I). 
c;d, Copt. tK"3'£iu>Toc £Tu>!!J'2S.. The ark was covered with gold 
3 

· on every side, it was made of woods which do not decay.1 

fo. 64• It was the symbol of God the Word, (who became 
man 2

) without separatio110 
fo. 64 b. There is One from Two, undefiled Deity is undi-

vided 8
, consubstantial with the Father. 

And pure humanity without carnal intercourse, con
substantial with us according to nature. 

fo. 65. This which he took within her, the Holy One, imbued 
her as regards person 4

• Wherefore every creature, &c. 

Paraphrase of Section (I I). 

'q!irx. H n1.&e11 eircon. At once every soul of the chil
dren of Israel brought gifts to the tabernacle of the 
Lord. 

fo. 65 b. Gold and silver and precious stones and fine linen 
and purple. 

They made an ark of woods which do not decay, they 
covered it with gold within and without. 

For thou, 0 Mary the Virgin, wast covered with the 
glory of the Deity within and without. 

fo. 66. That thou mightest bring many people to God the 
Son through thy purity. Wherefore we exalt thee, &c. 

Lection. S. Luke i. 5r-5. 

(I I I). 
n11r~~CTHp1on. The mercy-seat 5 which covered it 

between the Cherubim was a type 
Of God the Word who took flesh in thee, 0 spotless 

one, without essential change. 
He became the purger of sins and remover of iniqui-

ties. Wherefore every creature, &c. 
1 See Introd., p. 57. 2 Who became flesh in her. K. 
8 The word used here is parallel with µ~re T~v oua[av µepl(ovTEs. 
4 «a0' VTr6<1Ta<1LV • 
5 The same word is used for ''mercy-seat'' or '' altar''· Here 

co11text suggests the former. 
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Paraphrase of Section (III). Vatican 

ft ~ ft 'Ti'h t h b. f Id Cod. Copt . x_€po1rn1r.u .u nno1rn. .r e wo c eru 1m o go g8. 

were a symbol, they overshadowed the mercy-seat 
always with their wings. 

There was an overshadowing over the Holy of Holies fo. 68. 

in the second tabernacle. 
Over Mary also thousands of thousands, and ten 

thousand times ten thousand were overshadowing. 
They sang to their Creator placed in her womb, who fo. 68 b. 

took our form without sin by the change. Wherefore we 
exalt, &c. 

Lection. S. Luke i. 68-72 ( or 68-70). 

(IV). 

ne-o ne n1c,~unoc. Thou art the vessel of refined fo. 69 b. 

gold which was full of manna within. 
The bread of life which came down to us from heaven fo. 70. 

and gave life to the world. Wherefore every creature, &c. 

Paraphrase of Section (IV). 

tf?To..u ~~p epo. For the name is applied as suitable 
to thee, as the vessel of gold was full of manna. 

That was it which was placed i11 the tabernacle of fo. 70 b. 

witness of the children of Israel. 
On account of benefits which the Lord God decreed 

in a glorious manner at the desert of Sinai. 
Thou thyself Mary didst bear in thy womb the fo. 71. 

spiritual 1 manna which came from the Father. 
Thou didst conceive him without stain ; he gave us 

his body and his holy blood that we might live for ever. 
Whe,,.efore we exalt, &c. 

Lection. S. Luke i. 73-7 (or 71-5). 

(V). 
n-e-o ne 1~~xn1~ . . Thou art the candlestick of fo. 72. 

pure gold which was for the ever filled lamp. fo. 72 b. 

1 Arabic renders ''intellectual''. 
I 2 
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Vatican He gave light to the world which did not receive him, 
;;d. Copt. he who was from the Light unapproachable. 
fo. 73. Very God of Very God, who took flesh in her without 

fo. 73 b. 

--

essential change. 
Through his appearing he gave light to us who walked 

in darkness and the shadow of death. 
That he might guide our feet into the way of peace, 

through the communion of his holy mysteries. Where
fore every creature, &c. 

Paraphrase of Section (V). 

~coc n1Aen eT:6en n~1c1 . . Let every creature on 
high be incomparable to thee, 0 thou candlestick of 
gold which was for the true light. 

,, 

fo . 74. That which was there was made of gold which was 
chosen pure and was placed in the tabernacle. 

It was fashioned by the hands of men and intended 
for the lamp for day and night. 

fo. 74 b. He who was in the womb of Mary the Virgin en-
lightens every man who cometh into the world. 

For he is the sun of righteousness whom thou didst 
bear, he healed us from our sins. Wherefore we exalt, &c. 

Lection. S. Luke i. 78-9 (or 76-9). 

(VI). 

fo. 75. ne-o ne t!Y"o~pH. Thou art the censer of pure gold 
fo . 75 b. which was for the coal of burning fire. 

That it was he took from the altar that he might 
purge sins and remove our transgressions. 1 

That was God the Word who took flesh in her, he 
received it to be a sweet savour to God his Father. 
Whe1--efore every creature, &c. 

Paraphrase of Section (VI). 

fo. 76. ToTe ~~He-we • • Then truly nothing was lacking, 
I understand of her that she was the golden censer. 

1 
'' Our transgressions'' ABDEGY, perhaps K; ''transgressions'' 

CF(K). 
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That which \\.,as therein was placed there for an Vatican 

excellent savour before the (Holy of) Holies. c;d. Copt . 

God used to remove the sins of the people through lo: 76 b. 

the sacrifice and odour of sweet savour. 
Thou indeed Mary didst bear in thy womb the incom-

prehensible Word of the Father. . 
He offered up an acceptable sacrifice upon the cross 

for the salvation of our race. Wherefore we exalt, &c. 
Lection. S. Luke ii. 29-32. 

(VII). C 

x_epe ne .u~p1~. . Hail Mary the pure dove who fo. 77b. 

didst bear to us God the Word. 
Thou art the flower of sweet scent which blossomed 

forth on the root of Jesse. 
The rod of Aaron which blossomed without planting 

and watering was a type of thee. 
0 thou who having borne Christ the Very God with- fo. 78. 

out seed of man didst remain a virgin. Wh erefore every 
creature, &c. 

Paraphrase of Section (VII). 

ce.u.o~¼ epo~1Keoc. w -e-H e-0-o~~A ..u~p1~. Thy 
righteousness is signified, 0 thou holy Mary, thou art 
the second tabernacle most holy. 

Therein was placed the rod of Aaron and the holy fo. 78 b. 

flower of sweet scent. 
Thou art clothed with purity without and within, 

0 thou chaste tabernacle, abode of the righteous. 
The hosts on high and the choir of the just exalt thee fo. 79. 

with praises. Wherefore we exalt thee, &c. 

(VIII). 
,eo1 nf~R.~noc. Thou art effectual above all the fo. 85. 

saints to pray for us, 0 thou full of grace. fo. 85 b. 

Thou art greatly exalted above the patriarchs and 
honoured above the prophets. 
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Vatican Thy going forth is in splendour above the Cherubim 
Cod. Copt. d S h. 
3a. an erap 1m. 
fo. 86. For thou art truly the praise of our race, and the 

advocate of our souls. 
Intercede with our Saviour for us, that he may con

firm us in the saving faith. 
fo. 86 b. That he vouchsafe to us pardon of our sins, that we 

may obtain mercy through thy intercessions. 

• CONCLUSION . 1 

p~n n1Aen eT~oc1. Every creature on high, the thou
sands of angels and archangels, 

Cannot attain the height of thy blessings, 0 thou who 
didst wear the glory of the Lord of Sabaoth. 

fo. 87. For thou didst send forth rays beyond the sun, thou 

fo. 87 b. 

fo. 88. 

art a light above the Cherubim, 
And the Seraphim with six wings overshadowed thee 

with gladness. 

ne Wo1r ·.u~p1~. 2 The glory of Mary is exalted above 
heaven; her praise is upon earth and those who dwell 
therein. 

For thou verily art the true way which is the road to 
highest heaven. 

Thou didst cause within thee joy and rejoicing; thou 
didst acquire might, 0 daughter of Sion. 

0 thou who didst take upon thee the vesture of 
heaven that thou mightest clothe Adam with the gar-

, ment of grace. 
Thou didst restore him to paradise, the place of joy 

and dwelling of the just. 

fo. 88 b. 01rcR1rnH .u .. t.•H1.
3 A true tabernacle is Mary the 

Virgin, therein were placed the faithful witnesses. 
The undefiled ark covered with gold all over and the 

mercy-seat, and the cherubim were an image. 

1 Tuki calls this section 18, counting each paraphrase as a section. 
2 Tuki, section 19. 8 Tuki, section 20 • 

.. 
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The vase of gold filled with manna, that is the Word Vatican 

of the Father who took flesh in her. C~d. Copt. 

The candlestick of gold which was for the true light, lo.' 89. 

that is the unapproachable Light of the world. 
The censer of gold which was for the coal of fire and 

the sweet savour of incense. 
The rod of Aaron which flowered with holy blossom fo. 89 h. 

and sweet smell. 
All these together signify to us the miraculous child-

bearing of Mary the Virgin. 

io?\.ce?\. nnen'-\t1rX.H,1 0 Moses the Prophet, thou 
didst edify our souls by the splendour of the tabernacle 
which thou didst adorn. 

The first tabernacle which Moses made was a place fo. 90. 

for the cleansing of the sins of the children of 
Israel. 

He made it gloriously according to the word of the 
Lord and according to all the types which were shown 
to him. 

There was an ark placed in the tabernacle covered fo. 90 b. 

with gold within and without. 
There was a mercy-seat placed in the tabernacle, 

a cherubim of gold overshadowed it. 
There was a vase of gold placed in the tabernacle, it 

was filled with manna. 
There was a candlestick of gold placed in the taber- fo. gr . 

nacle, upon it were seven lamps giving light. 
There was a censer of gold placed in the tabernacle, 

there was frankincense placed in its midst. 
There was a flower of sweet smell placed in the taber- fo. 91 b. 

nacle, all the house of Israel did smell it. 
There was Aaron's rod placed in the tabernacle, it 

blossomed forth without planting and watering. 
There was a table of gold placed in the tabernacle, 

the shewbread was laid upon it. 

1 T uki, section 2 r. 

-
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Vatican There was a High Priest placed in the tabernacle to 
Cod Copt. er ·fi .c h · f h 1 
38. · oi1.er sacr1 ces 1or t e sins o t e peop e. 
fo. 92. The Almighty smelled that and took away the sins of 

the people. 
Through Mary the daughter of Joachim we offer the 

true sacrifice for the purging of sins . 
n1.u. nee-n~!!J c~'AI. nTdIO . . • Who is able to relate 

fo. 9a h. the glory of the tabernacle which the prophet adorned. 
The precious writings of the Holy Scriptures were 

seen, they were greatly admired. 
fo. 93• They were considered with careful mind, they signi-

fied her in the holy writings. 
They meant Mary the daughter of Joachim, that she 

is the true tabernacle of the Lord of Sabaoth. 
They offered the ark on account of the Virgin, it was 

covered with gold on account of her virginity. 
fo. 93 b. They offered the mercy-seat on account of the Virgin, 

the cherubim of glory overshadowed it. 
They offered the vessel of gold on account of the 

Virgin, filled with manna on account of our Saviour. 
They offered the candlestick of gold on account of 

the Church, and its seven lamps on account of its 
seven hosts. 

fo. 94. They offered the censer of gold on account of the 
Virgin, its perfume on account of Emmanuel. 

They offered the sweet scented flower on account ot 
Mary the Queen, therein was a sweet perfume on 
account of her virginity. 

fo. 94 b. They offered the rod of Aaron on account of the wood 
of the cross on which my Lord was crucified that he 
might save us. 

They offered the table of gold on account of the place 
of oblation, the shewbread on account of the Lord's body. 

fo. 95. They offered the High Priest on account of our 
Saviour the true sacrificer for the removal of sins. 

He who offered up an acceptable sacrifice upon the 
cross for the salvation of our race. 
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His good Father sacrificed him upon Golgotha. Vatican 

He opened the gate of Paradise, he restored Adam as C
8
od. Copt. 

3 • 
he was at first. fo. 95 b. 

Through Mary the daughter of Joachim we know the 
sacrifice for the purging of sin. 

We ourselves pray that we may obtain mercy through 
thy intercessions to him the Lover of men. 

HYMN ON THE RESURRECTION. 

(A hymn added to the Theotokia from Easter to the end 
of Haytor.) 

n1.u. ~~p :6en n1no~. Who amongst the gods is fo. 98. 

like unto thee, 0 Lord ? thou art the true God who fo. 98 b. 

doest wonders. 
Thou hast shown thy might amongst the nations, thou 

didst save thy people by thy arm. 
Thou didst descend to Hades and bring up the cap

tives who were there. 
To us thou didst grant liberty, as a good God, for fo. 99. 

thou didst rise and save us. 1 

~nx.c n£nno1r¼. ,wnq. Christ our God rose from 
the dead, he is tl1e firstfruits of those who slept. 

~ 

He appeared to Mary Magdalene, he spoke to her 
and thus he said : 

'' Go and announce to the brethren that they resort to fo. 99 b. 

Galilee, there shall they see me.'' 
Mary went to the Apostles 2 

; she said '' I have seen 
the Lord'', and the things he said to her. 8 

K~~wc :6en 01r.u.e-e.,_, HI. Truly well did she in being 
solicitous, that holy Mary Magdalene. 

She went to the tomb on the first day of the week, fo. 100. 

she sought in haste the resurrection of the Lord. 

1 BO add ''Wherefore we glorify ••. ,, (below) here. 
2 Disciples BDEFGLNOQ. 
8 Here B adds '' Wherefore we glorify .•• '' 
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Vatican She saw the angel sitting upon the stone, he declared 
Cod. Copt. and said to her "He is risen he is not here" 
38. ' ' • 

Wherefore we glorify him, we cry aloud and say, 
'' Blessed be thou, Lord Jesus, for thou didst rise and 
save us." 

B. ADDITIONAL MATTER IN VATICAN 
CODEX COPTICUS XXXVIII. 

(I) A Psali inserted after the paraphrase of 
Section VI I ( ce.uocrt £po~1Keoc . w -e-H ee-ocr~.& 
.u~p1~). This Psali is found also in MSS. of 
Types III and IV, but not in those of Type II. 
[Rhyme first and third, second and fourth lines.] 1 

fo. 79. ~neon .u.u.HnI . . . Seven times a day with all my 
heart do I praise thy name, 0 Lord of all. 

I have remembered thy name and found strength in 
it, 0 King of ages and God of gods. 

Jesus Christ our true God, who came for our salva
tion and took bodily form. 

fo. 79 b. He took flesh through the Holy Spirit and through 
Mary the holy bride. 

He changed our distress and our affliction to rejoicing 
of heart and all gladness. 

fo. 80. Let us magnify him and sing hymns to his mother 

fo. 80 b. 

Mary the pure dove. 
And let us utter with glad voice, Hail Mary, mother 

of Emmanuel. 
Hail Mary, rescuer of our father Adam : Hail Mary, 

mother of the beloved of the Father. 
Hail Mary, rejoicing of Eve: Hail ... 2 gladness of 

generations. 
Hail ... joy of just Abel : Hail ... virgin most true. 
Hail ... safety of Noe : Hail ... pure and spotless. 

1 111 Tuki as section rs of the Theotokia. 
2 Hail ... represents the abbreviation x_e for x_epe ne .u.~p1~, 

'' Hail Mary.'' 
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Hail ... grace of Abraham: Hail ... crown incorrup- Vatican 
tible. C~d. Copt. 

Hail ... salvation of holy Isaac : Hail ••. mother of the 
3 

• 

Holy One. 
Hail ... rejoicing of Jacob: Hail ... thousands of fo. 81 • 

• times. 
Hail ... sacrifice of Judah : Hail ... mother of the 

Master. 
Hail ... preaching of Moses : Hail ... mother of the 

Master. 
Hail ... honour of Samuel : Hail ... sacrifice of Israel. 
Hail . . . fortress of just Job : Hail . . . precious fo. 81 b. 

stone. 
Hail Mary, mother of the Beloved : Hail ... daughter 

of King David. 
Hail Mary, the ''friend'' 1 of Solomon : Hail ... exal-

tation of the righteous. 
Hail Mary, salvation of Esaias : Hail ... remedy of fo. 82. 

Jeremias. 
Hail Mary, wisdom of Ezekiel : Hail . . . grace of 

Daniel. 
Hail Mary, salvation of Elias : Hail ... grace of 

Eliseos. 
Hail Mary, mother of God: Hail ... mother of Jesus fo. 82 b. 

Christ. 
Hail Mary, pure dove: Hail ... mother of the Son of 

God. 
Hail Mary, all the prophets bear witness to thee and 

say: 
Behold God the Word comes and tal{es flesh in her, fo. 83. 

in a unity inexpressible. 
Exalted indeed above the rod of Aaron art thou, 

0 full of grace. 
What else is the rod save Mary, for it is the symbol fo. 83 b. 

of her virginity. 

1 Reference to the Song of Songs, passim. 
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Vatican She was virgin and conceived without carnal inter-
~;ct. Copt. course the Son of the Most High, the sinless Word. 

Through her prayers and intercessions open to us 
the church. 

fo. 84. Implore him, 0 Mother of God, that the door of the 
church open to the faithful. 

Let us implore her to intercede for us, that through 
love for her he have mercy upon us. 

(II) Secondary paraphrase of Section VII. 1 

This is similar in character to the paraphrases of 
Type II. 

fo. 84 b. d~.U.oT¼ epo . . They meant thee, 0 Mary the Virgin, 
as the holy flower of sweet savour. 

She who expanded upwards and blossomed forth in 
the root of the patriarchs and prophets. 

· Like the rod of Aaron the priest which budded and 
bore fruit. 

fo. 85. For she bare the Word without seed of man, nor was 
her virginity corrupted. 

Wherefore we praise thee as Mother of God : pray 
to thy Son that he pardon us. 

(III) Concluding Psali. Peculiar to Vatican Cod. 
Copt. 38. 

fo. 96. x_epe ¼n~p-oenoc . -o.u.~T .u.nencrap. Hail Virgin, 
mother of our Saviour : Hail temple of God the Word. 

Hail Virgin, mother of the Light : Hail royal throne. 
fo. 96 b. Hail Virgin, saving of our race : Hail mother of God, 

joy of the just. 
Hail thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee: Hail 

paradise, abode of all the saints. 
Hail new heaven Which the Father has made: Hail 

city of Christ the great King. 
fo. 97. Blessed art thou, Mary the Virgin, for God the Word 

chose thee as his dwelling. 
1 Tuki as section 16. 
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Blessed art thou, Mary the Virgin, for thou didst bear Vatican 
to us God who came and saved us. c;d, Copt . 

Blessed art thou, Mary the Virgin, for thou didst bear 
3 

• 

in thy womb the unconfined. 
Blessed art thou, Mary the Virgin, the second taber- fo. 97 b. 

nacle of God the Father. 
Blessed art thou, Mary the Virgin, for our Lord Jesus 

Christ took flesh in thee. 
Blessed art thou, Mary the Virgin, for thou didst 

become the dwelling of the Holy Spirit. 
We believe moreover that thou art worthy of glory fo. 9s. 

and honour, for thou art mother of God. Through thy 
z·ntercessz·ons, &c. 

C. THE ADDITIONAL MATTER CONTAINED 
IN MSS. OF TYPE II. 

(I) Secondary paraphrase to Section I. 1 Oxford 

epe n1.u. n~!!J ~w . . Who is able to relat e th e Bodi . 
Hunt. 256. 

glories of Mary, the most holy tab ernacle ? fo. 34 b. 

Therein did Moses the chief prophet place the testi - fo. 35. 

monies of the Lord. 
The tables of the law whereon were written the ordi

nances which were the ten commandments. 
They signified to us the name of Jesus, that was th e 

Iota according to the holy Scriptures. 
He took flesh in her without essential change. Sh e 

bare him, he saved us from our sins. 
Wherefore we glorify thee as Mother of God : inter- fo. 35 b. 

cede with thy Son that he pardon us. 

(II) Secondary paraphrase to Section II. 

n:-e-o n€ 1RcrAwToc, Thou art the ark of the cove - fo. 37. 

nant, Mary the Virgin who art perfect. 
It was made of woods which do not decay and covered 

with gold within and without. 

1 None of these secondary para phrases ( except vii) : are given in 
Tulci. 

• 
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Oxford God our Saviour, who took flesh in thee by a union 
Bodi. . d .b bl 
Hunt. 256 • 1n escr1 a e. 
fo. 37 b. He was with us by dispensation, consubstantial with 

us as regards humanity. 
He was consubstantial with God the Father as regards 

the essence of his deity. 
There is one from two, deity and humanity, hypo

statically combined. Wherefore we glorify thee, &c. 

(III) Secondary paraphrase to Section III. 

fo. 38. pwo'1' nn1co~oc .. The mouths of the wise declare the 
interpretation, words to the glory of Mary the Virgin . 

fo. 38 b. They compare her to the mercy-seat: the cherubim 

fo. 41. 

fo. 41 b. 

overshadowed it. 
That which is repeated according to its interpretation 

signifies Him, that he is the place for the expiation of sin. 
The Lamb of God who was begotten, he took away 

our sins and transgressions. Wherefore we glorify 
thee, &c. 

(IV) Secondary paraphrase to Section IV. 

epe n1cT~noc nno~A. The vessel of gold which 
was placed in the tabernacle was a symbol of Mary the 
Virgin. 

That which was placed therein, the fullness of manna, 
that was Jesus, the Bread of Life. 

He who eats of his body a11d drinks of his blood shall 
acquire eternal life. Wherefore we glorify thee, &c. 

(V) Secondary paraphrase to Section V. 

fo. 43 b. q~oc1 n'X.e newo'1' . . Exalted is thy glory, 0 Mary 
the Virgin, the candlestick of gold which was for the 

• • 

seven coverings. 
Its bowl and its reed were constructed of beaten gold 

from India. 
Its light was burning by night and day, it was placed 

in its lamp without cessation . 

.. 
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Thou also, 0 Mary, art the candlestick of gold which Oxford 

had the light of Deity filling thee within. BHodl. 
6 . • • unt. 25 • 

His holy rays gave light to us who sat 1n darkness fo. 44 . 

and the shadow of death. Wherefore we glorify 
thee, &c. 

(VI) Secondary paraphrase to Section VI. 

n~n £n1c-e-01 no1rq1 . . To us a sweet savour is Mary fo. 45 b. 

the Virgin, above the sweet savour of incense. 
For she truly was the censer of gold that was for the 

savour sweet and celestial. 
That was Jesus Christ, the true bridegroom, the savour 

of whose ointment goes forth in every place. 
Children were drawn to the savour of his ointment, fo. 46. 

those were the virgins who loved purity. 
They became thy daughters, 0 thou holy Mary, 

through the sweet savour of their virtue. Wherefore we 
glorify thee, &c. 

(VII) Secondary paraphrase to Section VII. 

(already given on page 132). 

(VIII) Secondary paraphrase to Section VIII. 

1ccxe ~~p Tenn~ft . . . For indeed we believe that fo. 67 b. 

thou art the Mother of God, and that after bearing him 
thou didst remain a virgin. 

Moreover we believe that thou art effectual in praying 
for us, 0 thou full of grace. 

For thou didst find favour before God, more than the fo. 68. 

patriarchs and prophets. 
There is power to shed grace upon us beyond the 

Cherubim and Seraphim. 
For thou art truly the advocate of us all; intercede 

for us before our Saviour. 
That he may confirm us in the saving faith, and fo. 68 b. 

vouchsafe to us pardon of our sins. 



Paris Bihl. 
Nat. Copte 
35. 
fo. 104 b. 

fo. 105. 

fo. 105 b. 

fo. 106. 
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D. THE ADDITIONAL MATTER CONTAINED 
IN MSS. OF TYPE III. 

(I) Tertiary paraphrase to Section I.1 

1c'X.£ ~¼ !!JWpn • . Behold God revealed many laws 
and our first fathers received them in the desert. 

And he taught them many things that he might show 
to us an image of heaven. 

He gave knowledge that the law of old was all a type 
from generation to generation. 

It is right that we shot1ld figure in material form that 
which is written in spiritual sense. 

Consider Moses, how he made a tabernacle upon the 
earth in a wise manner. 

Therein he placed the two tables which were written 
upon by the finger of God. 

For for God they fashioned a house, they formed it of 
skins, it became a temple. 

Whether he gave revelation or caused it to be written, 
it was all symbolical of this law. 

The tabernacle was Mary, the second tabernacle full 
of thanksgiving, the handiwork of God. 

The tables are her breast, which had written upon it 
the symbol of our Saviour, of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

'fentwo~ n~q 2, we no~;-. 2 We worship him as God, 
to him we utter psalms as man like ourselves, and his 
mother Mary. 

(II) Tertiary paraphrase to Section II. 

fo. 108 b. w n~n .u.no~'At~..u~. 0 those ordinances and great 
commands, full of grace and mystery, 

Which God commanded to the faithful Moses, who 
disclosed them that Christ might appear in them. 

He commanded him to mal{e an ark of new wood 
covered over with gold. 

1 Tuki 305, &c. 2 Refrain. 
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He made it of woods which do not decay, he overlaid Paris Bihl. 
it as ordered with refined gold. Nat. Copte 

He placed the tables of stone written upon according 1i: 109. 

to the ordinance of him who commanded it. 
The ark ref erred to the holy Mary, the root of our 

redemption and our salvation. 
The corruption of things vile are not mingled with fo. 109 b. 

the virtue that is prepared from the beginning for our 
salvation. 

The gold which overspread is her virginity exalted 
beyond the gold of the workmanship. 

The tables of the law within the ark in no dubious 
way prefigured Christ. 

For he is the law of the covenant that is truly new fo. 1ro. 

who came in our humility. We worship lii·m as God, &c. 

(Ill) Tertiary paraphrase to Section III. 

~pe !!J~nn1.u.e1r1 . . . If our thoughts consider the fo. 1r2. 

- depths of the sea, they are full of God, they wonder at 
his word. 

For indeed they find the knowledge of his works; 
they are profound beyond man and beyond his thoughts. 

God has looked, he is swift towards us, to make known fo. 112 b 

his glory in various ways. 
He began in time, he has manifested blessings, an

other time he removed them ; they are revealed in his 
grace. 

There is a mystery which God has made manifest in 
the mercy-seat of the second tabernacle. 

And the two cherubim whose wings were over the fo. 113. 

holy place in a heavenly manner. 
The chief prophet made it by the will of the Master 

as a place for expiating sin. 
Within the temples becomes possible the purging of 

sins of the people. 
But all these pointed to our Saviour Christ, the temple 

of salvation of the faithful. 
K 
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Paris Bihl. The two cherubim gave glory to him, and so the 
:S~t. Copte choir above; they are not made equal to him. We 

worship hz·m as God, &c. 

(IV) Tertiary paraphrase to Seetion IV. 

r b n1.u.H1 n1en~rnwo~. The signs that were glorious 10. I IS • ;=:, 

which God set forth our first fathers preserved 
them. 

In his wonders they received testimonies, they called 
to mind a son at the last days. 

fo. 116. Joyfully they took of the manna which God sent to 
them at Mount Sinai. 

They placed it in the pot which he made of gold and 
honoured it. 

The vessel is Mary; its pure gold is her virginity, 
permanently holy. 

fo. 116 b. The manna which filled it is the bread of angels, con-
cerning which the Psalmist spoke. 

That is Christ who said thus : '' I am the true bread 
of life." 

The manna was placed within the temple, whosoever 
ate thereof received eternal life. 

Let us enter with confession that we may attain by 
perseverance to pardon. 

fo. 11 7• For he was begotten from the beginning of the world, 
and in flesh was crucified for us in temptations. We 
worship hz·m, &c. 

(V) Tertiary paraphrase to Section V. 

, b n1To~.u.~ n~n~c . ·. All the ordinances of gold were 10. 119 • 

about Messias of this generation. 
, For all were received in material sense, but we see lO . 120. 

them in a spiritual one. 
For these they constructed a candlestick, that which 

was ordered was made with its signification. 
These things signified the holy Mary, the sinless dove 

who was like the candlestick. 
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The light upon it is Jesus Christ, the light unap- Paris Bihl. 

proachable which was in the world. Nat. Copte 

Mary bore in her womb the great Saviour Jesus our li: 120 b. 

Lord. 
Moreover this candlestick was symbolical of the holy 

and sacred church. 
Its seven lights were for the seven orders, and graces 

filled it within. 
The ligl1t which was in the universe ; from these 

lights was the Prince of Peace. 
The Sun of the church which the womb of Mary 

restored to it; praise to her with him. We worship 
him, &c. 

(VI) Tertiary paraphrase to Section VI. 

H1\.1~~ n1coif?oc. o~Of n1Tex_n1THC. Eliab the wise fo. 123. 

man and craftsman, Zorbabel also and Moses the 
prophet; 

All these together at the command of God constructed fo. 12 3 b. 

and toiled in the former tabernacle. 
God willed to show his wisdom in the second taber

nacle, the holy Mary. 
For Paul said that therein are seen the types of those 

things which are in heaven. 1 

Wherefore he said thou shalt make them according 
to the types which have been shown thee. 

Who is that in heaven except the Virgin, the body fo. r24. 

that bore Jesus Christ : 
The censer without smoke, the second censer which 

was filled with the coal of the Deity. 
There was Aaron and his incense ; that was for the 

son of the Lord, Jesus the Master. 
That was the sweet savour filling the world, and 

bringing good tidings to us of peace. 
Th e pure gold is her virginity, the clean coal is the fo, 124 b. 

Saviour of the world. We glorify him, &c. 
1 Heb. ix. 23 . 

• 

K2 
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(VII) Tertiary paraphrase to Section VII. 

co?\.ce~ nn1eKK?\.Hc1~ . . . Ornament of the churches, 
0 thou hymn-writer, in thy psalmody and thy singing, 

There is '' the wings of a dove covered with feathers 
of silver, with the balsam of Gilead ''. 1 • 

Behold, in truth, she is the pure dove who remains 
undefiled, that is the Virgin. . 

There was signified a rod with pure gold, there was 
a wonder inscrutable in his mighty work. 

He is the refined gold of the Deity, he took flesh, he 
received form vvith the mother of the Saviour. 

The Word of God, he was one in person with this 
nature. 

That is the nature of the Ruler, the only-begotten, 
he became one with men. 

Jesus the Mediator of the new Covenant, which the 
prophets foretold in their work. 

fo. 128. He was like the rod of Aaron which budded, was 
planted, and brought forth fruit. 

How great a miracle was in this rod, that without 
planting and watering it grew and increased. 

It was a type of Mary the Virgin, who conceived the 
Word without seed of man. 

fo. r28 b. The Word in the body and the Iif e in the rod, without 

fo. 133. 

planting and seed, one in its form. 
For John the son of Zeb edee showed this wonder 

and said to us : 
'' Behold him who remains and is incomprehensible, 

he has appeared to us, and we have touched him.'' ~ 
We glorify him, &c. 

(VIII) Psali. 

cwTe.u w n:~.uenp~;-. Hear, 0 beloved, consider 
favourably ; regard and attend to the word of the 

• singer. 
i p I .. 

S. XVII. 14. ~ 1 S. John i. r-2. 

s Not in Tuk1. 
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David the prophet, and sweet singer and psalmist, Paris Bihl. 
said in the psalm : Nat. Copt e 

" I will praise the Lord always and at all times in 
35

· 

a great watch with every spirit of meekness.'' 
Let thy disciples sing very sweetly, more sweet than fo. 133 b. 

honey and the good honey-comb. 
Taste and see that the Lord is sweet: blessed is he 

who feeds on him, who trusts in him. 
Greatly exalted is the wonderful work of Christ the 

king, who became man. 
Through Mary, the mother of the sanctifier, whose fo. r34. 

virginity acquires glory. 
Let us sing to him; let us exalt his name and glorify 

him, for he is needful to us. 
And let us magnify the Virgin; more and more is her 

felicitation. 
In melodies amongst the saints; 

with a holy joy.'' 
'' Rejoice Mary, fo. 134 b. 

Rejoice Mary, elect of the Father; 
ful advocate. 

rejoice 1 
••• faith-

Rejoice ... throne of the son; rejoice ... stem which 
budded. 

Rejoice ... dwelling of the Holy Spirit; rejoice ... 
mother of the Holy One. 

Rejoice ... chariot of the cherubim ; rejoice ... rock 
unshaken. 

• 

Rejoice ... wing of the seraphim; rejoice ... <laugh- fo. 135. 

ter of Joachim. 
R ejoice ... censer of the elders; rejoice ... rejoicing 

of angels. 
Rejoice ... paternityofPeter; rejoice ... wisdom of Paul. 
Rejoice ... power of Andrew ; rejoice ... mother of 

the M essias. 
Rejoice ... virginity of John; rejoice ... purity of James. 
Rejoice ... gladness of Philip; rejoice ... power of fo. 135 b. 

Matthew. 
1 In each case '' Rejoice Mary'' represented in text of the MS. by 

''Rejoice'' ( contracted). 

.. 
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Paris Bihl. Rejoice ... tongue of Bartholomew; rejoice ... faith 
Nat. Copte of Thomas. 
35

· Rejoice ... zeal of Simeon; rejoice ... safety of Mark. 
Rejoice ... strength of Matthias; rejoice •.. health 

of Luke. 
fo. r36. Rejoice ... honour of the patriarchs; rejoice ... 

preaching of the prophets. 
Rejoice ... praise of the disciples; rejoice ... mother 

of the Master. 
Rejoice ... crown of the Martyrs; rejoice ... joy of 

the just. 
Rejoice . . . covering of cross -bearers; rejoice ... 

chastity of virgins. 
Rejoice ... holiness of ascetics ; rejoice ... mouth of 

confessors. 
fo. 136 b. Rejoice ... crown of our praise; rejoice ... mother 

of all who live. 
Rejoice ... source of our Saviour; rejoice ... mother 

of our God. 
Rejoice . . . strength of our purification ; rejoice ... 

mother of the King. 
Rejoice ... pure love; rejoice ... mother of Jesus Christ. 

fo. 137. Rejoice ... praise of our race, and advocate of the 
faithful. 

Intercede for us before him who made us, that he 
may secure us in saving faith. 

That he may vouchsafe to us the life of our father 
Abba N., the faithful shepherd. 

fo. 137 b. So also his colleague the servant of God our father, 
the bishop Abba John. 

That they may establish us in the royal pasture; that 
they may be spreading flowers. 

And the princes, and priests, and deacons, and laymen, 
and monks who are in the desert, may have their share 
with the grace of heaven. 

Similarly we glorify Jesus Christ and her who is full 
of glory, Mary the Virgin. We glorify him, &c. 
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(IX) Psali interpolated before Section VIII. 
(Only found in MS. Gottingen Kon. Univ.-Bibl. 
Kopt. Io.) 

~ tT?t n~M01noc. The true God inflamed thee with Text Q. 

grace ; it meant that thou art righteous, 0 thou blessed fo. 
1
9

2 
b. 

One. 
There was an ark placed in the tabernacle ; that was 

thee, 0 Mary, the true queen. 
Gabriel with all gladness bore the message to her : 

'' Thou full of grace and clothed with purity." 
The Master chose thee a place of purging sins, 0 

thou full of glory, within and without. 
Wher efore we exalt thee duly with exalted things, 0 

Mother of God. 
Great is thy honour, 0 thou chosen of the Father, 

0 thou full of the glory of the Lord of Sabaoth. 
Behold, we say with a voice of rejoicing, '' Hail Mary, fo. 193. 

Mother of Emmanuel.'' 
Rejoice, 0 holy one, and praise to thee at the same 

time; '' Hail Mary, a thousand times." 
Behold, honour duly in praises, '' Hail Mary, Mother 

of Jesus Christ.'' 
And now we exalt her with the sound of the organ, 

'' Hail to thee, 0 Mary, dwelling of the Lord." 
Speak thanksgivings, honoured is our Lady, " Hail 

Mary, with a holy greeting.'' 
We pray thee intercede for us before our King that 

he have mercy on us. 
Thou art the censer of pure gold ; thy beauty is fo. 193 b. 

beyond the sun in its brightness. 
Thou didst edify our souls, 0 Moses the prophet, by 

the honour of the tabernacl e, the one pearl. 
A true tabernacle is Mary the Virgin ; a treasure in 

truth and container of God. 
The glory of Mary is exalted above the heaven, for it 

is the glory of Deity and truth. 

• 
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Text Q. Every being on high of those in1material ones cannot 
attain to thy summit of blessings. 

They meant that thou art righteous, 0 thou holy 
Mary; thou art the vessel, and rod, and candlestick. 

Thou art worthy above all the saints ; there is the 
fruit of which he spake in the queen. 

No creature that is on high can be compared with 
thee; thou art Mother of the Most High, Mary the 
Queen. 

fo. 194. For it is suitable to thee, they referred it to thy name 
· as the vessel of gold ; it is the Lord who has saved us. 

Hail Mary, the pure dove, full of wisdom, Mother of 
Jesus Christ. 

Every soul at once declares worthy of glory the golden 
vessel, Mary the Queen. 

0 who can relate the glory of the tabernacle, which is 
thou, 0 Mary, by correspondence. 

May God remove the sins of the people; purge from 
me transgressions, for thou art good. 

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel ; blessed be his 
Son, Christ Emmanuel. 

In the name of God the Holy Trinity give to us salva
tion, 0 holy, holy, holy. 

Let me sing to thee, to thee, 0 Son of God; hail to 
thy Mother, Mary the Virgin. 

fo. 194 b. Drive away the enemies of the church, and put them 
to confusion, for the sake of our Lady Mary. 

Uplift a voice unceasing; they cry aloud before thee, · 
'' Have mercy on us, 0 God, for pity is thine.'' 

I pray to thee, 0 Lord, I thy servant Joseph; purge 
me from my sins for the sake of our Lady. 
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E. ADDITIONAL MATTER IN MSS. OF 
TYPE IV. 

(i.e. Paris Bib 1. Nat. Copte 128.) Text K. 

(I) Prologue to Section I I ( opening lines are 
missing). 1 

• • • • • • 

• • • e.Ao~;0en .u.~p1~. From Mary, the pure taber- fo. 164. 

nacle full of thanksgiving, which God made. 
The tables are her breast, and the ten commandments 

are the name of our Saviour, who was in her womb. 
Through the shedding of his blood were cleansed 

believers, and a people was made . 
• 

e.e-~e tf?~1 ocron n1!en. ee-n~ft e.nx c .. 2 Wherefore 
every creature which believes in Christ at all times gives 
praise to his Virgin Mother. 

We worship him as God ; to him we utt er psalms as fo. 164 b. 

man like ourselves, and to his mother Mary. 

(I I) Prologue to Section I I I. 

M.t.w1n1 ~n~o~ . . Come to the temple, to the mercy
seat and the two cherubim which were symbols. 

It was overshadowed by the Holy Spirit, just as 
Moses the holy man designed it. 

That indeed was typical of our Saviour Christ, the 
true salvation of the faithful. 

Over Mary also thousands of thousands and ten thou- fo. 170. 

sand times ten thousand are shadowing. Wherefor e 
every creature, &c. 

(III) Prologue to Section IV. 

ne-o ne. nicT~.u.noc. nno~.& . . . Thou art the vessel 
of pure gold, 0 Mother of God, as it is written. 

1 Not in Tuki. 2 Refrain. 
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Text K. It was full of manna in its midst; that is the Lamb 
who tool{ flesh in her. 

The bread of life of whom it was spoken, and he gave 
life to all the world. 

Thou didst conceive him without stain; 
his body and his outpoured blood of graces. 
every creature, &c. 

(IV) Prologue to Section V. 

he gave us 
Wherefore 

fo. r72 . n-e-o ne ¼~'"8'x_n1~. e:rq~1 . . Thou art the candle-
stick which was f<?r the lamp, 0 thou holy Mary, whereof 
is the Messiah, the true light which gave light; unto 
those who had fallen he was to them a physician. 

fo. 1 72 b. The light was in the midst of men; it came for salva-
tion and purification. 

The manna which abounded is the bread of angels, 
whereof was speaking the psalmist. 

That is Christ, who said, '' I am the true bread of 
healing.'' 

That manna was placed in the temple, that whoso
ever ate thereof received salvation. 

Let us enter with confession ; let us attain by perse
verance to pardon by him who was born. 

fo. 173. Remissio11 of sins, for he is the sun of righteousness 
who is in the heaven with adoration. Wherefore every 
creature, &c. 

(V) Prologue to Section VI. 

HAflHA n1cotf?oc. Eliab the wise and Zorobabel and 
the faithful Moses gave them joyfully. 

They made a cens er of gold ; they placed it in the 
tabernacle for the incense. 

The censer is Mary, full of incense, which is in fact 
Jesus our Lord : 

The true oblation for remission of sin, the true ex
piation of transgression. Wherefore every creature, &c. 
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(VI) Psali after ~neon .u..u.Hn1 in Section VII . 
• 

,c_£pe ne .u.~pi~ . .. 1 Hail Mary, the chosen mercy- Text z, 
seat, the mother of God our Lord. fo. 2 93· 

Hail Mary, the perfect tabernacle, sealed treasure, fo. 2 93 b. 

full of praise. 
Hail Mary, the glorious, the pure, the blessed, 

Mother of God. 
Hail Mary, Mother of the Creator, with one mani

festation of God the Word. 
Hail Mary, who didst conceive the Word of God the 

Father, made flesh for us. 
Hail Mary, the accomplisher of desire, holy vessel 

for God's service. 
Hail Mary, the fertile abode, the pure fruitful lute of 

life, the blessing. 
Thou didst deliver Adam from temptation, and our fo. 294. 

mother, by thy coming. 
Interc ede for us, for those travelling in the risings of 

the waters of the sea. 
Thou goodness of the winds of heaven and of the 

fruits and plants of the earth. 
To the King of the earth grant courage that will 

repel the barbarians. 
Give comfort and love to his people, for the sake of fo. 294 b. 

all Christian people. 
All the prophets of the law foretell to thee our Master, 

Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Remember the altar and its holy things when they 

are broken down. 
Grant to the catechumens of our race dignity, know-

ledge, enthusiasm, and success. 

1 The text of this Psali occurs only in eighteenth century codices 
(e.g. K) and is in so very corrupt a state as sometimes to be abso
lutely unintelligible. It is evidently a comparatively rec ent composi
tion written at a time when Coptic was no longer a living tongue. 
The text given here is taken from the much superior form in John 
Rylands Library, Orient. 430 (17). 
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Text z. Give comfort to the departed in thy kingdom, 0 Jesus 
our hope. 

fo. 2 95. We pray thee, 0 Lord, Creator of all things, guard 
our father the Patriarch. 

Father of Fathers, Shepherd of Shepherds, High 
Priest of our High Priests. 

Remember, 0 Lord, his servant, our bishop Father N. 
The tongue of sweet scent, the chosen vessel, the good 

shepherd and chosen one. 
fo. 295 b. Come ye to see his explanation, his teaching us, his 

gift of speech. 

Through his prayers and gift of speech we rest in 
places and caves of joy. 

Come ye choirs, let us worship, to-day and every day. 
In wailing and weeping, to escape from the flame of 

fire . 

May they by their labours attain perfect life and not 
be cast away. 

fo. 296. We pray thee, 0 Lord, for the sake of thy name and 
also the Mother of healing, pardon us. 

Duly we cry to thee a doxology; have mercy upon us, 
only-begotten. We glorify him, &c. 

PSALI FOR MONDAY. 

Text A. PSALI "OUR LORD JESUS" j TONE "ADAM". 1 

fo. 
11

6. .!I.UI.!1.n ~n!!Jo n!!Jo. Thousands of thousands and ten 
thousand times ten thousand sing and give praise to our 
Lord Jesus. 

Everything that says that the Lord is Jesus is a 
sword at hand to scatter the enemy. 

fo. 116 b. For thou truly art very greatly exalted beyond the 
heavens and above the earth. 

For all the just who are pleasing to God meditate in 
all thy law. 

1 Tuki 77. 

• 
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God is placed before them always, his holy name is Text A~ 

always in their mouths. 
Greatly exalted is thy kindness, thou doer of righ

teous things, 0 Lord Jesus. 
God is Emmanuel, the true food, the tree of life, the fo. 117. 

deathless. 
Collect within me all forms of speech that I may laud 

and glorify the Lord Jesus. 
Jesus is our God, 1 Jesus is our Lord, 1 Jesus is the 

hope of Christians. 2 

Little by little we reach thy remembrance and glorify fo. 117 b. 

thy name, 0 Lord Jesus. 
Every distraction that exists may we lay aside, that 

we may purge our hearts with the name of the Lord. 8 

May thy name, 0 Lord, be within us, that it may en
lighten us in our inner man. 

For who amongst the gods is like unto thee, 0 Lord? fo. 1r8. 

Thou art the true god who doest wonders. 
Bless ed art thou in truth, 0 l.,ord Jesus, with thy 

good Father and the Holy Spirit. 
A sweet savour very greatly famous is thy holy name, 

0 Lord Jesus. · 
0 true lamb of God the Father, have mercy on us in 

thy kingdom. 
For the mouth of thy Father which bears witness to fo. 118 h. 

thee that '' thou art my son, to-day have I begotten 
thee''. 4 

Th ey glorify thee, the cherubim and seraphim; they 
cannot look upon thee. 

We behold thee, the lamb, upon the place of sacrifice; 
we take of thy body and thy sacred blood. 

Every hymn which is in all the law, there is nothing fo.11 9• 

else therein but similitudes of thee. 
This is the true stone most precious, which the mer 

chant sold his possessions and bought. 
1 Interchange BEFKNOY. 2 Those who believe in him B. 

B 4 p .. 
a Add ''Jesus'' . s. 11. 7. 

• 



Text A. 

fo. 119 b. 

f O. I :.20. 

fo. 120 b. 

Text B. 

Text Q. 
fo. 53. 

PSALI FOR MONDAY 

Bestow upon us now this stone, that it may illuminate 
us in the inner man. 

Consolation of our souls, freshness of our hearts is 
thy holy name, 0 Lord Jesus. 

0 pitiful and merciful, of great pity, 0 Lord Jesus. 
The cherubim wave their wings ; they sing and give 

praise, 0 Lord Jesus. 
The sun will set and the moon in time ; but thou, thou 

art, thy years do not fail. 
In the providence of thy goodness thou dost bend the 

heavens, thou dost descend upon us. 
As the true physician who gives healing thou dost 

cure all our diseases. 
Look upon me, 0 Lord Jesus, with the pitying eye of 

thy goodness. 
Plant within us an upright heart that we may bless 

thee, 0 Lord Jesus. 
I pray to thee, Lord Jesus, have mercy on us in thy 

l{ingdom. 

~01non ~n!!J~ne-w. 1 Moreover when we may give 
ourselves to prayer, let us bless the name of the Lord 
Jesus. 

For I will praise thee, 0 Lord Jesus, through thy 
name, for I have trusted in thee. 

Let us laud thee with thy good Father and the Holy 
Spirit, for thou didst rise and save us. 

ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR MONDAY. 2 

~,uw1n1 ,Hpo~ ll~oo~. 0 come ye daily, all ye 
orthodox, in order tl1at vve may praise Mary the Virgin. 

Every creature lauds the pure one, the full of glory, 
Mary the Virgin. 

For she is exalted above the angels and the hosts on 
high, Mary the Virgin. 

1 General conclusion to Psali with tone '' Adam '': general ly (as in 
Cod. A) designated only by its opening words. 

2 Tuki 268. 
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David the psalmist spoke well of her glory, as '' the Text Q .. 

pure dove'', Mary the Virgin. 
On account of the Mother of God, the pure maiden, 

Mary the Virgin, purge us, 0 Lord Christ. 
The seven angels and powers and thrones give praise 

in hymns to Mary the Virgin. 
Fortunat ely did she bear our Lord Jesus Christ, the fo. 53 h. 

Word of God, Mary the Virgin. 
To thee be glory and honour, 0 Son of God, and thy 

Queen Mother, Mary the Virgin. -
Jesus Christ our God took bodily form from the 

Mother of God, Mary the Virgin. 
According to thy greatness, have mercy on us, 0 good 

One, on account of thy maiden mother, Mary the 
Virgin. 

The faithful people utter hymns to thee, 0 pure censer, 
Mary the Virgin. 

Give to us thy peace, save us in temptations, heal our 
infirmities, Mary the Virgin. 

Have mercy upon us, remove thy anger from us, 0 fo.54. 

Son of God, for the sake of the blessed Mary the Virgin. 
Blessed One, save us from temptations, for the sake 

of the prayers over us of Mary the Virgin. 
Great is her glory above the angels, daughter of David 

the King, Mary the Virgin. 
Crown of our praise, we are amongst the faithful, 0 

mother of all who live, Mary the Virgin. 
R ejoice ye faithful and exl1lt in the Lord, on account 

of the Mother of God, Mary the Virgin. 
Bless the Lord our God, say psalms at the birth of th e 

Moth er of God, Mary the Vi1·gin. 
Greatly art thou exalted above things immaterial, 0 

Mother of the King of Glory, Mary the Virgin. 
Son of God, give to us our perfection as Christians, fo. 54 b. 

and save us for the name of Mary the Virgin. 
0 God, exalt the horn of Christians, through the 

prayers of our Lord, Mary the Virgin. 
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PSALI FOR MONDAY 

Text Q. Hail, throne of Jesus Christ; hail paradise, Mary 
the Virgin. 

Souls give glory with the just, on account of the 
Queen, Mary the Virgin. 

0 Lord, remember me with thy servant Nicodemus, 1 

for the sake of the new heaven, Mary the Virgin. 

Text A. THE MONDAY THEOTOKIA. 2 

fo. I2I . 

''ADAM''. 

(I). 

~~~.u. eT1eqo1 • . . . When Adam became of contrite 
heart the Lord vouchsafed to restore him, as at first. 

~q!!J~I cw.u.~TIRoc. . He took bodily form from the 
Virgin, without the seed of man, that he might save us. 

(I I). 
fo. r2r b. £~~ -e-H e,~qepf~~. . . Eve, whom the serpent de-

ceived, received sentence from the Lord: 
'' In multiplying there should be multiplied afflictions 

of heart and groanings.'' 3 

fo. 122. The Lord took pity because of his love for men : he 
made good will again and set her free. He took bodily 
form, &c. 

(I I I). 

1Hc nx_c. n1~o~oc . ... Jesus Christ, the Word, who 
took flesh, came and dwelt among us ; we saw his 
glory: 

'' Like the glory of the only Son of the Father he 
vouchsafed to save us.'' 4 He took bodily form, &c. · 

(IV). 

fo. 122 b. n~qn~:,r :6£n n1A~~ . . With prophetic eyes did 
Esaias see the mystery of Emmanuel. 

1 Cf. pp. 157, 170, &c., below. 
8 G ... 6 en. 111. 1 • 

2 Tuki 81, Cairo ed. 159. 
4 S. John i. 14. 
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He the great prophet therefore cried and said: Text A. 

'' A child is born to us, a son is given to us: there is 
authority placed upon his shoulders. 

'' God, the powerful, the almighty, and the angel of fo. 123. 

great counsel.'' 1 He took bodi·ty form, &c. 

(\'). 

p~ll:JI oTOf e-e1'.H1'.. Rejoice and exult, 0 race of 
men, that God did so love the world : 

'' That he gave his beloved son, so that believers in 
him might live for ever.'' 2 

For he descended by reason of his mercy, and ex- fo. 123 b. 

tended to us an outstretched arm. He took bodi1y 
form, &c. 

(VI). 

il!H eT91on • • • He who has been is he who will be ; 
he who came comes again. 

Jesus Christ the Word made flesh, without chang e of 
substance, was perfect man. 

He does not destroy or disturb or divide in any way fo. 1~4. 

as concerns the unity. 
But is the same nature, the same substance, the same 

person, that is God the Word. He took bodily form, &c. 

(VII). 
X£P£ AH-e-1'.e.£.u.. Hail Bethlehem, city of the pro

phets, who within thee didst bear Christ the second Adam: 
That he might restore Adam the first man from the fo. 1 24 b. 

earth to Paradise, 
And make void the sentence of death: '' Thou Adam 

art earth and shalt return to earth.'' 8 

'' For where sin was abundant, there much more 
abounded the grace of Christ.''' He took bodi·ty form, &c. 

(VIII). 

'-\'"3'XH n1Aen p~m1. Let every soul rejoice and sing, fo. 125. 

in chorus with the angels, a song to the king Christ. 
1 Isa. ix. 6, 7. 2 S J h ... 6 • 0 n Ill. I • 

s G ... en. 111. 19. ' Rom. v. 20. 

L 
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THE MONDAY THEOTOKIA 

Text A. They cry aloud and say : '' Glory to God in the 
highest, and peace upon earth, and good will amongst 
men.'' 

For he has broken down the wall of partition; he has 
abolished the fullness of enmity. 1 

fo. ra5 b. He has blotted out the handwriting of condemnation 

fo. 126. 

1o. 126 b. 

fo. 127. 

fo. 127 b. 

on Adam and Eve ; he has made them free. 
He who was born to us in the city of David according 

to the word of the angel is our Saviour Christ. He took 
bodz·ty form, &c. 

(IX). 
o~w1n1 n£ cf?i-• God is light, he is in the light; angels 

of light sing hymns to him. 
The light was born of Mary: Elisabeth conceived the 

precursor. 
The Holy Spirit stirred in David : '' Arise and sing 

that the light has arisen.'' 2 

David arose, the holy singer, he took his harp of 
spiritual nature. 

He hasted to the church, the house of the angels ; he 
sung and hymned the Holy Trinity. 

In thy light, 0 Lord, do we see light ; may thy loving
kindness continue to those who know thee. 8 

The true light which enlightens every man coming 
into the world} 

Thou didst come into the world through thy love for 
men; all creation did rejoice at thy coming. 

Thou didst save Adam from error; thou didst liberate 
Eve from the sorrow of death. 

Thou didst give us the spirit of adoption ; we sing 
and bless thee with thy angels. 5 He took bodily form, &c . 

CROWN. 6 

n~~~c ~~p eTcx.W'2S.eA. Indeed my tongue, unworthy 
and sinful, does not venture to speak to the glory of 
Mary. 

l E h .. p • 11. 14 . 2 [Isa. Ix. I 1]. 8 Ps. xxxv. 10. 
4 S. John i. 9. 5 R ... om. v111. 15. 6 i. e. conclusion. 
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For Adam our father, the first created at the hands Text A. 

of the God, the Creator, 
Through the advice of Eve, our first mother, did Adam 

eat of the fruit of the tree. 
There came upon our race and all creation the punish- fo. 1 2 8. 

ment of death and destruction. 
Through Mary, the Mother of God, Adam was re-

stored again as he was at first. 
Behold, the kings, mighty David and Solomon, make 

hymns to her and honour her. 
David the prophet spoke to her honour, he called her 

the city of God. 1 

Solomon also the Ecclesiast in the Song of Songs fo. 128 b. 

spoke thus of her : 
'' My sister, my beloved, she that is perfect; the smell 

of her clothing is a sweet savour.'' 2 

All ye virgins desire chastity, that ye may be daugh-
ters of the holy Mary. 

For indeed through her did the race of women find 
boldness before the Lord. We also, &c. 

PSALI FOR TUESDAY. 8 • 

PSALI '' OUR LORD JESUS'' j TONE ''ADAM''. 

~.u.o~ !!J~pon .u.too~. Come to us every day, 0 
Lord Jesus; give light to us in thy exalted deity. 

Send upon us the great grace of thy Holy Spirit the fo. 129 b. 

Paraclete. 
That we may speak some small things of praise on 

account of thy name holy and blessed. 
This has caused glory in the mouths of thy saints, thy 

holy ones who are upon earth : 
''Who wandered forth in the mountain deserts in 

hunger and thirst and cold and fasting'' : 4 

1 Ps. lxxxvi. 3. : Cant. v. 1, 2, and iv. II. 

s Tuki 88, Cairo ed. 172 . ~ Heb. xi. 38. 

L 2 



Text A . 
fo. 130. 

fo. 130 b. 

Text Q. 

fo. 6o b. 

fo.61. 

PSALI FOR TUESDAY 
.. 

Who were oppressed and suffered affliction, according 
to the sayings of Paul the Apostle. 

But thy holy name, 0 Lord Jesus, saves them in all 
afflictions. 

Thy holy name, 0 Lord Jesus, is of great glory in all 
tribulation. 

It was to them true nourishment, feeding their souls 
and bodies together. 

It was to them a fountain of the water of life, sweet in 
their throat more than honey. 

They declared it with a glad heart ; also their flesh 
declared it forth. 

They related it until their mind uplifted the harp, and 
so also their heart might exalt him on high. Moreover 
when we assemble, &c. 

ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR TUESDAY. 1 

~pef epo1 n~no~t- Save me, 0 Lord ; give me peni
tence, that we may say thus, '' Hail to thee, Mary." 

Help our infirmity, purge away our sins, that we may 
sing to thee a thousand times, '' Hail,'' &c. 

For thou art our Lord, the sinless Word; we sing to 
thee our Lord, '' Hail," &c. 

The righteous one has conceived the sinless Christ; 
we glorify and exalt thee, '' Hail," &c. 

Have mercy on us through the intercessions of thy 
mother Mary, '' Hail," &c. 

Greatly uplifted are the melodies to the Mother of the 
King of Glory, '' Hail," &c. 

Behold, we the faithful in doxologies duly praise thee, 
'' Hail,'' &c. 

Send thy might and blessing to thy community, 0 
King of Glory, '' Hail,'' &c. 

May Jesus Christ our God give power for she bare 
him as God, '' Hail,'' &c. 

1 Tuki 271. 
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According to the greatness of the multitude of thy Text Q. 

potencies, 0 Word of God, '' Hail," &c. 
Every race lauds thee in songs, 0 Creator, '' Hail,'' &c. 
Give to us thy peace and thy election with the mother 

of light, '' Hail," &c. 
Have mercy on us, and save us from evils and op- fo. 61 b . 

pressions, '' Hail," &c. 
Blessed art thou, 0 Christ ; fill us with thy wisdom for 

the sake of the Mother of God, '' Hail," &c. 
Glory to thee, 0 God, amongst thy community ; we 

honour the Mother of God, '' Hail," &c. 
0 Lord, drive away the enemies of the church, tribu-

lation and distress; '' Hail," &c. 
Watch over us, 0 Christ ; protect us in our goings, 

and griefs and enmities; '' Hail,'' &c. 
Hear us in our trials, purge from us our sins through 

intercession ; '' Hail,'' &c. 
We praise and laud thee in psalms, the Beginning fo. 62. 

and Endless One, '' Hail,'' &c. -
Son of God, bless thy inherita11ce and guard them, 

'' Hail," &c. 
To thee be power and thanksgiving, 0 Christ, lover 

of men, '' Hail, &c. 
Hail Virgin, hail holy one, hail pure one, "Hail," &c. 
The souls that thou hast taken give them safety in thy 

kingdom, '' Hail," &c. 
0 Lord Christ give me safety, the servant N icode-

mus, '' Hail,'' &c. 

THE TUESDAY THEOTOKIA. 1 

TONE ''ADAM''. 

(I). 
n1x_1'.o.u. n-r£ nenmoir!!Joir. The crown of our praise, 

the beginning of our salvation, and the confirmation of 
our redemption is Mary the Virgin. 

1 Tuki 90, Cairo ed. 175. 

Text A. 
fo. 131. 

• 
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Text A. She bare to us God the Word, who became man for 
fo. 131 b. our salvation. 

After he became man he was still God, therefore she 
who bare him remains a virgin. 

Exalt ed is the wonder of her virginity ; her child
bearing also is beyond speech. 

cxe n-e-oq ~en neqo~<o!!J. For he, in his desire with 
the good will of the Father and the Holy Spirit, came 
and saved us. 

(II). 

fo. 132. o~ni!!J¼ ne nwo~. Great is the glory of the perfect 
virginity of Mary the Virgin. 

Thou art full of grace, the Lord is with thee : thou 
art the ladder which Jacob saw. 

Set up upon earth it reached towards heaven ; there 
were the angels going upon it. 

10. 132 b. Thou art the tree which Moses saw, filled with fire 
and not consumed. 

That was the Son of God who was in thy womb ; the 
fire of his Deity did not consume thy body. 

Thou art the field which was not sown ; it brought 
forth living fruit. 

fo. 1 33· Thou art the treasure which Joseph gathered ; he 
acquired the pearl whose price was great. ~ 

Our Saviour Jesus was found in thy womb ; thou 
didst bear him into the world that he might save us. 
For he zn his, &c.1 

(III). 

x_epe tu~cnoirt. Hail, Mother of God, joy of the 
angels ; hail, holy one, preached of the prophets. 

fo. r33 b. Hail, thou who hast obtained grace, the Lord is with 
thee; hail, exalted above the angels, rejoicing of the 
\Vorld. 

Hail, thou who didst bear the maker of everything ; 

1 0 inserts Lesson, S. Luke i. 45- 50. 
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hail, thou who wast worthy to be called the Mother of Text A . 

the Christ. -
Hail, thou who didst give salvation to Adam and 

Eve; hail, thou who didst procure nourishment for 
every creature. 

Hail, holy one, mother of all who live; thee do we fo. 134. 

implore to intercede for us. For he i"n hi"s, &c.1 

(IV). 
~pe!!J~n o'"3'~I. Whenever one regards thee, 0 holy 

Virgin and Mother of God, and the mystery which 
was most wonderful that was in thee for our salva -

• t1on; 
He will not be silent because of its unspeakable fo. 134 b. 

character; he will stir us up to sing hymns : 
On account of the greatness of that miracle, that it 

might be beneficial in various ways. 
For the living word of God the Father, who CaJlle 

under the law on Mount Sinai. 
He covered the mountain top with darkness and gloom fo. 135. 

and storm and tempest ; 2 

By the sound of trumpetings he taught in fear those 
who stood there. 

He came down upon it, the reasonable mountain, in 
gentleness and love for men : 

And again thus he took flesh in her, without change of fo, 135 b. 

substance, a reasonable body, 
Consubstantial with us, perfectly complete, at one 

with his mother, a soul supernal. 
He remained God continuously, and became perfect 

man· 
' In order that he might remove the transgression of fo. 136. 

Adam and save him who was lost; 
That he might be a citizen of heaven above, and be 

restored as at the first through his great mercy. For he 
in hi·s, &c. 

1 O inserts Lesson, S. Luke i. 51- 5. 
2 D . eut. lV, I I . 
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(V). 

nT~10 n;-n~pe-enoc. The honour of the Virgin is in
describable, for God has chosen her ; he came and was 
in her. 

fo. 136b. He who was in the light unapproachable remained in 
her womb nine months. 

The invisible and unlimited did Mary conceive and 
• • • remain a v1rg1n. 

For this is the stone which Daniel saw, that was cut 
out from the mountain. 1 

fo. 137. The hand of man did ' not touch it, that is the Word 
which is from the Father. 

He came and took flesh of the Virgin, without seed of 
man, that he might save us. For he 1:n his, &c. 

(Vl). 

~pe!!Ju>n1 nocrR~~Toc. It was the branch of purifica
tion and the establishment of the orthodox 

fo. 137 b. Faith of our holy fathers, 0 holy and sacred virgin. 
She conceived for us God the Word ; our Saviour 

Jesus came and saved us. For he t'n his, &c. 

fo. 138. 

(VII). 

ne-o -0-.u~cr .un101rw1n1. She is the mother of the 
light, the pure mother of God, that was for the Word 
unconfined. 

After she bare him she remained still a virgin ; with 
songs and praises we exalt her. For he in his, &c. 

CROWN. 

£pe ~!Y n~~c nc~pi. There is no tongue of flesh 
competent to praise thee, 0 holy Virgin, and Mother of 
God. 

For thou wast the royal throne where he was placed 
between the cherubim. 

In what manner shall we felicitate thee? for thou 
i D .. an. 11. 34. 
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didst bear into nature the spiritual one who is its Text A . 
• superior. 

Thy name is remembered in every generation, 0 pure fo. 138 b. 

dove and mother of Christ. 
Rejoice Mary, Maiden and Mother, for to him who 

was in thy breast do the angels sing hymns, 
And the cherubim rightly praise him, and the sera

phim without cessation. 
They shelter him with their wings, for this is the fo. 139. 

King of Glory, who takes away the sins of the world 
according to his great mercy. We ourselves pray, &c. 

PSALI FOR WEDNESDAY. 1 

PSALI '' OUR LORD JESUS'' j TONE '' ADAM '' 
2

• 

..u~po~ o~noq nTo~-e-e~H~. Let them rejoice and be 
glad, those who seek after the Lord, those who con
tinue always in meditation on his holy name. 

fo. 139 b . 

Those are the trees concerning whom the psalmist fo. 140 . 

David said that they are planted by springs of water 
and give forth perfect fruit. 8 

The spring of water is our Saviour, our Lord Jesus 
Christ ; they who continue with him their soul shall 
live. 

The holy scriptures teach us of the rivers of God, that 
we may attain mercy within the creation he has made. 

And again that love will never pass away, according fo. 140 b. 

to the saying of the wise Apostle Paul. 
The love of which he spoke, that holy Apostle, that is 

the saving name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Let us love the saving name of our Lord Jesus Christ fo. 141. 

that we may be merciful one to another, and so that we 
may fulfil all the law. 

1 Tuki 96, Cairo ed. 188. 
2 '' Batos '' BCLNO; no heading in DF. ''Adam'' is certainly an 

error. 
3 p ~ s. 1. 3· 

I 
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Text A. Through mercy Abraham had good will, wherefore 
God dwelt with him and his holy angels. 

Through mercy the just Lot was saved from the severe 
judgement which came upon Sodom. 

fo. 141 b. Through mercy Cornelius was found worthy to receive 
baptism at the hands of our father Peter. 

For behold we are at last in the judgement of the 
world; there is no other one from whom we may find 
mercy. 

fo. 142. That is the precious stone, the pearl greatly desired, 
the name sweet and full of -glory of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

Whenever we adhere to him in our inner man he will 
give to us richly so that we may give to one another. 

The judgements of this world will pass through 
searchings, but the salvation of our souls is in the medi
tation of his holy name. 

fo. 142 b. £g:Ju>n ~n™'~n . .1 Whenever we sing psalms, let us 
say with sweetness, 0 Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy 
on our souls. 

Glory be to Father and Son and Holy Spirit, now and 
always and for all ages. Amen. 

Text Q. ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR WEDNESDAY. 2 

fo. 73. ~1ep2e~n1c epoK n~n:o~;-. I have trusted in thee, 
0 God ; pardon me, 0 Lord Jesus, through the inter
cessions of the Mother of God, Mary the pure dove. 

Every being upon earth praises the pure one, and all 
the hosts of heaven utter blessings. 

fo. 73 b. For thou art the Mother of God, and gate of the East, 
and second tabernacle, Mother of Christ Adonai. 

David declared of her, '' Glorious things are said of 
thee, 0 thou city of God,'' for Christ arose therein. 

Through Mary the Virgin were restored to Paradise 
Adam and the ancient fathers a11d prophets and righ• 
teous. 

1 Refrain of Psali to tone '' Batos ''. ~ Tuki 277. 
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• 

The seven hosts in heaven glorify the Queen, '' The Text Q. 

Father looked down from heaven and found none like 
thee.'' 

Behold, in truth thou art exalted above the heavens fo. 74• 

and dominions, for all the kings of the earth walk in 
thy light. 

This is the cloud of light which came upon the King 
of Glory, for the Father formed her, the Holy Ghost 
came upon her. 

Jesus, the son of the Most High, loved the Virgin, 
and the power of the Most High overshadowed thee, 
0 Mary. 

For this is the greeting he sent from heaven, '' Hail, 
thou full of grace, pure one 1, God is with thee.'' 2 

Moreover he spoke in joy and rejoicing, '' Behold, 
thou shalt conceive and bear Emmanuel." 3 

• 

Mary the true spouse, Mary the saving of our race, fo. 74 b. 

Mary the true ladder which Jacob saw. 
Thou art the reasonable Paradise of Christ, with the 

root of the just, Mother of God the Word. 
Rightly do the orthodox give praise in hymns : '' Hail, 

throne of Christ, 4 the Saviour of the world." 
Joy of virginity and spiritual pain, paradoxical won· 

der according to the prophetic voices. 
Blessed is the child-bearing of Mary the Virgin, a fo. 75. 

wise maiden and blessed, a vessel of pure gold. 
Rejoice, 0 true spouse, 0 true city of Sion, Mary the 

true Queen, Mother of the King of Ages. 
Hear us in our troubles and save us from our ene· 

mies, 0 Jesus Christ the only-begotten, and send forth 
good counsel. 

Thou dost excel the cherubim, and dominions, and 
thrones ; more holy than the seraphim, 0 Mary, Mother 
of Christ. 

Behold Ezekiel said, " I saw a gate towards the east fo. 75 h. 

1 Omit '' pure one'', insert ''and,, K. 9 S. Luke i. 28. 
s S. Matt. i. 23. ' Insert '' our Lord'' K. 
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Text Q. closed with a wonderful seal.'' 1 Thou art the gate and 
the temple. 

God who rests amidst his saints was in her, she con
ceived him, as God he was seen. 

Hail temple of God, Mother of Christ the Messiah, 
the unlimited Son of God, the One of the Trinity. 

fo. 76. Every soul that is in glory is in Paradise ; Mary is 
the Mother of the King of Glory, Jesus Christ the 
Word. 

]'ext A. 
fo. 143. 

0 thou whom the Virgin conceived as God truly 
good, I am the least of men ; place me amongst the 
faithful. 2 Whenever we s1:ng psalms, &c. 

THE WEDNESDAY THEOTOKIA. 8 

TONE '' ADAM '' ". 

(I). 

nT~tc.u.a. THpo~. All the hosts of heaven utter bene
dictions, for she is the second heaven which was upon 
earth. 

fo. 143 b. The gate of the east is Mary the Virgin, the holy 
spouse of the pure bridegroom. 

~ 4?1<.u, -xo~!Y•· The Father looked down from heaven, 
he found none like her, he sent his only-begotten Son 
who took flesh in her. 

(I I). 

fo. 144. ~Tc~-x1 n2a.nT~10 e-e-~H;-. '' Glorious things are said 
of thee, 0 thou city of God, for thou art the dwelling 
of all those who rejoice therein." 6 

All the kings of the earth go in thy glory and the 
nations in thy rising, 0 Mary, mother of God. 

fo. 144 b. All generations call her blessed; let us adore him who 
was begotten, let us the more exalt him. The Father 
looked down, &c. 

1 Ezek. xliv. 1. ~ See p. 170. 

t '' Batos '' BCKLNO. 
s Tuki 99, Cairo ed. 193. 

6 Ps. lxxxvi. 3. 
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(I I I). 
n-eo ne t~Hn1 eT~ciwo~. Thou art the glorious cloud Text A. 

which signified to us the rainfall of the coming of the 
only-begotten. 

The Father fashioned her, the Holy Spirit came upon 
her, the power of the Most High overshadowed Mary, 

So that she conceived the true Word, the Son of the fo. r45. 

Father, who endttreth for ever, who came and saved us 
from our sins. The Father looked down, &c. 

(IV). 

oirni!!Jt '(C~p Te t,1" H. Great is the honour that 
thou, 0 Gabriel the angel, didst call her worthy; thou 
messenger of good, thy presence did spread joy. 

Thou didst signify to us the begetting of God who fo. r45 b. 

came to us; thou didst bring good tidings to Mary, the 
virgin undefiled. 

'' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee, for 
thou shalt find grace; the Holy Spirit shall come upon 
thee: 

'' The power of the Most High shall overshadow thee, fo. 146. 

0 Mary, wherefore thou shalt conceive the Holy One, 
the Saviour of all the world.'' The Father looked down, &c. 

(V). 
01r!!J~1 .u.n~p-een1Kon. A virgin bearingwhich calls our 

tongue daily to celebrate Mary the n1other of God. 
Wl1eref ore there was born to us in the city of David 

our Saviour Jesus and Christ the Lord. 
0 come all ye people, let us bless her, for she was fo. 146 b. 

a mother and virgin together. 
Hail, 0 virgin, thou holy and undefiled, in whom the 

word of the Father came and took flesh. 
Hail, 0 perfect one, unspotted and elect, of true and 

perfect virginity. 
Hail reasonable paradise of Christ who was the fo. 147. 

second Adam for the sake of Adam the first man . 

• 
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· Text A. Hail workshop of undivided unity of natures brought 
together at one time without confusion. 

fo. 147 b. Hail bridal chamber adorned in various ways for the 
true bridegroom who was joined to humanity. 

Hail spiritual bush of nature whom the fire of the 
Deity did not consume. 

Hail maiden and mother, virgin and heaven, who 
didst bear in bodily form him who is between the 
cherubim. 

fo. 148. In these things we exalt thee and sing with the holy 
angels; in gladness we say, '' Glory to God in the 
highest, 

'' And peace upon earth and good will to men,'' for he 
made good will in her, he to whom is glory for ever. 
The Father looked down, &c. 

(VI). 

o~ni!!J¼ ne. nT~10 .u 1 1.~p1~. Great is the glory of 
Mary above all the saints, for she gave nourishment to 
God the Word. 

to. 148 b. Him before whom the angels fear did Mary the 
Virgin bear in her womb. 

Higher than the cherubim, holier than the seraphim, 
for she was the temple of One of the Trinity. 

She is Jerusalem, the city of our God; the gladness 
of all the saints is therein. The Father looked down, &c. 

(VII). 

r ~~a-.~1~e~ nTe. .u.e-0-noc. '' Galilee of the Gentiles, 
10. 149. '" 

which walked in darkness and the shadow of death, 
upon it has come a great light.'' 1 

God who dwells amongst his saints took flesh in the 
Virgin, thus bringing salvation. 

fo. 149 b. Come, behold and wonder, sing and rejoice with joy 
at this mystery which has been made manifest to us. 

For the fleshless has taken flesh and the Word is 
i I . sa. 1x. 2. 
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incarnate, the one without beginning commences life, Text A. 

the timeless enters time. 
The incomprehensible is comprehended, the unseen 

is seen, the Son of the Living God becomes Son of 
Man in truth. 

Jesus Christ yesterday and to-day he is, he is for fo. 150. 

ever ; in the dispensation of unity let us praise and 
glorify her. The Father looked down, &c. 

CROWN. 

1e1<,eK1H~ n1npotf?HTHc. Ezekiel the prophet cried and 
bore witness, '' I saw a door in the east; it was closed 
with a wonderful seal ; '' 1 

No one enters therein except the Lord of Hosts; he fo. 1 50 b. 

has entered and come forth ; it stands firm and is closed 
thus. 

For the door is the virgin who bare our Saviour, and 
after she conceived him remained still a virgin. 

Blessed is thy fruit, 0 thou who broughtest God into fo. 151 . 

the world, that he might save us from . the hands of the 
hateful tyrant. 

Perfect is thy favour, 0 thou who didst acquire every 
grace, before the King of Glory the true God. 

Thou art worthy of all honour beyond every creature 
that is on earth, for the Word of the Father came and 
took flesh in thee 

And dwelt with men as man-loving and merciful, that fo. 151 b. 

he might save our souls through his holy advent. 2 

We pray thee be mindful, 0 faithful mediator, before 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that he (take away our sins). 

1 Ezek. xliv. 1. 

2 Q insert s : '' Let us adore our Saviour, the good lover of man, for 
he had pity on us and came and saved us. Hail to th ee, 0 Virgin. '' 
0 inserts: '' And remember mercy for ever and ever .'' 

• 
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Text A. PSALI FOR THURSDAY. 

PSALI '' OUR LORD JESUS'' j TONE '' BATOS ''• 

fo. 152. 1'.oinon '(<~p w n~.u.enp~t. 1 Moreover, ye \Vell-
beloved, let us cast from us the lusts of our heart which 

• • entice us to sin. 
fo. 1 5~ b. Let us praise the mighty name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ; with great unworthiness let us cry aloud and say: 
0 Lord Jesus Christ, begotten of the Father from all 

eternity, have mercy on us according to thy great mercy. 
0 Lord Jesus Christ, whom the Virgin bore in Beth

lehem of Judah, save us and have mercy on us. 
fo. 153. 0 Lord Jesus Christ, who wast baptized in the J or-

dan, cleanse our souls from the stain of sin. 
0 Lord Jesus Christ, who didst fast for us forty days 

and forty nights 2 to save us from our sins 2• 

0 Lord Jesus Christ, who wast suspended on the 
cross and didst beat down Satan beneath our feet. 

fo. 153 b. 3 0 Lord Jesus Christ, who wast buried in a sepulchre 
and didst overcome before us the sharpness of death. 

0 Lord J esus Christ, who didst rise from the dead 
and ascend to the heavens and raise us by thy power. 

r O Lord Jesus Christ, who wilt come at thy second 10. 154. 
advent, deal with us i11 loving mercy 4 at thy judgement 
seat which comes suddenly 4• 

r b That is with favour to me with the good will of the 10. 154 . 
Father and the Holy Spirit: 5 (for) thou didst come and 
save us is. Whenever, &c. 

Text Q. ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR THURSDAY. 6 

fo. a~. ~1n~ep~HTC w n~uenpHi9. I will begin, 0 beloved of 
God, Jesus Christ ; let us praise the Mother of God, 
Mary the daughter of the just. 

1 Tuki, ~~H&WC ~~p .. , 107, Cairo ed. 207. 

2-2 '' Save us and have mercy upon us'' CN. I 
3 This verse misplaced after next in D. ,-, Omit N. 
~- 5 '' Come that thou mayest save us'' N. 6 Tuki 280. 

• 
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Everything praises thee, 0 Mary, Mother of Christ, 1'ext Q. 

the true bush which was in the desert. 
For Moses the chief prophet saw the bush; the fire fo. 82 b. 

was filling it, yet its foliage did not burn. 
David signified her thus : '' Wings of a dove are 

adorned with feathers of silver and her back with 
yellow gold." 1 

'' They bring to the king virgins that are her com
pany, she with all her wonders into the temple of the 
Lord.'' 

Great are thy melodies, the praise of all virgins, Mary 
the sacred and holy who is clothed with purity. 

Behold, our first father Adam has recovered Para
dise, Noe and our father Abraham, through Mary the 
Virgin. 

She heard the voice (of) Gabriel the Angel; '' Hail, fo. 83. 

the Lord is with thee, 0 thou pure bride." 
Behold, she has conceived and borne a son, the Son 

of God Most High, and the prophets speak of her. 
As said the Apostle Luke concerning the birth of 

Jesus Christ in Bethlehem, as of a good man. 
Then the Magi came and brought him gifts, gold and 

incense and myrrh as King of Ages. 
Let us adore Christ with the Magi, who recognized 

him whom the Virgin bore that he might save our race. 
He is the one who saves his people from transgression; fo. 83 b. 

behold, we are his people, his glorious inheritance. 
Blessed art thou, 0 Lord Christ; deliver us from 

temptations, through the prayers of the Virgin, Mary 
the daughter of the just. 

Great is the glory of Mary, above the righteous and 
just, the mother of Christ the eternal, the rejoicing of 
Christians. 

The One of the Trinity, consubstantial with the Father, 
she bore him, Mary the blessed maiden. 

Guard us from the respect of men, and cast forth fo. 84. 
1 p I .. s. xv11. 13. 

M 



Text Q. 

Text K. 
fo. 83 b. 

170 PSALI FOR THURSDAY 

their counsel, for the sal{e of the praise of women, 
Mary the mother of Light. 

Hear the saying of Micheos : he announced boldly 
concerning the birth of Jesus Christ in Bethlehem of 
Judea. 1 

We glorify thee in truth, 0 Mother of Christ the true 
king, hope of those who fall, advocate of the righteous. 

Lo, John testified: '' Behold, a woman clothed with 
the sun and the moon, and the stars of heaven were 
a crown on her head." 2 

The true sun is Jesus Christ, and the woma11 is Mary 
the Virgin, and the moon is John the precursor, and the 
stars the twelve apostles. 

Hail, Mary the Virgin; hail, temple of heaven ; hail, 
mother of the Word, Jesus the Lamb of God. 

To every soul give refreshn1ent in the bosom of our 
just fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, for the sake of 
Mary the Virgin. 

0 Saviour, remember, I am the dust-like Nicodemus 8
; 

purge me, 0 lover of men, with the rest of Christians. 
Whenaere, &c. 

ANOTHER PSALI FOR THUF .. SDAY. 4 

~ tt?t c~cx1 .t.LUW"3'cHc e.~o~. God declared to Moses 
as he approached the bush which was filled with fire, 
but its leaves did not burn. 

He sent his mercy and spoke to her who germinated ; 
for our sakes he was in her womb in a wonderful 
mystery. 

The birth was thus from our Lady Mary; he became 
man for our salvation and for the pardon of our sins. 

For David the Psalmist made reference to him, he 
was the mediator with his good Father. 

The children of the south brought gifts to him, with 
Saba and the isles and the children of Tarshish. 

Undisturbed life-bearer, who didst give good things, 

1 M. 2 A . . 8 S & t N . T k. IC. Ve 2. poc. Xll. I. ee pp. 152, 170, C. Ot Ill U J. 
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manifested in the land of N apthali and the children of Text K. 

Zebulon. 
Esaias with a great voice said thus, '' A child shall be 

born to us, and a son given to us. 
'' God , blessed and strong and mighty, the dominion 

is on his shoulders and furthermore the Master.'' 1 

Ezekiel said moreover, '' I saw the gate closed with a fo. 85. 

wonderful bolt," 2 the son of the Holy One. 
Lord Jesus Christ, no other goes through it save him, 

and it is opened which is closed thus wonderfully. 
The Word of God is a rock, the temple and safety of 

the faithful, the One from his persons, who came and 
saved us from temptations. 

Michaios again, '' Who is as thee, 0 Bethlehem, land fo. 85 b. 

of Ephrata of Judah, thou art a power in Jerusalem." 8 

For from thee cometh the ruler to guide Israel, the 
true Word. 

And so the angel declared to the shepherds as he 
said, '' They should find a saviour in Bethlehem, that is fo. 86. 

the king of glory, therefore let them hasten and they 
shall find there 

'' The child lying in a manger and in swaddling 
clothes.'' Forthwith they went to him, they entered to 
adore him. 

Incline your ears to me; hear the words of God con
cerning his merciful incarnation, that is Jesus Christ. 

They found him as he said in the gospel of the Lord, fo 86 b. 

Jesus the one conceiv ed, who became man to save us. 
Then the kings, the Magi, came forth from the East 

to Jerusalem and said : '' 0 holy city and sacred ; 
'' Where is he that is born king of the Jews? for he 

has shown his star over his dwelling." 4 

And therefore was he born, for he is the Saviour of fo. 87. 

the world ; let us sing to him and exalt him with the 
choir of angels. 

1 Isa. ix. 6. 
s M. JC. V. 2. 

M 2 

2 Ezek. xliv. 2. 

• S M .. . att. 11. 2. 
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Text K. Hasten, 0 ye faithful; let us adore Jesus Christ who 
was born in bodily form of the holy Virgin. 

Saviour of all the world, save us and have mercy on 
us, save us from all our troubles and give thy power 
to us. 

0 Lord Jesus the merciful, the light without defect, 
through the prayer of the maiden Mary, who is full of 
glory. Whenever, &c. 

I ext A. THE THURSDAY THEOTOKIA. 1 

fo. r55. 
TONE '' BATOS ''. 

(I). 
111.&~ Toe eT~ .u.w~cHc. The bush which Moses saw 

in the desert was filled with fire, but its foliage was not 
consumed. 

fo. rss b. It was a type of Mary the pure virgin in whom the 
Word of the Father came and took flesh. 

The fire of his Deity did not consume the Virgin's 
womb, and after she bare him she remained still a 

• • v1rg1n. 

fo. rs6. eT~qKH n~n epo1. He who dwelt with us was God; 
he came and became Son of Man, but he is truly God: 
he came and saved us. 

(II). 

· Il!!JO~!!JO~ nn1n~p-0-. The praise of all virgins is Mary 
the Mother of God ; on her account passed away the 
anci en t transgression, 

fo. r56 q. Which came upon our race through disobedience, 
which was in the woman who ate of the fruit of the tree. 

On account of Eve the gate of Paradise was closed : 
on account of Mary the Virgin it was opened again. 

We have approached the tree of life that we might 
eat thereof, that is the body of God and his true blood. 

1 Tuki 108, Cairo ed. 210. 
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Let us praise our Saviour, the good Lover of men, Text A. 

for he had pity on us ; he came and saved us. He who fo. 157• 

dwelt, &c. 
(I I I). 

~!Y nno~c 1e ~!!I nc~cx1. What is the mind or speech 
or hearing that is capable of the unutterable description 
of thy love for man, 0 God ? 

The one Word itself begotten before the ages in fo. 157 b. 

Divine manner without body of the one Father. 
And this same One again was begotten in bodily 

form without change or detriment through his mother. 
And still after she bare him her virginity did not fo. 158. 

cease ; by this it was evident that she was mother of 
God. 

0 depth of love and wisdom of God, that the womb 
which had been sentenced to bear children in sorrow 

Became a fount of immortality : it bare for us Em - fo. 158 b. 

manuel without seed of man, and removed destruction 
from our race. 

Let us sing and say to him, Glory to thee, incompre 
hensible, good Lover of man, Saviour of our souls (who 
came 1) and saved us. He who dwelt, &c. 

(IV). 
0T1 1.1H1c Te ;-~1nepAoK1. The honour of th e concep- fo. 159. 

tion of the virgin womb and of the Mother of God with -
out seed did the angel testify, whom Jos eph saw. In 
this wise he spoke to him : '' That which sh e shall con-
ceive is of the Holy Spirit.'' 

That is the Word of the Father: He came and took 
flesh in her, without change of substance she conceiv ed 
him ; he added this and said : 

'' She shall conceive a son, his name shall be called fo. 159 b. 

Emmanuel, which is interpreted 'God with us '''. 
And again : '' Thou shalt call his name J es us, (for) he 

shall save his people from their transgressions .'' 
1 Struck out by corrector of A. 



• 

• 

T ext A . . 
fo. 160. 
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How are we his people? he saved us by his strength, 
he put away our sins , that we might know him with 
certainty. 

For he is truly God, he became man without essen
tial change ; glory is due to him henceforth for ever. 
H e who dwelt, &c. 

(V). 
fo. I6o b. tu nin~Kf 1 nno"8't. 0 the child -bearing of Deity and 

of continuing the same, Mary the Mother of God who 
continues always a virgin. 

For these are with her in one place together, unde 
filed virginity and true motherhood. 

For indeed there was no marriages for that concep
tion, nor yet did the conception destroy her virginity. 

fo. 16 1. For he who was begotten as God, passionless from 
the Father, was begotten again as to the flesh, passion
less from the Virgin . 

There is one out of two, Deity and humanity ; thus 
the Magi worshipped him and silently adored him. 

fo. r6 i b. Th ey brought him incense as God and gold as king, 

fo. 16 2. 

and myrrh signifying his death and coming to life. 
These things he did for us in his good will, himself 

the one good Lover of men, th e Saviour of our souls; 
who came and saved us. H e who dwelt, &c. 

(VI). 

w tni!!J¼ n!!Jif?Hp1. 0 great miracle that there was 
tak en a rib from the side of Adam, that it might be made 
a woman. 

All th e ma ss of manh ood she gave i11 completeness to 
God the Cr eator and th e Word of the Father. 

t~ 6 b He took flesh from her without essential change., O. I 2 • 

Sh e conceived him as man, his name was called 
Emmanuel. 

Her let us supplicate as al\\1ays Mother of God, that 
she int ercede for us before her beloved son. 

fo. 163• For very greatly is she sanctified with all the saints, 
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the patriarchs, for she bare to them him whom they Text A. 

contemplated. 
And the prophets in like manner, him of whom they 

prophesied in many ways and a multitude of figures, that 
he had mercy and saved us. 

And the Apostles as well, that she is the one vvho fo. 163 b. 

gave birth to him who was proclaimed in all the world. 
The athl ete martyrs that he came of her, he who is 

the true athlete, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Let us glorify the greatness of his perfect manhood, 

and his infinite wisdom to attain his great mercy. He 
who dwelt, &c. 

(Vil). 

~qwpK n-xe noc n'll.~.,-1'llr., The Lord sware to David fo. 164. 

in Ruth and confirmed it, that of the fruit of thy body 
will I place upon thy throne. · 

0 thou whom the Just One consoled, becaus e thereof 
Christ was born in the flesh, and encircled thee com-

pletely. 
To find a dwelling for the Lord God the Word, and fo. 164b. 

this he carried out with great watching. 
And forthwith he cried, and in the Holy Spirit said: 

'' We have heard it in Ephrata'', for that is Bethlehem. 
Emmanuel our God made the place suitable that he 

should be born there in flesh, according to that saving 

word. 
As again said Micheos the prophet : "Thou, 0 Beth- fo. 165. 

lehem, in the land of Ephrata 
'' Art not least amongst the princes of Juda, for from 

thee shall a prince come, who shall rule my people 

Israel." 1 

What is this agreement of the prophets who prophe- fo. 165 b. 

sied with one spirit about the birth of Christ ? 
This is the glory due to him and his good Father and 

the Holy Spirit henceforth for ever. He who dwelt, &c. 

i M" IC. V. 2 • 

• 



Text A. 

f o. 166. 

THE THURSDAY THEOTOKIA 

(VIII). 
n10T.u eAoJ\.:6en tTp1~c. The One from the Trinity, 

consubstantial with the Father, saw our weakness and 
our dire servitude. 

He bent the heaven of heavens, he took for mother 
the Virgin, he became man in her except only as 
regards sin. 

He was born in Bethlehem according to the saying of 
the prophets, he planned to save us for we are his 
people. He who dwelt, &c. 

(IX). 
lo. 166 b. ~In~~ eo~~•H1n1 ~qo~on2_q. I saw a wonder appear-

in heaven, behold a woman clothed with the sun ; there 
was also the moon under her feet. 

There were twelve stars, they were a crown upon her 
head ; she was pregnant, she suffered travail, she cried 
out and gave birth.1 

fo. 167• That was Mary, the new heaven upon earth ; it was 
the sun of righteousness who came to us through her. 

The sun which clothed her is our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the moon which was beneath her feet is John the 
precursor. 

And the twelve stars which were a crown upon her 
head were the twelve Apostles, they surround her and 
glorify her. 

fo. 167 b. Wherefore all nations glorify the Virgin, for she bare 
God to us in her perfect virginity. He who dwelt, &c. 

CROWN. 

<J?t ni~T!!Jit~T epoq. God the unseen in the gener
ations of all ages; Moses upon the mountain came to 
see his glory. 

fo. 168. For he saw the bush that was full of fire, but its 
foliage did not burn, nor did its leaves perish. 

The fire shone out in the unconsumed bush, for God 
was therein, and he said to the prophet : 

i A .. poc. Xll. I. 
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'' 0 Moses, Moses, Moses, serve me; I am the god Text A. 

of thy fathers, there is none other than me. 
'' Take off thy shoes from thy feet, for the ground fo. 168 b. 

whereon thou standest is holy, 0 Prophet." 1 

Consider the bush which is full of fire, yet its foliage 
is not burned nor its leaves destroyed. 

It was a type of Mary the pure virgin, the Word of 
the Father came and took flesh in her. 

Wherefore we sing in chorus with the virgin John, fo. 169. 

'' Holy is this spouse adorned for the lamb.'' We pray 
thee be mi·ndf ul, &c. 

PSALI FOR FRIDA Y. 2 

PSALI '' OUR LORD JESUS'' j TONE '' BATOS ''. 

~~H-ewc ~1¼ lln~0To1. Truly I give glory to the 
great chief, that is the saving name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ gave signs to his servants who 
fear him, that they might escape the edge of the sword. 

fo. 169 b. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ gave signs to his servants fo. 170. 

who fear him, that they might quench the might of 
fire. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ gave signs to his servants who 
fear him, that they might stop the mouths of lions. 8 

Our Lord Jesus Christ gave signs to his servants who fo. 170 b-

f ear him, that they should cast out demons.' 
Our Lord Jesus Christ gave signs to his servants who 

fear him, that they should heal every disease. 5 

Our Lord Jesus Christ gave signs to his servants who 
fear him, that they should be lords over their enemies. 

1 Exod. iii. 4-6. 2 Tuki r19, Cairo ed. 230. 
s Heb. xi. 33, &c. 
• Omit this verse CL. Inserted by later hand in N. After next 

verse in 0. 
6 Omit this verse BDEHLRS. 

• 
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Text A. 
fo. I7I. 

fo. 171 b. 

Text Q. 
fo. 135 b. 

fo. 136. 

PSALI FOR FRIDAY 

Tl1at was the mighty name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and his life-giving cross whereon he was suspended. 

0 blessed is the man who casts aside the pollution of 
this life, and cares for things above, those things which 
affect the soul. 

And that he bear his cross day by day, and that he 
join his mind and heart to the saving name of Christ. 

May our heart be glad, may our tongue rejoice, when
ever we consider the saving name of Christ. 

Wherefore let us glorify our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
his good Father, and the Holy Spirit. 1 Whenever, &c. 

ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR FRIDAY. 2 

~1epeT1n ~noK n1Kep..u.1. I who am a creature of 
dust, I speak the glory of the virgin : '' Blessed art thou 
amongst women, and blessed the fruit of thy womb.'' 

Every creature, 0 beloved, glorifies thee many times, 
0 Mary, mother of God, pure virgin. 

For thou art the Mother of God, the mother of the 
true light; for he, the sun of righteousness, came to us 
through her. 

David the king of old (said), '' The true queen has 
given birth, there is healing in his wings,'' for he is the 
Creator. 

Wherefore we also rejoice and exalt him in hymns; 
he has taken what is ours, he has given to us what is his. 

The seven hosts, 0 holy one, glorify thee, 0 new 
heaven, for blessed art thou above heaven and holy 
above the earth. 

Lo, we glorify thee always, we glorify thee who art 
full of glory, for thou art above everything who is able 
to relate thy glory. 

This is the city of the king, Sion is the mother of 
Christ, for it is that which is like thee, 0 Mary, mother 
of the Word. 

Similarly the city of Jerusalem is Mary the Mother of 

1 Omit this verse BDKNR. ~ Not in Tuki • 
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God, for he who is above the cherubim came and took Text Q. 

flesh of her. 
Wisdom is the Lord's, he has loved the pure one; 

blessed art thou, 0 Mary, mother of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

All nations and kings glorify the bride Mary, for the 
Ancient of Days came from thy womb. 

Mary, the daughter of the holy ones, conceived Christ fo. r36 b. 

after the flesh; he gave to us his Holy Spirit and he 
took our flesh. 

The prophets and all the just spoke of thee, 0 Queen, 
for the multitude of women uplift praise and exalt thee 
above all persons. 

Thou art uplifted, 0 pure one, 0 thou full of praise ; 
thou art the gladness of virgins, 0 Mary, the Mother of 
God. 

Great is the glory of the Mother of God, the Mother 
of Christ the unconfined ; he gave pasture to our fathers, 
she gave milk within her. 

The virgin is always the flower of sweet smell, the 
fountain of life of every creature ; pray to Christ on 
account of our sins. 

Rejoice, 0 .new heaven, Mary the healing of our 
diseases ; for the fruit of thy womb has come and saved 
the world. 

Thou art exalted over the cherubim, 0 faithful advo- fo. 137. 

cate, holy above the seraphim, Mary the saving of our 
father Adam. 

We glorify thee with gladness, 0 all-holy Virgin, 
for thou didst bear the unconfined, the unlimited 

Christ. 
Behold we say, Hail to thee, 0 thou cloud covering 

Christ, for thou art the spiritual knowledge which did 
console Christians. 

He who made the heaven of heavens took flesh in the 
womb of the holy one, to give light beyond the sun, for 
thou art the beauty of the dawn. 



Text Q. 

fo. 137 b. 

Text K. 
fo. 118 b. 

fo. I 19. 

fo. I r9 b. 
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Hail pure dove, hail mother of the Word, hail mother 
of the Master, our Saviour the Son of God. 

To every soul, 0 Lord, give them a share and por
tion in thy kingdom with all tl1y saints through the 
intercessions of the Virgin. 

0 Saviour, remember me, I am the dt1st-like Nico
demus ; place me, who am a sinner, with the fold of 
Christians. Whenever, &c. 

ANOTHER PSALI FOR FRIDAY .1 

~noK f6~ n1x wA. I am infirm and a sinner, I have 
cried with a loud voice, '' Hail, thou greatly favoured, 
the Lord is with thee." 

Help us, 0 Lover of man, the power and honour 
of the Virgin, for Gabriel the messenger of good brought 
the word of joy to her. 

David the psalmist said concerning the pure Mary : 
Emmanuel has come in thy womb, 0 Virginity full of 
glory. 

The seven hosts in heaven and the thrones exclain1, 
Hail, &c.2 

Behold the prophets say concerning the Queen, the 
mother of the King, Hail, &c. 

This is Sion, and the new heaven, and the throne of 
Christ, Hail, &c. 

Jesus the Son of the Most High is our hope and our 
strength, Hail, &c. 

For thou art truly the vessel, and bush, and the ark, 
Hail, &c. 

Moreover thou art the gate of the east and the puri
fication, Hail, &c. 

Mary is the flower of sweet scent which is planted in 
Paradise, Hail, &c. 

The cherubim and the powers and the seraphim 
glorify thee, Hail, &c. 

1 Tuk.i 290. 
2 Here and below the refrain : '' Hail, thou greatly favoured, the 

Lord is with thee.'' 
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Thot1 art above the heavens, the angels, and the Text K. 

Magi, Hail, &c. 
Glory above glory was in Mary the Queen, Hail, &c. fo. 120. 

0 Lord, expel enemies, deliver us from persecutors, 
Hail, &c. 

Guard us men who are sinful with sinful desires, 
Hail, &c. • 

Bless us and enlighten our intellect and mind, 
Hail, &c. 

We pray, give healing to our weaknesses, we who 
minister before thee, Hail, &c. 

And also give to us thy peace, exalt the horn of fo. r~o b. 

Christians , Hail, &c. 
0 God have mercy on us at thy visitation ; remove 

temptation, 0 King of Glory, Hail, &c. 
Hail spouse who didst give light, Mother of Christ 

the Word, Hail, &c. 
May every soul be remembered, 0 Good One, in thy 

kingdom, Hail, &c. 
0 Saviour, thy servant N ., place him with the faithful, 

Hail, &c. 

THE FRIDAY THEOTOKIA. 1 

TONE '' BATOS ''. 

(I). 
TEC.ll~pwo~T :6en n1210.u.1. Blessed art thou amongst 

women, and blessed the fruit of thy womb, 0 Mary, 
mother of God and pure virgin. 

Text A. 
fo. 172. 

For there came to us through her the sun of righ- fo. 172 b. 

teousness ; there was salvation on his wings, for he is 
the Creator. 

ne-oq ~q~1 nnH e-reno~n. He took those things 
which were ours, he gave to us those which were his; 
let us sing to him and glorify him, let us exalt him.2 

t Tuki 121, Cairo ed. 233. 
2 This verse in S: '' Let us sing to him and glorify him, as the 

Good One and Lover of man ; have mercy on us according to thy 

great mercy.'' 



Text A. 
fo. 173. 

-
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(I I). 

T£c.u.~pwo"3'T fOT£ T~e. Blessed is she above the 
heavens, honoured above the earth, she is beyond all 
memory ; who is able to speak of her glory? 

Tl1ere is none like thee, 0 Mary the Virgin ; the 
angels glorify thee, the seraphim magnify thee. 

For he who is above the cherubim came and took 
flesh in thee, that he might join us to him through his 
love. He took, &c. 

(I II). 
fo. 173 b. T£c.u.~pu>o"3'T n-e-o .u.~p1~. Blessed art thou, 0 Mary, 

blessed is thy fruit, 0 Virgin Mother of God, glory of 
virginity. 

He who was before the ages tool{ flesh in thee, the 
Ancient of Days came from thy womb. 

fo. 174. He took our flesh, he gave his holy Spirit, he made 
us one with him through his love. He took, &c. 

(IV). 
~ 0"3'.UH!!J nc21.u.1 <51 T~io. A multitude of women 

give praise; exalted art thou above all persons, thou art 
the praise of virgins, 0 Mary, Mother of God. 

Spiritual city in whom was he that is Most High, who 
sitteth above upon the chariots of the cherubim. 

fo. 174 b. The seraphim glorify him who was placed in thy arms, 

fo. 175. 

who gives food to all flesh through his kindness. 
He bore with us God ; thou didst give milk to him, 

for he is our God and the Saviour of every creature. 
He is for ever and ever; we praise him, we glorify 

him, we exalt him. He took, &c. 

(V). 
tn~p-eenoc .u.~p1~.u.. The Virgin Mary, the Mother 

of God most wise, the blossom of sweet scent, the holy 
fountain of eternal life. 

The fruit of thy womb came and saved the world 
without anger with us that he might bestow on us his 
peace. 
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Through his cross and holy resurrection he restored Text A. 

man again to Paradise. He took, &c. fo. 
17

5 b. 

(VI). 

tn~pe-cnoc .u~p1~.u. The Virgin Mary, the holy 
Mother of God, the faithful advocate of the race of men. 

Intercede for us before Christ whom thou didst bear, fo. 176. 

that he vouchsafe to us the purging of our sins. He 
took, &c. 

- (VI I). 

'¼n~pe-enoc .u~pi~. The Virgin Mary cried aloud 
in the temple, '' I am the beloved whom God has 
brought up.'' 

For there is no knowledge other than the voice of 
the angel ; he brought good tidings to us of joy coming 
to us from heaven. He took, &c. 

CROWN. 

~1n~0Tt cpo -xc n1.u.. 1 signified thee, 0 all-holy fo. 176 b. 

Virgin, that thou didst bear the Infinite and Incom
prehensible at once. 

Melodies indeed laud thee, 0 thou adorned with every 
honour, for thou wast the dwelling of the wisdom of . 
God. 

Thou wast the spiritual hook catching Christians, fo. 177. 

teaching them adoration of the life-giving Trinity. 
Thou art the one bearing the pillar which Moses saw, 

that is the Son of God; he came and was in thy womb. 
Thou wast the ark for him who made heaven and 

earth, thou didst bear him in thy womb for nine months. 
Thou art she who was entrusted to overshadow the fo. 177 b. 

heaven and earth ; thou wast to us an opening of the 
road which leads to heaven. 

Thou art glorified above the sun, thou art the coming 
of the dawn, that is a true covering over him in joy and 
gladness. 

Judgement was passed on Eve that she should bear fo. 178. 
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Text A. in sorrow ; thou however didst hear, '' Hail, thou full of 
grace.'' 

Thou didst bear to us the king, the Lord of all crea
tion; he came and saved us from our sins, as being good 
and loving men. 

fo. 178 b. Wherefore we sing with Elisabeth thy cousin, 
'' Blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed is the 
fruit of thy womb.'' 

We offer also felicitations with Gabriel the angel : 
'' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee.'' 1 We 
1Jray thee, be mindful, &c. 

PSALI FOR SA TU RDA Y.2 

PSALI '' LORD JESUS'' j TONE '' BATOS ''. 

fo. 179. ~qt .uno~noq nn£n'1f~XH. The remembrance of 
thy holy name has given joy to our souls, 0 Lord Jesus, 
good Saviour. 

Everything praises thee, those in heaven and in earth, 
0 Lord, &c. 

fo. 179 b. For it is thou alone who art worthy of praise, 0 
Lord, &c. 

Just and worthy and entitled to praise and honour, 
0 Lord, &c. 

All the nations upon earth praise thy holy name, 0 
Lord, &c. 

Seven times a day do I praise thy holy name, s 0 
Lord, &c. 

Rightly do we praise thee, for we are thy people, 
0 Lord, &c. 

The beauty of thy holy name is in the mouths of thy 
saints, 0 Lord, &c. 

fo. 180. From dawn to evening daily I will praise thy holy 
name, 0 Lord, &c. 

1 LQ add '' Hail to thee, 0 Mother of God ''. 
2 Tuki I 27, Cairo ed. 243. 8 Ps. cxviii. I 64. 
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In every breath will I honour and praise thy holy Text Ar 

name, 0 Lord, &c. 
Every fetter of sin cast from our souls, 0 Lord, &c. 
Every suggestion of the enemy expel from us, 0 

Lord, &c. 
My every breath praises thee according to the word fo. 180 b. 

of the prophet, 0 Lord, &c. 
Above every dominion thou art the King of Kings, 

0 Lord, &c. 
Praise to thee and thy Father and the Holy Spirit, 

0 Lord, &c. 
Thy name is sweet and blessed in the mouths of thy 

saints, 0 Lord, &c. 
For my mouth shall praise thee and my tongue shall 

glorify thee, 0 Lord, &c. 
Rightly do we praise thee, rightly do we glorify thee, 

0 Lord, &c. 
We labour for ever to praise and bless thee, 0 fo. 1 81. 

Lord, &c. 
Every hymn of praise we uplift to thee, 0 Lord, &c. 
To thee be glory and honour with thanksgiving, 

0 Lord, &c. 
Holy Lord, and holy, holy is God in truth, 0 Lord, &c. 
Every soul blesses thee, every knee bows to thee, 

0 Lord, &c. 
0 name full of glory, 0 name full of praise, 0 fo. 181 b. 

Lord, &c. 
For ever and ever we praise and bless thee, 0 

Lord, &c. 
To thee is praise and glory and honour, 0 Lord, &c. 
With praise we praise thee, with glory we glorify thee, 

0 Lord, &c. 
As we live we bless thee, as we have being we glorify fo. 18~. 

thee, 0 Lord, &c. 
Perfect every praise that is put forth in thy l1oly 

name, 0 Lord, &c. 
Make us to pray; we are sinners, 0 Lord, &c. 

. N 



Text A. 

Text Q. 
fo 142. 

fo. 1 42 b. 

fo. 143. 
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Give us thy true peace; purge away our sins, 0 
Lord, &c. 

Whenever we sing, let us say with sweetness, '' 0 
Lord Jesus Christ, be merciful to our souls." 

ALTERNATIVE PSALI FOR SATURDAY. 1 

~.uw1n1 THpo"&' ~en 0"8'~I!!J!!JW0"8'. Come all witl1 
earnest desire, let us sing to God the eternal, that is 
from generation to generation, let us laud him for ever. 

Every city and every village and those who are upon 
earth, praise God in every language, for thine is the 
power and might. 
. For he sent forth his people and found our condition 

in his mercy ; he took flesh in the virg.in through the 
abundance of his mercy. 

David the psalmist spoke, he said words of praise : 
'' Place me in the holy mountain, Lord, bring me to the 
gates of Sion.'' 

That is the Virgin, the holy and pure, Mary, Mother 
of God, the true Queen. 

Duly with honour we greet her; as a spotless dwell
ing the Holy Spirit came upon her. 

Behold through her fruit was salvation revealed to the 
race ; God did reconcile it again through his goodness. 

0 root of David, for thou art the race which did st 
conceive for us the beloved, our Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Jesus Christ, the only-begotten of the Father, we 
believe thee without doubt our true God. 

For thou art the wise one, 0 Mary, Mother of God; 
thou hast become the new heaven upon earth, 0 mother 
of God. 

Moreover by thy purity thou didst bear him accordin g 
to prophecy, without seed, spotless, nor marriage, nor 
• mtercourse. 

Mary, daughter of the holy ones, tabernacle of whom 
it was said, it is the Holy of Holies, with the ark and 
the vessel. 

1 Tuki ~93 . 
• 
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The tables of the law, it is thy witness, 0 virgin; they Text Q. 

pointed to the ladder which Jacob saw. 
Properly the orthodox call thee the Mother of God; 

stand by me, 0 virgin, in friendly way and potently. 
Behold, the Lord has come forth from thy womb ; he 

has become our guardian, 0 thou perfect one. 
Again we praise thee: Hail, thou full of grace, the fo. 143 b. 

Lord is with thee, for thou hast found grace. 
The mouths of writers and wise men speak of the glory 

of Mary; in praises do they exalt her with many honours. 
Rightly we also rejoice on account of the beloved 

mother in a prophetic utterance, to cry aloud with king 
David. 

'' Arise, 0 Lord, before us, thou and the ark.'' 0 rod 
of wood, Mary the pure dove. 

Surely art thou blessed, 0 spiritual table, who didst 
heal our infirmities and qt1icken our souls. 

0 Lord God most merciful, help us, 0 Lover of man, 
that we may say with Elisabeth, '' Blessed art thou 
amongst women." 

'' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee," with fo. 144. 

Gabriel, the messenger of good tidings, the angel of the 
world. • 

0 Saviour of thy people, have pity on those who are 
sick, heal them ; those who are wandering, recall ; to 
those who sleep, 0 Lord, give rest. 

0 Lord Jesus Christ, be mindful of me, the least, for 
the sake of thy virgin mother, and enrol me with thy 
people. Whenever, &c. 

(A) THE SATURDAY THEOTOKIA. 1 

TONE '' BATOS ''. 

(I). 

Text A. 

t~,--e-w~eA nce..une. The sinless, pure, and in every fo. 182 b. 

,vay holy one, who bare to us God, and he was placed 
in her arms. 

1 Tuki 130. 

N 2 

• 



Text A. 
fo. 183. 
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Let all creation rejoice with me; let it cry aloud and 
say: '' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee." 

x_epe &H ee-.u.e2 n2.u.0T. Hail thou full of grace, 
hail thou who hast found grace, hail thou who didst 
conceive Christ, the Lord is with thee. 

(II). 
fo. 184 b. Tenep..u.~R~pi~en nTe.u.eT n1ID¼· We praise thy great-
fo. 185• ness, 0 pure virgin ; we give greetings with Gabriel the 

angel. 
For through thy fruit has power come to our race ; 

God has again reconciled us through his goodness. 
H ai1 thou, &c. 

(I I I). 
fo. 186 b. 2 we .u~nrue~eT n~ TT~Ro. As a spotless dwelling did 

the Holy Spirit come upon thee, and the power of the 
Most High overshadowed thee, 0 Mary. 

fo. 187. For thou didst conceive the true Word, the Son of 

fo. :r88. 
fo_ 188 b. 

the Father, who endures for ever; he came and saved 
us from our sins. Hail, &c. 

(IV). 

ne-o ~~p ne ru~enoc. For thou art of the race and 
root of David; thou didst conceive for us after the 
flesh our Saviour Jesus Christ. 

The only-begotten of the Father before all ages; 
he emptied himself and took the form of a servant in 
her for our salvation. Haz1, &c. 

(V).l 

fo 190. ~pe!!Jwn1 no"8'.u.~~fit .1.1.~e. Thou wast the second 
heaven upon earth, 0 Mother of God, for the sun of 
righteousness came to us from thee. 

Thou didst conceive him according to prophecy, with
out spot or stain, as Creator and Word of the Father. 

. Hat1, &c. 
1 Cf. Joseph. Hymnogr. Mariale, i. 9. 
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(VI). Text A. 

TCKTnH .e-H eToT.u.oT,.. Tabernacle to whom referred fo. 192. 

the '' Holy of holies'', wherein was the ark; it was 
covered with gold on every side. 

Therein were the tables of the law and the vessel of 
gold that was full of manna. 

It was a type of the Son of God ; he came and was in 
Mary the spotless virgin, he took flesh from her. 

She introduced him into the world, in a unity fo. r9~ h. 

indivisible; but he is the King of Glory, he came and 
saved us. 

Paradise is full of joy that he the Lamb, the Word, 
the Son of the Father enduring for ever, came and 
cleansed us from our sins. H az1, &c. 

(VII). 
~T.u.oTt epo 'Xe -e-.u.~T .u.t1?t• It meant thee, that fo. 194. 

thou art the mother of God, the true king : after thou 
didst conceive him thou didst remain still a virgin in a 
miraculous manner. 

Emmanuel whom thou didst bear, wherefore he pre- fo. 194 b. 

served thee ; thou art unspotted, and thy virginity is 
holy. Hai·t, &c. 

(VIII). 1 

~pe ,-en-e-(J.)nt etlloTKI. Thou art like ·the ladder fo. 195 b. 

which Jacob saw reaching up to heaven ; the Lord was fo. 
1
96· 

seated at the top. 
Hail to thee from us, 0 thou who didst hold the un-

confined in thy virgin womb, and contain him on every 

side. 
Be to us an advocate before God our Saviour, who fo. 196 b. 

took flesh in thee for our salvation. H ai·t, &c. 

(IX). 

fHnne 1c noc ~q1 eAo2' . . Behold, the Lord has 

1 Cf. Joseph. Hymnogr. Mariale, i. 6. 



·rext A. 
fo. 198. 

fo. r99 b. 

fo. 200. 

fo. 200 b. 

fo. 2or . 

fo . 201 b. 

fo 202, 
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come by thee, 0 thou perfect one, to save the world 
which he made on account of his great mercy. 

We sing to him and praise him, we exalt him as good 
and a Lover of man. Have mercy on us after thy great 
mercy. H ai7, &c. 

CROWN. 

x_epe -e-H e-e-.u.ef nf.U.OT. Hail full of grace, virgin 
undefiled, chosen completeness of all the world. 

Lamp inextinguishable, honour of virginity, in
destructible temple, and rod of the faith. 

Implore him whom thou didst bear, our good Saviour, 
that he take these troubles from us, that he give us his 
peace. 

Hail thou full of grace, pure candlestick, who didst 
bear the lamp, the fire of Deity. 

Hail saving hope of all the world, on thy account set 
free from the curse of Eve. 

On thy account again the dwelling of the Holy Spirit, 
who came upon thee and sanctified thee. 

Hail thou whom Gabriel saluted, '' Hail, thou full of 
grace, the Lord is with thee.'' 

For the good will of the Father was in thy child
bearing, the advent of the son was in thy womb. 

The Holy Spirit filled with all love thy soul and body, 
0 Mary, mother of God. 

Wherefore we rejoice with a spiritual joy and pro
phetic, we cry out with King David. 

For he arose, the Lord, before thee, thou art the ark; 
it is thy holy place which is compared to thee, 0 Mary. 
We pray, &c. 

CROWN (section ii). 

x_epe -e-H e-e-.uef n2.u.0T. Hail thou full of grace, the 
spotless Virgin, the tabernacle not made by hands, the 
treasury of Deity. 
· Hail pure dove who didst bring good tidings to us of 

the peace of God, who didst come down to men. 
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Hail mother of him who became man in his calling us Text A. 

to him and the good will of ·his Father and the Holy 
Spirit. 

Hail vessel of gold that was filled with manna, and fo. 202 b. 

rod of wood of fir-wood wherewith Moses struck the 
rock. 

Hail thou full of grace, 0 spiritual table giving life to 
every creature that eats thereof. 

Hail unspott _ed accomplishment of deity, which is for 
the nourishment of every creature who drinks thereof. 

I have longed with great desire for the power of the fo. 203. 

tongue, that I may relate the honour of this virgin and 
her praise also. That is our joy, and hope, and confi-
dence in the advent of our God and Lord Jesus Christ. 

We exalt her in a worthy way with Elisabeth her fo 203 b . 

cousin, '' Blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed 
the fruit of thy womb.'' 

We give thee salutations with Gabriel the angel, 
"Hail, thou greatly favoured, the Lord is with thee." 
We pray, &c. 

(B) PRIMARY PARAPHRASES OF THE 
SATURDAY THEOTOKIA. 

[THE "GREEK" PARAPHRASES.] 
1 

Primary paraphrase to Section I. 

c"lfn~oz,21.c-0-0 ne.u. H.ll£p~n. Let us join in praise fo. 183 b . 

to-day concerning perfect healing, when we remember 
thy name and hymn thy righteousness. 

Thou pure and holy one, exalted above all creation, 
thou maiden most true, for the Son of God loved thee. 

The king of beauty, very merciful, came to us in 
fleshly form, from th e fountain of mercy, by a wonderful 

mystery. 
1 Tuki 239. Very loose and prolix, full of Greek words so spelled 

as to be very difficult to identify: the Arabic ve1·sion very corrupt. 

Rhymed first and tl1ird, second and fourth lines. 

• 

• 



· Text A. 
fo. 184. 

fo. 185. 
fo. 185 b. 

fo. 186. 

fo. 186 b. 

fo. 187 b. 
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And therefore we sing in song and anthem, and we 
laud and hymn his appearing. 

Behold the Son, the Word reclining in the bosom ot· 
his Father above, source of all; 0 pure one, thou didst 
take him placed in thy womb. 

Let the world rejoice with thee and all that is therein, 
(saying) : '' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee, 0 thou holy one.'' 

,€n,-wocr ne. w -&H • • We glorify thee, 0 thou blessed, 
unto the utmost cloud, for thot1 didst find grace before 
our God, the Son of God, 

Primary paraphrase to Section II. 

~~t 01rhlpn .uneq.ua..Ta..Tq. God sent his only
begotten Word from the beginning that he might give 
salvation through him to the world below. 

And when they were pleasing also he sent forth the 
Spirit as he willed, and he overshadowed his creatures. 

On account of the Incarnation of his Son, 0 uncreated 
species, did all the prophets produce laudatio11 to his 
name. 

Thus let us proclaim in his exalted glory, and let us 
felicitate his mother the pure virgin. 

Let us pronounce praises and anthems ; we offer also 
salutations with Gabriel the archangel. 

0 thou who didst bear the Lover of man, placed in thy 
womb, that he might come by thy fruit and heal our 
race. We glorify thee, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section III. 

pe.u ~qt n&o fhlI. It has exalted thee, 0 Mary, thy 
inexplicable child -bearing, 0 thou holy pearl, and maiden 
filled with divine inflatus. 

For in the wisdom of the Lord thou wast loved and 
favoured, thou didst conceive without intercourse, thy 
virginity is protected. 

Wherefore we rightly call thee the tree of uncorrupt 
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life, and we cry aloud and proclaim thee with untiring Text A 

tongue. 
As upon a spotless dwelling did the Holy Spirit come 

upon her, so that she became a mediator to the world 
beyond things on earth. 

And the power of the Most High overshadowed thee, fo. 188. 

0 Mary, propitiation of those on high. 
For thou didst conceive the true Son of God, whose 

name is exalted, who saves us from afflictions ; to him be 
glory for ever. We glorify, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section IV.1 

1c i £T1co.u.1oc1. 0 Lord, who is like thee among fo. 188 b. 

the gods and great ones, thou who wast conceived : 
glory to thee on high and on earth even for ever. fo. 189. 

Not by supplication or wonderful works hast thou 
manifested to us thy invocation and the revelation of thy 
power. 

But in thy mercy thou didst quicken us when thou 
didst come to us like a man : where are the great rulers 
who will say together what is befitting to thee ? 

It is right to raise a hymn to thee, with thy Father fo. 189 h. 

who made the promise; 0 thou who in the Virgin's womb 
didst take the form of a servant. 

Every one that is brought into the living world praises 
thee, for thou art the race and root of David. 

For thou didst bear the King of all, our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ in the flesh, the only-begotten, on 
account of our misery. We glorify, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section V. 

1c fH1c1ce noc ~H . • Behold the Lord who fed our fo. 190 b. 

fathers in the desert; he delivered them from wolves, 
the tempters and ravishers. 

He gave them all manna, he gave to drink at the 

1 Partly addressed to the Virgin, partly to Christ~ 
2 RC L, KT QY. 
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Text A. rugged rock, and revealed beautiful signs to the elders 
fo. 191

• and their little ones. 
He chose a place for himself, 0 daughter of Adam 

the parent, that he might save those who called upon 
him, the Servant of the Father. 

Thou art the second heaven filled with true light; in 
thee, 0 Mother of God, was the sun of righteousness. 

fo. 191 b. Thou didst bear him according to prophecy, without 
stain or defect, and so in truth, without condemnation. 

In the bosom of the Father was the glory; let us sing 
to him as God, and speak to him and his mother, as 
man fairly and rightly. We glorify, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section VI. 

fo. 193· co.u.c 0To2 .Lt.~1~ Ten-e-Hno~. Behold and consider 
this hidden mystery, and ye will find it the Virgin Mother 
of Christ and our Lord God. 

By the word of the Most High to his servant Moses, 
'' (Make) a tabernacle and ark and cover it with gold; 

fo. 193 b. '' Make a vessel for the manna, the earthly type, and 
pots and basins within the earthly tabernacle.'' 

All these were typical of Mary, the holy undefiled 
human dwelling, the manna is Christ. 

The King of Glory, begotten from the inaccessible 
fo. 194• height, came into the world, and he is in the heights 

with the Father, without separation. 
Paradise rejoices that he came and sojourned with us, 

we who are poor and contemptible, and he had pity 
and saved us. We glorify, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section VII. 

fo. 194 b. ~p1i~,e ne.u.H1 .u.~ooir. Begin with me to-day 
thanksgiving to God, offer praise worthily to the 
glorious queen ; 

fo. 195. And say, that the Lord hath pleasure in her, the 
refuge : let us say, what is thy name, thou that art 
exalted among the saints. 
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Thou heaven and throne upon earth : because he who Text A. 
is unconfined didst thou contain, thou good fountain, 
without qualification thou didst receive him. 

0 Cherubim I call upon you, because him who hath 
no form she has gathered in, with diligence we praise 
her who is above nature. 

Thou art called a holy mother, the true and pure king fo. 195 b. 

has chosen thee of just heart and mind in a wonderful 
manner. 

To Emmanuel whom thou didst bear, because he 
reserved thee, do we sing; him do we exalt every day 
both morning and evening. We glorify, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section VIII. 

K~~mc i~ence i~R.wet. Well did our father Jacob fo. 196 b. 

see the spiritual ladder reaching to heaven, and the 
holy Lord seated above it. 

All blessed upon earth, in thy virgin womb thou 
didst embrace the unconfined, and thy breast is all pure. 

For as a throne he took thy inner parts and thywomb; fo. 197. 

0 thou protected of heaven, worship is due to thee. 
Let us all say, 0 ladder, blessed was the ascent; thou 

art like the ladder which Jacob saw. . 
Hail to thee from us, for thou art the pure treasure; fo. 197 b. 

thou didst conceive him who was signified in the Holy 
• 

of IIolies. 
Be to us an intercessor that we may be without grief; 

that he may count us his people in his kingdom in heaven. 
We glorify, &c. 

Primary paraphrase to Section IX. 

ic ~n~ToM Re ~1rc1c. Behold from the east to the fo. 198. 

h d h a h · fo. 198 b. 
west, the north and the sout o t ey 011er t ee praise 
with awakened understanding. 

0 thou who wert filled with the fullness of the Holy 
Trinity, and wast the "habitations" in David the 
psalmist. 
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Text A. The Father chose, the Spirit overshadowed, the Son 
unseen taking flesh desired thee. 

fo. 199. Behold · the Lord came by thee, 0 thou perfect one, 
complete and adorned with glory and honour and grace. 

He has given salvation to the world which he made 
in his good will ; safety from temptation, through his 
great mercy. 

fo. 199 b. We sing to him a new song and exalt him and laud 
him constantly, through the Lady who conceived him. 
1¥e glorify, &c. 

Text Q. (C) SECONDARY PARAPHRASES (THE 

fo. 7 b. 

fo. 8. 

''REPEATER'') OF THE SATURDAY 
THEOTOKIA. 1 

Secondary paraphrase to Section I. 

a.1n~f we n~K noc. I praise thee, 0 Lord of mercy, 
I consider thy might; consider me according to thy 
mercy, purge fron1 me all folly. Purge from me all 
folly, illuminate my heart, make me speak the glory of 
this maiden, pure and undefiled. 

Pure, &c.- the true queen that is greatly honoured, 
the Virgin mother of God. 

The Virgin, &c.-who conceived God for us, he was 
placed on her arms, according to his dispensation. 

According, &c.-with his great wisdom, Mary carried 
him, nor did he despise his throne. 

Nor, &c.- The angels declared when he was placed 
i11 the womb of the Virgin, that that was a wonderful 
thing. 

That, &c.-With wond erful mystery that God sent 
his son because of his goodness. 

Because, &c.-He took flesh in the Virgin, wherefore 
all creation together praises him. 

1 Last line of each verse serves as first of next. Generally rhymes 
• • 
1n pairs. 
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T£n:;-wo1r ne u> &H • • We glorify thee, 0 thou faithful Text Q. 

one, who didst carry the Word of the Father, (saying), 
'' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee.'' 

Secondary paraphrase to Section II. 
Awpn n~n ..u.neqni!!Ji'• He sent us his great mercy, fo. 10 b. 

the Lord God of might, nor did he despise me because 
there is in me a multitude of sins. 

Because, &c.-For I have no good work, I come be
fore thee with tears ; there is no confidence in me. 

There is, &c.-except in the great intercession of our 
Lady Mary the holy and pure. 

The holy, &c.-The angel Gabriel was sent to her and 
saluted her. 

He saluted, &c.-with joy in this world, as he said, fo. r r . 

'' Hail, thou full of grace.'' 
Hail, &c.-Hail, thou who didst believe; thou hast 

found favour, for thou shalt bear the Word. 
For thou, &c.-the Son of the Creator, he that is thy 

fruit ; wherefore we are free. 
Wherefore, &c.-through the former coming, he is 

God from the first ; thou didst bear him in bodily form. 
Thou didst, &c.-he who was on earth without vice, 

he has sent to us also his angels, according to his 
goodness. We glorify thee, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section III. 
"\"£ ""'-P n-00K 0'"6'peq!9en2_ HT. For thou art long- fo. 13. 

suffering, 0 Lord God the Merciful ; I am a man of 
evil heart, a great sinner. 

A great sinner, filled with condemnation ; but I have 
sorrow before thee, 0 give me penitence. 

Give, &c.-and wash away our sins through thy holy 
prayer, 0 thou the unwedded bride. 

The unwedded bride whom the Paraclete Spirit came fo. 13 b. 

upon and preserved as a dwelling for the Bridegroom. 
A dwelling, &c.-that is the Word, the true God, the 

Creator without time limit. 
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Text Q. The Creator, &c.-he came and was in a body that he 
might save his people, for he is our king. 

For he, &c.-The latter things of his kingdom he has 
established, and has confirmed authority upon the house 
of Jacob for ever. We glorify thee, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section IV. 
fo. 15 b. ~ecnoT~~ n1peqepfe.u.1. 0 l\Iaster and Ruler, thou 

who art incomprehensible to the infirmity of humanity, 
for thou art the Creator. 

For, &c.-and do thou hear me; I pray thee hear me, 
attend and help. 

Attend, &c.-Drive from me my sins for the sake of 
that sinless lamb, Mary the mother of God. 

Mary, &c.-the root and race of David the psalmist, 
the pure dwelling-place. 

fo. 16. The pure, &c.-That he may save his servant Adam 

• 
and those that are his servants, according to his saving 
mercy. 

According, &c.-from evil servitude to him who was 
lord over them, through the serpent's counsel. 

Through, &c.-The first man Adam clothed himself: 
through Mary he was restored to what he was before. 
We glorify thee, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section V. 
fo. 18. e-e-Ae. neKp~n noc .u.n1p'X.u>nT. Through thy name, 

0 Lord, do not be severe for ever upon thy creation, 
but according to thy mercy look down with the eyes of 

• compassion. 
f o. 18 b. With, &c .. -look upon us, 0 merciful ; enlighten my 

heart, consider it in thy wisdom. 
Consider, &c.-that it may declare the honour and 

praise of the good Lord (and) Mary the true Spouse. 
Mary, &c.-the true mother of God, who is the sun of 

righteousness who can1e to us through thee. 
Who came, &c.-He who was the beginning, the 

maker of all creation, that is Jesus Christ. 
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That is, &c.-the true Sun of righteousn ess, who in- Text Q. 

creased the faithful through the womb of the Virgin. fo. 19· 

Through, &c.-He was born without pain, he saved 
[ us J his people from the hand of our enemies. We 
glorify, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section VI. 
~ew~ n-xe n~1t<\.p~n-rw.u.~. Great is the transgres- fo. 20 b. 

sion and sin of my body, few are thy purifications; 0 fo. 
21

• 

my God, do not hide thyself. 
0 my God, &c.-but turn thou to me according to thy 

good will on account of thy saints. 
On account, &c.- Mary is thy resting place: that 

which was commanded to Moses thy servant he made 
as a type. 

He made, &c.-According to thy commands that he 
should make an ark of shittim wood. 

Of, &c.-and also a vessel of gold and candlestick fo. 2 1 b. 

and reed and censer and vessels. 
And, &c.-They were placed in the ark. All these 

were a type of the Mother of God. 
Of the, &c.-F or the Lord loved his people ; he came 

and saved them. We glorify, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section VII. 
H~eoc n1Aen nTe f~nnoA1. Every element of sin and fo. 23 

evil deeds are gathered in me ; 0 sinless Saviour, have 
pity on me. 

0 (sinless) Saviour, &c.-do not destroy me in my sins, 
but be merciful to n1e and give me repentance. 

Give, &c.-and purge my sins through the holy 
prayer of the miraculous spouse. 

Of the, &c.-She is the treasure of good things, for 
she bare to us God who is Emmanuel our King. 

Who is, &c.-J esus Christ the Creator ; the Queen 
conceived him ; her virginity is preserved. 

Her virginity, &c.-For she bare without intercourse; 
they uplift doxologies, for she became a throne. 

• 

• 
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Text Q. For she, &c.-God the Creator, to him is glory and 
praise henceforth and for ever. We glorify, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section VIII. 

fo. 2 5 b. -e-£oc .u.nepx_£T ncwK. 0 God, do not hide thyself, 
do not cast me away : for I call upon thee, hear my 
voice quickly. 

Hear, &c.-Whose will it is to save all who are wan
dering, according to the multitude of thy mercy. 

fo. 26. According, &c.-Thou didst reveal the power of Jesus 
Christ who came and tool{ flesh in the virgin. 

And took, &c.-J acob the righteous gave to us a great 
type according to what he said. 

According, &c.-I saw a true ladder, God was seated 
above it, of the holy and pure (one). 

Of the, &c.- Thou art the true ladder of which Jacob 
bore witness that went up to the Lord of Glory. 

That went, &c.- And the King of Kings, the great 
Shepherd, who has gathered all the faithful. 

fo. 26 b. Who, &c.- He reconciled them with the angels, he 
chose thern an heritage into his kingdom for ever. We 
glon:fy, &c. 

Secondary paraphrase to Section IX. 
tflC nx_ c ne nenAoH~oc. Jesus Christ is our help, 

have mercy on my lowliness ; by reason of thy goodness 
do not regard my sins. 

Do not, &c.-nor the sin of my youth, but remove 
them for the sake of Mary to whom thou didst come 
and in whom thou wast. 

To whom, &c.- For thou didst take heed, thou didst 
prepare and mak e ready for the salvation of the world. 

For the, &c.- And on account of the first man thou 
didst come and take flesh from the bride Mary. 

From, &c.-According to thy announcement thou 
didst save thy heritage, we who are of the faithful. 

We who, &c.-we sing to thee and say, '' Thine is the 
glory and honour henceforth for ever.'' 
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(D) TERTIARY PARAPHRASES ('' THE 
BOHAIRIC'') OF THE SATURDAY 

THEOTOKIA. 1 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section I. 

Text Q. 

1ccx.en !!JOpn !!J~po~21. From the first even to the fo. 8. 

end we praise the Holy Trinity, that is the Father and 
Son and Holy Spirit. fo. 8 b. 

Again we praise thee, thou holy undefiled one, Mary 
the true Queen, the second tabernacle. 

All the world rejoices with thee, and all that is therein 
together, (saying), " Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord 
is with thee.'' 

-rens\-<»oT ne u> -e-H • • • We glorify thee, thou faithful 
one, who didst carry the Word of the Father, . (saying), 
'' Hail, thou full of grace, the Lord is with thee.'' 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section II. 

wo~ n1Aen ne.u. ,-~10 n1Aen:. All glory and honour fo. 11. 

is befitting to the pure one ; she was a virgin always, 
Mary the Mother of God. 

Let us felicitate her with Gabriel the angel, '' Hail to fo. 11 h. 

thee, 0 Queen, the Lord is with thee, 0 pure one.'' 
For from thy fruit is salvation to our race; God has 

reconciled us again through his love. We glorify 
thee, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section III. 

~1'.H-a-oc ei-e on 2.~Kenoc. True art thou and worthy, fo. 13 b. 

0 all-holy spouse, to be a tower for the One of the 
Trinity: 

As a spotless dwelling for the Holy Spirit who came fo. r4. 

on thee, and the power of the Most High overshadowed 
thee, 0 Mary. 

For thou didst conceive the true Word, the Son of the 

l 

1 Four lines rhyming alternately. 

0 

• 
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Text Q. Father, Jesus Christ the only-begotten, who became to 
us a place of refuge. We glorify, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section IV. 

fo. 16. n-o-o ~a.p ne n1t'enoc. Thou art the race and root of 
David, 0 holy and pure, Mary mother of the beloved. 

fo. 16 b. The only-begotten of the Father thou didst conceive 
in bodily form by the good will of the Father and the 
Paraclete Spirit. · _ 

Jesus Christ the Son of God made a sacrifice for us, 
took the form of a servant in thee that he might recon
cile us. We glorify, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section V. 
• 

fo. 19. n1tT?Ho~1 ce2u>c epoK. The heavens praise thee, 0 

thou full of praise, thou holy and unspotted, truly sacred 
Mary. 

Thou art the second heaven upon earth in very truth; 
he came to us through her, he who is the sun of 
righteousness. 

Thou didst bear him according to prophecy, without 
seed spotless, neither marriage nor intercourse, as 
creator and king. We glorify thee, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section VI. 

fo. 21 b. Hl\.1~A ne.u. ~opAe.&el\.. Eliab and Zorbebel did the 
work in the tabernacle with gladness and rejoicing and 
great honour. 

He placed the tables of stone therein, and the vessel 
and candlestick, and censer full of incense, and the rod. 

It was a type of the Son of God who was in Mary, 
and came and saved us with his liberated. We glorify 
thee, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section VII. 

fo. 24. ce.u.o~t epo ex.£ -e.u.a. T .u.4?;-. Thou art called mother 
of God, our true queen, after she bare him in miraculous 
way and awful; we sing and exalt him. 
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Thy virginity is pure, 0 reasonable temple, in th e 'Fext Q. 

midst of the universe, in a miraculous way. 
Emmanuel it is thou didst bear; wherefore he exalted 

thee, and so we sing to him with glory and honour . 
We glorify, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section VIII . 

.u.~p1~ ~.u.o~n.1 ..1.1 t.• HI. Mary the true ladder which fo. 26 b. 

Jacob saw, exalted in truth to the heavens, the Lord was 
at the top of it. 

Hail thou from us, Mother of the limitl ess, who too k 
flesh with us, and purchased us to himself as a people . 

Be to us an advocate before God our Saviour . , . th e 
only-begotten ... who came on account of ... 1 W e 
glorify thee, &c. 

Tertiary paraphrase to Section IX. 

2H1,11e 1c noc if?t• Behold the Lord God cam e in thy fo. ~9. 

womb ; he was in thy guarding, 0 thou who wast loved 
perfectly. 

He saved the world by his mercy and his loving -
kindnesses, and his great goodness, and his compassion . 

We sing to him and praise him, we exalt him, we fall 
down before him, and also we magnify him. 2 

1 Text here defective. 
2 Probably We glorify thee, &c., should follow • 

• 

0 2 
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